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GARBAGE PILES UP IN BUSINESS AREA
Cars m ay have been lined 
up burhper-to-bumper at the 
city’s sanitary landfill project 
Sunday, but here is one busi­
ness that wasn’t  in the line-up. 
The picture was taken in ah
alley in the downtown busi­
ness section of the city. Ces­
sation of daily garbage col­
lection was one of the first 
effects felt from the strike b y . 
Kelowna’s civic workers
which began Get. 24. Home­
owners may burn their garlv 
age if they have a permit 
from the fire halli although 
one fireman said ‘‘we don’t 
want to build a firb hazard.”
The sanitary land fill project 
is open seven days a week for 
those who wish to take care of 
their own garbage collection.
(Courier photo)
Want 
Cut Of New Tax
FREEDOM FIGHTER HIJACKER 
DIVERTS AIRLINER TO CUBA
, MIAMI, Fla. (APi—An armed hijack«>r, identified by the 
pilot as a “black nationalist freedom fighter,” seized control , 
of a National Air Lines jetliner with 57 persons aboard today 
arid diverted the aircraft toward Cuba.
;T h e .  plane landed in H avana; at 11:11 a.in, EST.
Thirteen miriutes after the plane with 50 passengers arid 
a crew of seven took.off front New Orleans, La., for Miami, 
Capt. Antone Hunter! radioed the Hbustori, Tex., control tower 
that he was being hijacked.
/ Later, the Federal Aviation Adrninistration said. Hunter 
made a second call to the FAA control centre at Jackson­
ville, Fla-, to report that the hijacker was a black nationalist.
'rhe, plane took off at 10:02 a.m. E5T and was 60 riiiles' 
southeast Of New Orleans at the tiine of the firs t call- .
TOe incident marked the l^ h  time this year that a com­
mercial airliner, had been forced to fly to Cuba; And it was 
the third time a National plane had been hijacked to the 
Caribbean island this year.
r o u
New postal rates which went 
into effect Friday have caused 
a temporary shortage of. one 
and two cent stamps in the Kel­
owna district. .
The new rates raise postage 
on first class maiL from five to 
six cents arid abolish the four 
cent rate, for, local letters.
USE FOURS
The change ha.s caused people 
to use, their old fours and fives, 
raising the demand for ones and 
twos at local post offices.
"We received 20,000 one cent 
stamps Friday,” said Jack Bur­
gess, postmaster at the main 
office.
By Saturday night the .supply 
of ones was exhausted, he said.
There is a lesser demand for 
the two cent stamps and no 
shortage is reported at the main 
office.
NEW SHIPMENT
Mr. Burgess expects the de­
mand for, stamps to tail off to­
ward the end of the week and a 
new supply of Ones is expected 
early 'Tuesday,
Meanwhile,' the demand of 
stamps is greater at the South­
gate shopping plaza office, 
where there is a call for twos 
as well as ones. .
While there is no count of the 
stamps sold Fjdday and Satur­
day, the supply of ones and 
twoS was exhausted Saturday
Mass Picketing Of Arena
At
In spite of, a mass picketing 
of the Memorial Arena Satur­
day by striking immicipal work­
ers, the Junior hockey game had 
the highest attendance of the 
sea,son. ' ,
Clo.se to 100 worKers picketed 
the building. A total of 8011 
watched - the game, Gordon 
Smitli, park.s and recreation 
superintendent, .srtid he had 
about 10 "spottor.s" on duty 
outside to make sure there was 
no mi.schiof, such as alr-letting 
from tires,
"T lie arena is being victimiz­
ed by the union iiickctcrs,” he 
said, “lliey  are trying to shyt 
down the arena and deprive 
children of the use of the ice 
Burfacc,"
City building inspector Bill 
Conn, .sny.s budding permii.s are 
being issued at city ludi and 
in.si)ection.s will |h> made during 
the fitrlke, l l ie  city hall is open
from 10 a.m. to,noon and from 
I p.m. to 3 p.m.
No change is extR'Cled in the 
local strike situation until after 
ri meeting of the Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Association 
in Vernon, Tue.sdriy,
A letter from the Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon and District 
Labor Council, to Mayor R, F, 
Parkinson, dated Saturday, says 
the council supports the muni­
cipal workers and is concerned 
about “ the role of R, S. S, Wil- 
.sou,” negotiatoi'' for the murit- 
cipalities,
’IWe do not deny the right of 
management to hire professional 
advisers, the union also reserves 
this right, but we do question 
the ethics of an instance whore 
the advisers iM'come in fact th(‘ 
spokesmen and decislon-makeis 
for management,” the letter 
says,
night but a new shipment was 
received early, today.
, They are selling steady, said 
a post office , spokesman, and 
the depiarid had not tapered 
early today. - ;
The new postal rates raise 
the postage on Christmas cards 
Unsealed with no more than 
five words greeting to five cents 
from three cents.
There is no change in the 
parcel jwstal rate. However 
cost of air mail to the U.S. has 
risen from eight cents per ounce 
to 10 cents an ounce.
Mr, Burgess says the new 
postal rates have caused a se­
ries of inquiries at the post of­
fice but people have taken the 
new rates philosophically, he 
said and th e re , have been few 
complaints.
P u t  b o w r i
CANADA’S HIGII-LOVV
Lethbridge ........   54
Whitehorse  ..............  09
AMMAN‘(AF) -  The Jordari- 
ian government announced it 
had put down ah attem pt today 
by a group of Palestinian com­
mandos to foment civil strife in 
the kingdom. ,
In a broadcast. King Hussein 
told his people guerrilla action 
against Israel would , continue 
‘’purified from these stealthy 
treacherous elements.” '
The, king’s emotional, speech 
over Amman Radio was the 
first o f f i c i a l  explanation of 
widespread shooting and, dem­
onstrations that swept Amman 
this morning,
A iater communique from the 
interior mini.stry indicates, the 
trouble was over—at least for 
the m om ent—but gave no word 
on casualties,
, Diplomatic sources said the 
firing started when the army 
tried to arrest selected leaders 
of the Arab guerrilla organiza­
tions which have been raiding 
Is ra c r from bases in Jordan,
MONTREAL (CP) — Montre­
aler'John Parkinson, 53! Sunday 
became Canada’s , iOth , hcart- 
transplant patient and was re­
ported doing “ very well” today, 
by a hospital spokesman.
The name of fee 28-year-old 
woman donor, who died of a 
“ Brain hemorrhage,” was with­
held after her farriily asked no 
mention be made of her iden­
tity...
Recipients of the donor’s two 
kidneys were Jerome Jordan, 
29, of Pouch Cove, NfId., and 
Rachel Bellefleur, 9, of St. An­
toine des Laurentides, Quc.
Both kidney transplant pa­
tients were reported in good 
condition.
Mr. Jordan underwent a kid­
ney transp lan t' for the second 
time after a donated kidiiey had 
to be removed severai months
a g o . '' V-
The heart transplant was the 
first to be performed at; the 
Royal Victoria Hospital by a 
team headed by Dr. A. R .' C. 
Dobell and Dr. L. D. MacLean, 
surgeon-in-chief at the hospital. 
Both doctors have previously 
c»a r r i e d out several kidney 
transplant operations.
The kidney transplants Sun­
day were performed by mem­
bers of the urology and surgical 
staffs of the Royal Victoria. Dr. 
F, G. In^lis and Dr, E. D. Mon- 
'"rrghan were the surgeons. .
House To Discuss Defence 
And Public Works Spending
OTTAWA (CPI -  'Die Com- 
moil* totlay discusses the spend- 
Ing estimat('.s of the defence 
prtxluction and public works d*‘- 
partincnt.s, but first will have to 
give third reading In a measure 
to finance Canadian National 
Railways and Air Canada capi- 
\tal project.s,
OlHiosition MPs denied the bill 
third reading Friday after tmt. 
ting It through nil the major 
stages, Newfoundland ronserva. 
live* userl the debate as n vehi­
cle to i\>nv| the gmeininciit fur 
the diH'iiouii itl till- c'Nlt to dntji 
the n  os-' pio\ inci.ll train, the 
nulh'iiii iirvi \ |u d
Itie defeni (' pnHliu tion de- 
Iiaitment a n.i.-nomer that will 
t>e eorret'ted when the govern­
ment re-organizaliori is passed 
—IS the federal governmcnt'i
When eatiinet changes are ap- 
prtived. D e f e n c e  ProducUon 
Minister TX'iial Jamieson will
\
head a new department of ,su|>- 
ply and services, resjxmsible for 
inirchasinK for nearly all other 
(ederal dcimrtments,
TO DIHUUSa RUDGET
I'uesday the House returns to 
the budget debate when the gov­
ernment will face the first of 
two non-confidence m o t i o n s 
ba.scd (III the budget brought 
clown Oct, 22'by Finance Mini.s- 
ter Benson.
A New Democratic Party nuv 
tion critici-iiu; ttie two-|N-i-cent 
sociiii development tux will t«' 
votisl on Tuesday night Tlit 
Consei \ nti\ e-' non.coiifiilence 
motion cliaigmg the govern- 
ineiit wnh deceiving the Cana­
dian jreople on the sue of its 
Inidgciary deficits will come to 
a vote 'Thursday night.
T h e  rnidgei debate w luerin- 
elude on iSiesday, Nov. 12. The 





NEW YORK (A P)-T he U,S, 
Const Guard Cutter Ab.secon 
reached the drifting fire-crip­
pled Norwegian tanker Etncf- 
Jell In the North Atlantic 
early today, but a Coast 
Guard spokesman said bad 
weather vvould prevent any 
boarding attempt until later 
in the day,
Rhodesian Talks
SALISBURY (Reuter.s) -  
British envoy George 'Thomson 
and RlKKicsian Prem ier Ian 
Smith tiKlay opened a now 
round of talks designed to 
break the deadlock ro.siiltlng 
from the whitc-minority Smith 
regime’s seizure of independ­
ence from Britain,
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Fraud
QilEBEC '( ;P i-L e  Soleil 
says It has learned from an 
official of the provincial jus- 
tic department that at least 
one iierson will Ire charged 
later this month in a fraud 
involving $15,000,000. Tito 
newspaper savs the fratid was 
uncovered following a detail­
ed investigation by the Que­
bec Securities Commission 
and provincial jiolicc.
'I liked him better with hit 
old heortl'
On The Highways In B.C.
OTTAWA (CP) — A two-day 
conference of finance and health 
ministers opened today with a 
clear-cut clash between the fed­
eral and provincial govern­
ments on' the question of tax 
rights. ■
Ontario led other provinces in 
demanding all or part, of the 
new twp-perccnt personal in­
come tax Finance Minister Ben­
son imposed in his Oct. 22 budg­
et. Quebec asked that the tax 
not be levied on its residents.
Mr. Benson told provincial 
delegations at . the outset of the 
closed, meeting they should not 
expect any part of the new levy 
which Ottawa calls a. social de­
velopment tax.
He told the provinces bluntly 
that they have power, if they 
wish to exercise: it, to raise 
their own personal income and 
corporation profits taxes, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
now impose such a provincial 
tax in addition to the federal 
levy under an a g r e e m e n t  
through which. Ottawa collects 
the tax. Newfoundland, Quebec 
and Ontario now. irripose extra 
corjxiration taxes.
It is wrong, Mr. Benson said, 
for one government to levy 
taxes for programs operated by 
another level of government.
"Each government should, be 
accountable to its own electors 
for its taxing and spending deep 
sions.” ,
Mr. Benson met premiers 
Jean-JacqUcs Bertrand of Que­
bec and W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia and the fi­
nance ministers of the other 
provinces, while Health Minis­
ter John Munro was convening 
a similar meeting of provincial 
health ministers in another part 
of Ottawa.
A' joint nmeting will b'e held 
Tuesday.
 ̂ E. J. BENSON 
. . .  speaker
Mr, Bertrand restated Que­
bec's constitutional positiori in 
don’i-step-on our toes terms.
He said the social develop­
ment tax is clearly designed to 
pay for a prograiri within prov­
incial constitutional jurisdiction 
and so it should not be imposed 
in Quebec.
O n t a r i p Treasurer Charies 
MacNaughton said the federal 
government should turn the new 
two-per-cent tax over to the 
provinces “unequivocally” when 
it starts Jan. 1.
The tax is expected to pro­
duce $440,000,0(10 in a full year,
Mr. MacNaughton said.Ontar­
io would use the money eitlier 
to support its own medical care 
insurance plan,' support public 
medical insurance now in, (iffect 
or divert it to other things 
O n t a r i o thinks have higher 
priority'. , ' .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least six persons met ac­
cidental death over the weekend 
in British Columbia, all on the 
highways.
Laura Walo, 15, daughter of 
Hazelton Indian Band chief 
Howard Wale, was killed early 
Sunday on a highway near her 
home as siie walked from a 
babysitting job.
Police said they expected to
Trainmen Present 
Waqe Demands
OTTAWA (CP) -  'Ihe Broth- 
erho(Kl of Railroad Trainmen 
(CLC) today p r e s e n t e d  to 
Canada’s railways wage dc- 
inands calling for a 20-per-cent 
across-the-board increase for 
road service employees and n 
$l-an-hour increase for, yard 
service employees.
The Increases would become 
cf^•!cllve Jan, 1, 1969.
The brotherhood is the largest 
of the running trades unions and 
represents 20,000 conductors, 
brakemcn, yardmen and yard- 
masters engaged in the actual 
operation of trains.
Tlie union also seeks a reduc­
tion In the work day to six from 
eight hours, liniirovcfl fringe 
benefits and a nnmlxu' of 
changes in work rules.
charge a man today with crimi­
nal negligence, Thc..^c.'ar did not 
slo|:', but a suspect was'arre.s'tcd 
latci' at his home in Moricetciwn, 
20 miles .south of Ihzolton,.
A two-car collision in R:irnaby 
Sunday killed Burnaby rosidcnt’s 
John Kallcher, 22, and fxiuisc 
Butler, 23,
Killed in a Vancouver iraffic 
accident Saturday was Marie 
Rosbcrg, 35, of suburban Rich­
mond, Another Saturday victim 
was Edward Back, 33, of Van­
couver.
A Biirliaby woman, .31-,year- 
old Gladys Mae Lamoureaux, 
was killed Friday night when 
her car collided with a propane 
fuel truck on the Port Mann 
bridge spanning th e , Fraser 
River,
At least 68 persons w'cre killed 
in weekend accidents across 
Canada, 61 in traffic,
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday night, local 
times, also showed three per­
sons died by drowning and four 
jiersons died In other accidents.
Quebec had the worst toll with 
31 dead—30 in traffic and one 
by drowning.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Cnnndinn 
dollar iinehanged at 93 15-61 in 
terms of l)„S, funds, I’ound ster­
ling down 1-64 at. $2,38 31-32,
Mr, Ben.son said the provinces 
should have known they would 
not get any part of afeiitlonal 
federal taxation.
But Ottawa was willing, if the 
piovmccs would take responsi­
bility, to make room in tux col­
lections for the provinces to pay 
for hospital insurance, old age 
pension supplements, and gen­
eral health grant.s. 'The federal 
government first made this 
suggestion, in 1966,
Mr, Benson said that while he 
wasn't urging the provinces to 
levy new imtVincial taxes, he 
was reminding them they have 
the light and power to do so. 
And he offered to renew exist­
ing agreements that make Otta­
wa the collecting agency for 
some provincial taxes,
‘ "The fact that all govern­
ments constitutionally resiionsi- 
blo for exijcnditures must be 
prepared to exercise their con­
stitutional powers to tax, docs 
not mean in any sense that wo 
need to go off in conflicting (11 
rections,” he said,
Mr, liennelt, in a comment to 
reporters as he entered the con­
ference, culled the new social 
development tax "Just, a fancy 
name for another sales tax.','
He said the highest priority on 
tax revenue from all levels 
must be for health services and 
educaticln.
“And I’m opixiscd to the 
present heavy penalties aiid de­
terrent fees that bear heavily on 
the poor.”
Saskatchewan’s provincial 
trcnsui'or, D, ,G. Stcuart, said 
his province is disturbed about, 
the new tax. It was ip fact a 
basic increase in, income tax 
and should have been shared 
with the provinces, he said in a 
brief,
Mr. Bertrand, also minister of 
Inter-governmental affairs in 
his government, came hero in 
place of Paul Dozois, Quebec fl- 
iianco minister who is in hospi­
tal.
It is Mr. Bertrand's first ajv 
pearnnce In Ottawa since he 
succeeded the late Daniel John- 
,‘on this fall,
Mr. Bennett is here as finance 




BERl.IN <CP)-Alxiut 1,500 
yiiunK U-flisia liMlnv foughl a 
pit( lu'd two liinu battle W i t h  
iHiliie lluil left moie than 120 
injuml ,ind UsI to scores of 
arrests. The battle was join- 
rd as hclmetcd dcmonslr atoig. 
armed with cotihlc stones, 
paint and i>olf», attempted to 
break through police l>arri- 
..jcadfta—,amil«.lix..,al0i:znu.4i'.-dlairJrd- 
courthouse to «top debarment 
proceedings against Weat Ber­
lin’* “atudent lawyer,” Horit 
Mahler.
Bennett Promises Billion Dollar Budget
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pie- 
mier W. A. C, Bc^nnett .Saturday 
night promised British Colum­
bians a billion-dollar budget.! 
next February and hinted it will'l 
emphasize long - term develop­
ment of human re.sources.
In a speech ending the BC, 
Social Credit l.cngue's annual 
two-day ([oitvonliQn. the prumior 
said the government plans to 
allot "million* of dollar*” for 
"si>eclal funds,” \
"In (itrr nest Urdget, otrr first 
bdhixi-ditllur IxrilKi't, there will 
1)0 no new tax increases, it will 
1)0 a bnlanciHl Uidgct and there 
will Im' a numlioi of new pio-, 
griim*,” said the 68-yraix'lld 
luemier, who doubles as provin­
cial fmanre minister 
lie said fund* will l>e set up
torment of future generations, 
"These fund*, winch will ln- 
voU-e million* of dollar*, will be 
a lasting monument to this So­
cial Credit adiiiinustintion," said 
Mr. Bennett. "It will be a monu­
ment that will last not 100 years 
but 1,000 year* hence,”
One of these new iirogiams 
will “ reengnlze B.C.’.s first citi­
zens. it.s native Indians," but 
Ml', Bennett declined to elalim- 
ate on hrs plaii.s.
in on inlerviuw. Mr. Bciinetl 
said the next session of the B.C. 
Ix?gislature will start sometime 
In Jnniiniy. "And I’ll tell you 
all nisiirt it In Fi'bruaiv wlrcir 
we bimii III IIm' irew' iMMtaet.''
The billion - dollar bodc.et 
wiMild tie the biggest in BC 's 
hi.stoi), 'Die grivClnmeni allot­
ted $739.,'180,000 for the 1967-68 
fiscal >rar ami $800.020,(KK) (or 
the present fr*cnl year,
"We've had 16 balanced bud- 
•4*U>«dur4iirg.»,th«»JA«#«af<a~w*M)*' 
lieen in office and we intend to 
keei) On balancing these Ixid- 
get*,” Mr, Bennett told 1.000 
ronvention delegate* and visi­
tors,
"If the iicople of Britihh Co­
lumbia shoiihi ever become so 
fickle that they turn Sobial Cre­
dit out of office, they will re- 
memlier there wa.s n day that 
this goveriinient .showed (.'aiiadii 
and Ihe wiuld luiw to properly 
finance,"
Ml. Uennutt also hit hard ,at 
crilics o( his govei niircut's I'du- 
cntion iKilicles, He said the gov­
ernment tins year is «|)enrllnK 
$2!(7,7(10,000 on scIkkiIs bill only 
»2,5,700,0(M) ol llriN ' Ihurr
nine iMii cent will (ome (rnm 
the taxes of "liomcowner s and 
far mei s
"When ,M)U get bm k to ymrr 
( iiiiMltueiicies, my frrcuds, tell 
the pubhe this story, nod make 
sine our eiities hear it a* well," 
,»-4itiv>.--'H*noatI,-.»«da4>».a«rd,-«.tlu»,, 
government iilans to plare an 
advei tisemant in uewf poi/crs 
next wi-ek outhning goveniment 
education potiry, the soVrjed of
.strouR ci'itieism from seluxil 
trustees and teachers in leecnt 
weeks,
Qn Friday, Mr. Bennett an­
nounced t h e government 
planned to irlcaae the brakes 
on HcliiKil eonstruelion frnnneing 
to allow building of gymnasiiiins 
and III livily ((huus,
111 recent months |h(i .govei.n- 
merit has confined most of its 
education financing to essential 
classi'fKims and llbiarles, though 
(iiruilcrptilitles were allowed to 
iiirild olln-r fiieihlK-s if they 
('oiild raise capital on tlieir own,
A lesohition expressing non- 
'onfidcnec m league president 
(leor j-e Dncdiger was soundly 
defeated when it ano it* sup- 
IKiiteis weie Ikkm-(1 and heckled 
by backer* of the premier and
Another grassroots relH-IIion 
was tamed Saturdav when dis­
sident memlrer* of the Kam­
loops ((Histituene.v association
decided against jiroceeding with 
a rcHoliition asking the preipier 
to reinstate former highway* 
minister P. A, Gaglardl Imme­
diately, Mr, Gaglardl who re­
signed the portfolio last March 
following allegations conccin- 
iirg his two sons land deals, said 
Saturdny he had "nothing to 
do” with the K'jioliition, and "1 
wouldn't have gone alxnit It in 
exactly that way,"
Tlie delegation let the resolu­
tion (he and it never came to 
a viiii-.
However. t h e resolution 
pi'Oiniited Micciilation that Mr. 
Gaglaidi wax plHnning to resign 
a* minister without portfolio 
and leave Ihe government prior 
to Ihe next legislature session,
Mr, Gaglardl categorically de-
|K)rt* that he and the (uesent 
highwajs minister. Wesley 
Black, were feuding over (he 
Kamloops resolution.
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NAMES IN NEWS
;
A. Searle Leach of Winnipejg,!the'72-year-old president would gest demonstratioh of protest, )
newly-elected president of the be away. 
Canadian Chamber of Com- 
mcrce^ said during the weekend 
he feels the Benson budget ia 
“aobering, realistic and: reas- 
•uring." Mr, Leach made the 
statement in address to the 
Bathurst Board of Trade, his 
first speech to a member or- 
ganlzatlon since bis election as 
president.
Minority groups have a right 
to demonstrate but they don’t 
have a right t o : demand action 
until they have persuaded a 
majority, federal Agricuiturc 
Minister H. A. (Bad) Obon said 
Saturday. Mr. OLson, keynote 
speaker.! at a banquet which 
closed the two-day, annual meet­
ing of the Liberal Association 
oL Alberta, said protest has a 
way of escalating until it be­
comes violence unless, some ef-1 
forts are m a d e  to meet with 
the people concerned.
Lt.-Gov. Grant McEwan of
Alberta, walking for $125 a 
mile, Sunday joined 34.112 jier- 
sons, -^ one-tenth, of Calgary’s 
. population^in a Miles for Mil­
lions march to raise money for 
the poor people of the world.
The lieutenant-goverhpr, who is 
66 years old, was among the,
1,800 persons who , had covered 
the entire 34 miles by 6:30 p.m.
MST, Otjj hours after the start 
of the marathon sponsored by 
the Calgary and District Inter­
national Aid Society. His con- 
tributiph of $4,250 was expected 
to boost the total take to the 
vicinity of ,$500,000. Each par­
ticipant had a sponsor who was 
willing to pay for each mile 
covered.
Prince Ranter and Princess
Grace of Monaco rolled merrily 
into Brighton in a 1903 De Dion 
Bouton T h e y , got a
royal, welcome from 100,000 
spectators on the promenade of 
this coastal’ resort: They were 
surprise starters in, the ’’old 
crocks” run. the annual d ive 
commerhorating ,thc 1896 Brit; 
ish Highways Act that lifted the 
three-mile-an-hour speed limit 
for horseless carriages. About 
250 ancient cars, , all dating be­
fore 1905, took part in the 50- 
mile drive from London.
Acton Vale Moyar Henri Bob- 
vert was nominated Sunday to 
contest the riding of Bagot for 
the Liberals in the Dec. 4 pro­
vincial byelection. Mr., Boisvert, 
36, a garage operator, will op­
pose Education Minister Jcan- 
Guy Cardinal in the byelectiori. 
The riding, was left vacant by 
the death in September of pre­
mier Daniel Johnsoo.
: A. R. (Russ) Paulley Sunday 
withstood .a determmed bid by 
MLA Sidney Green to retain the 
leadership of the Manitoba New 
Democratic Party, He polled 
213 votes for a 45-vote m arg in - 
larger than his, supporters ex­
pected. Most observers antici­
pated a neck-to-ne-k contest 
with fewer than 25 votes be­
tween Mr. Paulley and his 39- 
year-old challenger, legislature 
member for Inkster.
President Ludvik Svoboda of 
Czechoslovakia left Prague Sun­
day for rest a t ah unannounced 
place, Prague radio said. The 
broadcast did not say how long
Prince Norodom Rlhanouk, 
Cambodia’s head of state, has 
urged the United States not to 
leave Asia, otherwise Cambo­
dia would fall into the hands 
of China. The prince was speak­
ing Sunday in a series of ,in- 
fprmal meeting with journalists 
in Battambank.
A, three-year-old girl, who suf­
fered burns Friday in a fire 
th a t killed her younger sister,! 
died in hbspitaT Saturday at 
Fort St. John. Carol Kirkness 
and her 13-day-old sister died 
after a fire in their parents' 
home. Their! mother, Edith 
Kirkness, discovered the blaze 
when she returned from a 
neighbor’s home. Her husband 
was away. : ,
A handrclapping, flagwaving 
crow'd of about 100,000 cheered 
smiling Queen Elfeabeth on Sun­
day as she toured the Brazilian 
city of Salvador under a broiling 
tropical sun. Spectators lined 
the narrow streets as the royal 
motorcade wound from the wa­
terfront through the city’s two 
levels for a combination sight­
seeing! jtour 'and" traditional 
round of ceremonial visits.
Former premier George Pap- 
andrebu was buried Sunday and 
his funeral flared into the big-
against the Greek regime since: 
it seized powei; 18 months ago. ! 
Alore than 300.000 Greeks lined i 
the mile-long funeral route that ! 
rang w ith  cries of ■ “ Papan- 
dreou,” ‘‘Down with the junta," 
and “ We want freedom.”
Joseph S. Atkinson, chairm an' 
of the board of Toronto Star 
Ltd.,, died at his home Sunday,;, 
He was 64. Mr.' Atkinson became 
chairihan; of the board of The 
Star; Canada’s largest daily 
newspaper, in, 1966 after nine 
years as presideiit and publish­
er. ''
Prime Minister Trudeau's.
”just society” is“ just” only for 
the wealthy and the powerful, 
Canada’s only woman member 
pf ' Parliament charged Satur­
day. in  a! speech to the annual 
convention of the New Demo­
cratic, Party riding association 
in Notre. Dame de Grace, Grace 
Maclnnis INDP -'! Vancbuver- 
Kihgsway) attacked the Liber­
a l governhient and its new bud­
get and said both are dedicated 
to widening !the gap between 
Canada’s rich and!poor.
A retired admiral and a news­
paper publisher fought a: sword 
duel at dawn Sunday on the 
lawn of a , country house near 
Buenos Aires. It ended when 
Admiral Benigno Varela, for­
mer comrhander-in-chief of the 
Argentine Navy almost had his 
ear cut off and Bolivian Big- 
lleri, the publisher, was: bleed­
ing from his wourids. The duel 
was arranged after Varela, who 
took, a leading part!in the 1966 
overthrow of President Arturo 
Illia, challenged Biglieri over 
an article in his paper.; , ,
REIGN'ED LONGEST*
The k>ng?st relgnihg pope we$ 
Piux i x  Who reigned 31 ye»m 
and seven months.
BEST SELI4N0
The world’s best-selling novel 
was Grace MetalioUs’s Peyton 
Place.
ITS SUPER-TEACHEB8
RHAMI (AP) - -  A special 
Cuban .school has turned oiit 50 
expert teachers, hi be called 
re-edupationists, who will be as­
signed to youth camps ‘\to make 
new men” put of ' ‘deformed 
youths,” Radio Havana reports.
TO CRUISE L.AKK
W I N.N I P  E  G (CP) -  The 
maiden voyage of thie Lord Sel­
kirk, a Lake W innipeg cruise 
ship, will take place June 1, 
1969. ’Die $1,190,000 ship, built 
by Lake AVinnipeg Navigation 
Ltd., w i l 1 accommodate as , 
many as 182 passengers for 
cruises lasting about five days.
ELECTED
: Hlection. of J. G. Gilmer, 
president of 'CP Air,' abbve, 
executive committee of the 
International Air Transport 
Association has been announc­
ed following the organiza­
tion's annual general meeting 
in Munich.Wie executive com­
mittee directs the policies of 
IATA ' : which represents 104' 
world airlines and, makes its 
headquarters in Montreal and 
Geneva. Mr. Gilmer was born 
of Irish parents ;in England, 
lived in Northern Ireland, was 
educated in Winnipeg and 
joined the airline in 1949. He 
bebame president and chief 
executive officer in July, 1965.
Bennett Brings
: OTTAWA .'(CP) — A . smiling 
W. A. C. Beiinett said today he 
"s “bringing nothing but good- 
■ ! \  ; j vvill to Ottawa,: because they’ve
Pope F a u l say s  he fe a rs  t h a t  already taken all our money.” .'
The British Columbia, premier 
made th e re m  ark on entering
not all the parties concerned .in 
the Vietnam: war want :peace. 
The Pope,! in his usual Sunday 
blessing of. the crowds in St. 
P e ter’s : Square, said! that a 
cease-fire and renunciation of 
arms is not enough to, create 
peace. Peace depends On the 
conversibh of men’s minds to 
'the principles of reason, justice 
and liberty, he: said. ! ,
Dr. Bruno Cormier of Mont­
real, newly-elected president b f 
the Am eric an Society of Crimin- 
ology,:'' saysi youth must : be 
taught to protest without vio­
lence. The associate-professor, 
at McGill University’s psychia-; 
try department told the'! socie­
ty’s three-day convention in To­
ronto that methods ! miist be 
found to ensure protests do hot 
degenerate into physical, strug­
gles to obtain rights- for per­
sons.; -
Tlie Library Development 
Commission . in Victoria has 
granted Penticton permission, to 
hold a referendum Dec. 7, oh 
whether that city should with­
draw from the Okanagan Re- 
giontfl Library district.
'The question to be put to 
voters is “ Are you in, favor of 
the withdrawal of the corjiora- 
tion, of the City of Pehticton 
from the Regional Library! d is­
trict in which it is now , com- 
; prised’” ’
' The permission for a rcfcron- 
,dum was granted after a peti­
tion, containing not le.ss than
10 per cent of the, residents 
names, was received by the 
library commission.
The Penticton problem arose 
from a decision by the board 
of the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary to retain the assegsment 
method of apportioning the li­
brary budget costs,
Kelowna and Penticton! had 
favored a reverting to the per 
capita method, but a motion to 
this effect , was defeated in 
September. The assessment 
method, based on the city's or 
community's assessed value, 
will result in higher costs for 
Kelowna.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) , -  The Tor- Inter. Pipe 
onlo stock m arket edged up in Kelly-Dpugia.s 
active mid-morning trading tp- Kelscy-Haycs 
day, but price changes in all Loblaw "A” 
section were small. Massey
Gains outnumucrcd iosse,s by 
170 to 117. Brokers were uncer­
tain which way the immediate 
trend would develop in the wake 
of Friday's modest reaction to 
the bombing halt in North Viet­
nam.
In iiulustrial.s, Erie Flooring A 
rose I ’a to 23’''4. James United 
Steel 1 to 9>,s, Siuiliy's lo 167it 
and I..evy Industrjcs to 3.').
Among the most a c t i v e  
stocks, Into'rprovincial Commer­
cial Discount lumped 35 cents to 
$3,15 and OSF Industries ' i  to 
20 ' : ,
SutUilied by 
Okanagan Invratmcnla Ljinited 
Member of the Investinent 
Dealers' Associutioti of Canada 
Today’s Easlern rrlc rn  
as of 11 a.m. (E.S,T,)
AVERAGES 11 A,M, (E.S.T.)
New York Toronlo
2 1 'i  
' 7 
15'i
2 0 ' i
Mission Hill Wlnc!) 1,05 
MacMillan 26">k






Saratoga Process, 3,85 
Steel of Can, 28
Tor-Dom Bunk Ifl'k
Traders Group ”A" 12"b 
Trans Can, P ipe ' 37"i
Trniifi Mtn. Pipe 13'i
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U.S. Plane Bombs 
Its Own Regiment
DA NANG, (AP) : —A United 
States marine F-4 Phantom jet, 
accidentally bombed a unit' of 
the U,S, 5th Marine! Regiment 
Sunday, killing six marines and 
wounding eight; others, a marine 
spokesman said.
The fighter-bomber had been 
called to provide close air .sum 
port as the marines prepared to 
attack suspected Viet (bong posi­
tions about seven miles .south­
west of Da Nang,
the two-day federal-provincial 
fiscal conference which opened 
today.
Asked whether he would make 
a formal statement at the open- 
ing session, Mr. Bennett re­
plied:'
“Mv formal statement is this, 
that the highest priority on tax 
revenue from all leyels must be 
used for health services and for 
education.
“ And I ’m opposed : to the 
tjresent heavy penalties and de­
terrent fees that bear heavily on 
the poor.”
He said B.C. will ask foi’ more 
efficiency '“ in hospitals every­
where, and for more efficiency 
in government.”
: “That’s it;” , !-
Did he! have a position paper’.’ 
“ No. Our position,is clear eut; 
you don’t have to write it 
down,” . , . , '
Wliat about the federal gov­
ernment’s new two-per-cent so­
cial development tax?
‘•’That's just a fancy name for 
■another sales tax.”
The premier w'as accompa­
nied by his"deputy finance min­
ister, G. S. Bryson. '
OTirAWA (CP) — A two-year 
study by the National Research 
Council- shows that substantial 
savings can be made in the cost 
of houses if a few modifications 
are made in traditional build 
practices.
All of the modifications are 
I w'ithin, the minimum standards 
set for residential buildings in 
the national building code, the 
council said. ’
The study was made bn two 
nearly-identical houses built in 
a housing development in subur­
ban Ottawa with the co-opera­
tion of a private builder, Connel­
ly Deyelopinents Ltd.
The first house was built with 
traditional tehniqiies as part of 
the Glen Cairn subdivision de­
velopment. A. T. Hansen, an 
NR(b research officer, was in 
charge of cost accounting.
On-site construction cost of 
tlie three-bedroom wood frame 
bungalow was $10,586. Of this,
24 per cent rejpresented labor | 
costs, 74 per cent m aterial 
costs, and two per cent equip-l 
ment re n ta l.,
Mr. Hansen said at one time 
it was commonly assumed that 
on-site labor costs amounted to 
40 to 50 per cent of total con­
struction costs;,
! His !gtudy of the conventional­
ly built house also found that 
total on-site construction, costs 
represented about 59 per cent of 
the selling price, - $18,000. The 
remaining 41 per Cent of the 
selling price was made up of 
serviced land costs, profit, over­
head, and various financial 
charges. ‘
SEES AREA FOR STUDY 
“ The fact tthat the totaT on-site 
building cost of this house re­
presented less than 60 per cent! 
of the final selling-price also 
leads one to speculate :whethei; 
the items responsible for the re­
mainder of the cost might- not 
be a-useful! area for some future 
study.” Mr. Hansen said.',
. In building the second house, 
a number of traditional prac­
tices were thodified to conform 
more . closely to the minimum 
standards required, under the 
national building code. A savi,ng 
of nearly $400 resulted, and the 
modifications: d id , hot signifi­
cantly affect either the: over-all 
equality , or the appearance of 
the house. ,; “
Mr. Hansen said these savings 
would mean about $50,000 for: a 
builder constructing 125 houses 
'a year.:
• Soine of the modifications 
were:', .
—U s i n g • poiyethyleney film 
under the basement slab instead 
of crushed rock.
.---Pouring the footings without 
forms. '■
—Using four, nails, per shingle 
instead of , six. ^
—Using three-eighths-inch oak 
instead of half-inch oak for 
flooring.
—Planning joists location and 
door framing to make nrio'’® cco-
EACH FLAYS ROLE
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. <AP) 
— An individual, interacting 
with a group will assume the 
role he likes best, a Harvard 
University psychiatrist s a y s .  
Some persons are-only happy 
when they are “running the 
show,” said D r ., Jacob Christ 
“There are others who are only 
comfortable as troublemakers; 
others foci they have to stand in 
Hie background,”
We too k  ani e a s y - ta s t in g  w hisky  
and c o m b in e d  it w i th  S e a g r a m ’s  
own very sp e c ia l  k in d  o f  qijiality. 
And p e o p le  c o u ld n ' t  r e s i s t  t h e !  
c o m b i n a t i o n - 5  S t a r ,  g e n t l y  
blerided fo r  e a s y  t a s t e .  Now! you  
know t h e  real  s to ry ,  t a k e  it e a s y  
yourself. G e t  S e a g r a m ’s  5 S ta r .
( T h e  E a s y  W K i s k y )
This AdvcilibCiiietil ia n o t  pubtislied or d isp layed  by th e  Liquor Control Board or by Ihe G o vernm en t .










T O N K J U I  & I U E S D A Y
M ofhec^ipPi'k’!’ V S  Groovy Sister'George |
■ M i  RosaliNp ^ S te l l a
A n g e i3  Go ..,
D M B L C F b L L O W S '
.4POLOR
M w a m o u n t
Evenings 




•  •  •
that's right m a'am ... that's
^  Twins m eet todaY's 
new fabrics!
_  Automatic WASHER
L a u n d e r s  a 1 4 -p o u n d  lo a d  bcatiiil'iilly —  L iiU -frec  L i l t c r - F lo  w a s h in g  
F o t i f  c o m p le te  w a s h  cycles —  T h r e e  witsh, 2 ^ ^
tw o  rinse w a te r  icm p c r i i iu rc s . R eg .
i
w
Inds, -5.97 Indx -  .03
Rails -  ,81 Ciolils ■1 4,121
Utilities ) .'29 n. Mc'fils ' ,0,5'
W, Oil.s -1,61) 1
INDUSTRIALS ■
Abitibi 7'‘4 8
Alta, Gub Trunk .35': 36
Alcan Aluinlnium ’►’8 28'tt
Hank of H.C, 221 ’, 231-J
Hank of Monlri'ol I'Gh l i t .
Hank Nova Seotin 21", n»
Bell Telephone 44’. 4.5
H.A. Oil 46'4 46':
B.C. Telephone 63 >4 61(4
Calgary Power 25': 26
Cdn, BreweriiM B>4 BTi
Cdn. Imp. Bank tUa 18*.
C.P, Inv. Pfd, 27 27',
CPR 71 71'(
Comineo ,31 31'-,.
Chnnei'll n  . 11",
com , Haihurit 17 1'7»(
Crush liu 1 ,'.’ 1 23',
Dtst, Seagrants ,47"4 48',
Domlar 11 l l 'a
Federal Grain 8 ', 8 ',
llnilty Oil I da. ?«'( 27
liniM'iial (hi 7t,,'4 77
liui Acr I'lUi' :■) ■  ̂T ̂  n
Inland Gas l:i', i'i»»














Grouix'd Income 4,73 
Natural Reionrcet 8.23 
Mutual Aecum, 5 96 
Mutual Growth 7.61 
Tran.>i-Cda, Sticcial 4,00 





O IL  S l} fP L I .M E N l S
OUTNTA.NDING FF.A’nmES
Wear t)4'cnme« ml — ipark 
maintain Mlf (leaning 
arlitm -  carUm dctxvdtn 
Ktaiiu.div dl»a|i|irar. 11 P 
and It I* M inciea(e ~  in 
mo»t (»»r« unwanteii ex- 
haukt inioke atopB — motoia 
I'ccome c*^y itat'ung from
t»|>ccialiy U ih rica ir ti L id .
r.O, B n  «M. 
Kriawna, R f , 
rhone
COMING TO KELOWNA




I I'llinod in Nmlhvscsl ’I'l.'iiilni ic.s 
I T<“cmlng with Wikilife
( Beautiful Vh’glnlu Falls (twice a* high a* Niagara) . 
> Kec “Tht' I/)Sl Treasure of Nuhannl”
\ J,;' ti, J
IN  P L R .S O N i “ I h e  A d v e n t i u e i s '
' ; Uii\ and Hubs Ucnilcy /.
Seund rin I'llni and Bia.’lng t olour
V I) I )K I )  A l  I R A l H O N :
ILibs Mcnilev ;iml Her ? .Mriean f ion (hibs 
(i.N s T . \ i ; i ,  RltlNG V(P R CA.MKll.SS 
D O N ’ I MISS I I !
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6 , 8 p.m.
K « l o w n 4 - C o m m u n i t y - T b Q a t r « _
AdulU $2.00 — htudenl* 1.50 — tbUdrcn 1.00




A n o t h e r  f c a i t i f c -n a rk c d  la u n d fy  c o n v e n ie n c e  f rom  CCiB —- D r ie s  
u p  lo  14 p o u n d s  o f  c lo th es  ■ le m p c ra l i i r e  s e le c to r  b u t to n s  —  
V a r ia b le  t im e d ry  c o n t ro l  - -  P f f i i i a - P r e s s /W a s l t  ‘n* W e a r  t im ed  
cycle  ”  A i r  F lu f f  cycle  —
Large effective lint trap,  Fi-'U- 189 .95
BUY THE PAIR 
AND SAVE! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY
(IMiis appn ivcd  w asher trade)
4 3 9 9 5
504 Rcrnard Vsc, (In terio r) Ltd. rh w ie  762.M .19
A peh young miss walked j 
along Bernard Avenue Wednes^ 
day and she waxn’t  getting a 1 
head start on the trick of j 
■treatersl ■ , ■ ■ . ; j
She was a member of the * 
Salvation Army, /only one' pf 
many Community Chest agen­
cies whose menibers are can­
vassing in the • annual United 
Appeal drive. - 
“We are getting good partici-! 
pation from menrliers of the 
agencies in the Chest,” said 
campaign chaiiyman Mike Rob- 
,.',erts.'; ■') ■
Campaigning is no small job 
and Mike Roberts who has 
spent many hours with the drive 
is the first to agree.
“ It’s a big job,” "he says of
the canvassing — “waiting for 
rrioney and making the calls,” 
But he says the people have 
been most co-operaiive, and 
things are progressing well. i 
The initial calls in the firms 
and employees division should 
be completed Tuesday and re­
turns from that division are ex­
pected to make a large increase 
on; Saturday’s total of $23,606 
collected.
Last year this division ac­
counted for 12 or 13 per cent 
of the final total.
A six-day blitz of the com­
mercial and industrial section 
beginning Sept. 30 kicked off 
the carnpaign and the residen­
tial canvass Opened Oct. 15.
; The goal is $58,000.
Plans for the Dominion Drapia Haire 
Festival final to be held in 
Kelowna May 19-24, are well ad­
vanced and with the recent 
visit froin Ottawa of the DDF 
administrative secretary, Mrs. 
M argaret Hart Dyke, the Kel­
owna Finals Committee is mov­
ing ititp a more active phase.
In recent weeks invitations 
have been sent to 12 well known 
theatre personnel for consider­
ation, as finals adjudicator. 
Among those invited by the na­
tional office is Peter Ustinov, 
actor, director, playwright and 
: author,' and Monsieur P ierre Le- 
fevre, of Strasbourg, the; adjud­
icator at the 1963 festival final.
The theatre conference will be 
under the direction of the divi­
sion of theatre. University of 
yictoria, with professor Carl
and Dr. Ralph Aljeri resr 
ponsiWe for the format. Provi­
sionally planned' are daily panel 
discussions on presentations of 
competing groups, workshops on 
aspects of theatre, forums on 
acting; lighting, directing and 
niore. )'■' ■ ■
One morning will be devoted 
to . "the use of new materials in 
scene design” ; with demonstra­
tions and discussions by Robert 
Gothren.
At the end of October, more 
than 300 names have been sent 
to the Kelowna Finals Com­
mittee,' asking for series tickets 
to be held for them. Invited 
guests include Gpvernor-Gener- 
al Roland Michener, B.C. Lieu­
tenant G byernorJ. R. Nicholson 
and W. A; C. Behriett, B.C. pre­
mier. • '
For most men even the best 
job can become a little tiring, 
but don't tell Thom as Eccle- 
■'ston.-
Mr. Eccleston, Friday was 
probing through a massive file 
of statistics at the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, his second day 
of peering a t dollar signs, and 
decimal points.
“What do you find interesting 
about your job,” a reporter 
who confesses to be something 
less than a mathematical whiz, 
asked foolishly.
Oh, everything, he replied.
As Held auditor for the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, Mr.
Eccleston spends many days 
with newspapers such as the 
Courier, checking the publish­
e r’s twice yearly report of paid 
circulation, verifying the pub­
lisher’s statement and. auditing 
the year's figures.
Carrier deliveries, dealers 
sales and subscriptions are 
checked and after all that checkr 
ing you might think a person 
would lose the incentive.
But for Mr. Eccleston there’s 
always 'another, figure, waiting 
to be added or another figure 
asking to be multiplied, and 
whatever your interest in fig­
ures it. is quite a job.
A legal hassle developed in 
m agistrate’s court today involv­
ing a touchy subject in Kelow­
na—pollution,
Jaginder Basrap, a farmer on 
Joe Rich Road, has been charg­
ed with diimping winei7  waste 
on his property. However, Mr, 
Ba.sran’s lawyer said the charge 
was invalid. He argued it does 
not specify a danger to public 
health as is stated ih the Health 
Act. No details of the case were 
presented, but the m atter was 
rernandcd to Nov. 12 after 15 
minutes of involved dispute 
about the act,
A two-month jail term was 
imposed on Raymond Seppancn,
, Westbank, after he Was con­
victed of impaired driving. 
Court wa.s told he had been con­
victed of the same offence in 
September at Summerland and 
was suspended from driving for
SEEN and 
HEARD
Some Kelowna youths may 
have forgotten Halloween Thurs­
day but remcml)orcd during (he 
weekend. Slotted along Ber- 
natd Avenue Sunday were 
shreds of pa|>cr strewn along 
tire street, jwssibly by some 
pranksters who jHistixMVcd their 
tricks a few days,
RCMP. CoiMt. Tom Brown, 
who l>ecnmc well known to Kel­
owna Ixraters this summer, left 
ttMiay on transfer to Campbell 
River, A marine constable with 
the Kelowna detachment since 
April of this .year. Const; Brown 
, was originally stationed at 
Cnmpl)ell River and Is return­
ing there for (losting.
The t'Uy Park, a place teem­
ing with ann manner of tourists, 
Btrollcrs and bench-sitters dur­
ing tin* summer, l.s imiw a lonely 
and quiet place. As recently as 
last week, someone could usual­
ly Ih> seen in the park first thing 
in the moi ning Rut today not a 
soul was in sight <>nlv piles of
drlftthfi leaves and the rxtd sea­
gull
RudI might well be the 
world's worst Ixiwler. If he l.s- 
n t, he might still qualify as 
the w01 Id's worst mathemati- 
ru n  Rudi left h | S  bowling sheet 
on the roiinier at Meridan I Jines 
Sondi»>. Ills sriMe after seven 
fiarnes was two. He impfdveit 
ConMderahly m the eighth frame 
.—w— —,w-han—ha..«>cmrntad-—dd*—.miui*—Rudi- 
didn’t realite Is that if It Im- 
IKuiible to count 14 in any one 
frame Rudi'S final score wa« 
Xt VV( think
one year. The m a n 's ' driver’s 
licence was suspended for a 
further 18 months; He was 
charged Saturday on Highway 
97 near Westbank.
The maximuni cash penalty 
for driving while prohibited was 
imposed on Jeffrey Hewitt, Kel­
owna, today by M agistrate D 
M. White, Court was told 
Hewitt had been prohibited 
from driving by a B.C. Supreme 
Court judge after an accident 
involving a death in which the 
accused was a driver. In im 
posing the $500 fine, the magis­
trate warned Hewitt of the seri- 
ou.sness of disobeying a court 
order and said a six-month jail 
sentence was also within his 
power to impase.
Larry Rivers, Winnipeg, was 
remanded for sentencing to 
Nov. 12 after he pleaded guilty 
to- a charge of possession of 
stolen property valued at less 
than $50, He was arrested Oct. 
25 with a stolen , watch in his 
car. RCMP said Rivera was in 
the contpany of a number of 
juveniles who broke into six 
homes in the city in one night. 
Rivers denied having any con­
nection with the thefts,
Neil Martin, Kelowna, was 
released on $200 cash bail to­
day after reserving plea on 
charge of being in possession of 
stolen proixirty valued at less 
than $50. ' RCMP charged hiiri 
Saturday with iiosscssing 
stolen totem pole, He will ap­
pear Nov, 12 for his trial.








The provincial water resourc­
es department is making a 
study of the Sugar’ Lake drain­
age bnsin as an alternate 
source of vvater-  ̂supply to the 
proposed Okanagan - Shuswap 
can a l.;
Everard Clarke, chairman of 
the Okanagan Water Resources 
Committee, said the report 
should be ready in January.
Speaking to a chamber of 
comnierce meeting in Vernon 
last week, he said he flew over 
the Sugar Lake basin recently 
and found there is more water 
available than is needed in the 
Okanagan in a lifetime.
The basin has a total area of 
775 square miles, or 496,000 
acres. At 2.5 feet annual preci- 
whole area of 775 square miles, 
or 496,000 arcres.
Mr. Clarke says there is only 
one settler in the whole area
who would have to be moved 
because of flooded land.
“ . , . We do not need to 
alarm or worry our good friends 
in the north one single minute 
longer, if we can develop what 
is right a t our back door,” he 
said. , '
Mr. Clarke said developing 
this Source, wotild provide flood 
control to the . south end of 
Mable Lake and to a lesser ex 
tent, to the area between Hupple 
and Mara and on the big Shu­
swap Lake and Thompson River 
area.,'- ,
“ You will see not only may 
the Okanagan problem be sol­
ved, but great benefits can be 
conferred on our whole area, 
with hardships to no one, with 
no damage to fisheries, with no 
flooding of summer homes or 
farm s.”
Mr. Clarke suggested the 
chamber of commerce form a
committee to explore the basin’s 
possibilities.
pitation, it would yield 1,240,000 
acre feet of water. Estimating 
a 50 per cent evaporation factor, 
there would still be 620,000 acre 
feet available.
One section of the basin is 
from Sugar Lake dam north­
wards, to the northeast end of 
the Sugar Lake drainage a r e a -  
450 square miles, or 288,000 
acres.
In addition there is a section 
in the south of this area down 
to the Shuswap Falls dam, a
Monday, Nov. 4, 1968
LUMBY — Village council 
hopes to give the mayors of 
Kelowna and Penticton a grand 
tour of the Sugar Lake area — 
the source that Lumby feels 
should be used to meet Okana­
gan Lake’s water requirements.
The council decided Monday 
to ; invite Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
of Kelowna and Mayor F. D. 
Stuart of Penticton up for a 
day’s tour that would include 
an airplane trip of the area.
. The trip would be a follow 
up to one taken by T. Everard 
Clarke, chairman of the Okana­
gan water resources committee 
and Fred Kaye,, secretary man­
ager of the Vernon Chamber 
of Commerce. ’They were ac­
companied by Aid. George Mor­
rison, a strong proponent of the
-Sugar Lake proposal. Aid. Moi- 
rison has argued that Sugar 
Lake has been spoiled as a 
natural resource and that Mabel 
Lake, which would be involved 
in the proposed Shuswap River- 
Okanagan Lake diversion pro­
ject, should be left alone.
Mr. Clarke was later taken 
over the drainage basin by plane 
and Aid. Morrison said both 
men w ere ' impressed with the 
ix)ssibilities and felt Lumby’s 
argument for use of Sugar Lake 
was good. ,
Council felt that since Kelow­
na and Penticton are yitaUy 
concerned ' about augmenting 
Okanagan Lake supply, the 
mayors of both cities should be 
shown the Sugar Lake potential 
with the hope they will back 
the proposal.
Westbank residents have vot­
ed ovei-whelmingly in favor of 
a flat-rate telephone calling sys­
tem with Kelowna.
Ballots were counted today 
and 88 per cent of residents 
were in favor of the flat-rate 
system and 85 per cent of firms 
gave their approval.
Supervising the ballot count­
ing were P. A. Maundrell of 
Kelowna, district manager; R. 
C. Wylie, Vernon, commercial 
superintendent; B. W. Truswcll. 
president of the Westbank and 
district Chamber of Commerce 
and E.-'F. M. Hill, chairman of 
the telephone committee urging 
the change.
A total of 363 ballots were 
mailed to residents and 46 to 
firms. Residents retui-ned 280 
and firms, 34.
Mr. Wylie said the new sys­
tem may be in use by the end 
of December or early in Janu­
ary. The affect is removal of 
long distance toll charges.
The final 1968 quarterly meet­
ing of thes South Okanagan ; 
Union Board of Health will be 
held Nov. 20 in the Summerland 
Health Centre, starting at 1:30 
p.m.'' -
Included in the business meet­
ing will be a letter from Mayor 
Douglas Stuart of Penticton on 
the aims and objects of the 
Okanagan Water Basin board.
The Central Okanagan Social 
Planning Council will also sub­
mit a written report on social 
planning.
The Okanagan Telephone 
Co. may not have had this in 
mind when it put party lines 
into use, but thousands, of star^ 
lings weren't about to argue. 
They found these telephone 
lines on Ellis Street perfect
THE LINE IS BUSY
for getting together and, hav­
ing a swinging time. Besides, 
the rate for bird Calls is con­
siderably less than for long 
distance calls. At any rate, 
the expense was no bother, 
Not when , you have 27,367
birds sharing the cost. Courier 
Photographer Kent feevcnson 
saw ;he ' birds when he w as. 
winging . , cr . . driving to 
work early last week,
(Courier photo)
Rehearsals for Kelowna Musi­
cal Production’s March presen­
tation of Showboat arc conti­
nuing.
Director Mrs. Una Hughes 
said the group was pleased 
with the turn out for auditions 
held recently and because of 
the response casting was almost 
complete.
Some new talent emerged at 
the auditions besides regulars 
from previous shows.
Newcomers Grace Loughecd 
and Lynn Vaughan will play 
Julie and Magnolia and two new 
additions to Km P, June Mitchell 
and Michael, Meakin, will play 
Frank and Ellie.
Another newcomer. Father 
Jim  Radcliffe of Immaculate 
Conception Church, Kelowna, 
will play the part of Joe, who 
sings Old Man River.
Several other new faces and 
some of the more familiar Ones, 
such as Bob EmsHc, Ann' Bridg- 
er, Don Ritchie, Red Hughes, 
Gloria Mildenberger and Ian 
Sprinkling will complete the 
cast. Director Hughes is as­
sisted by Ian- Middler and musi­
cal director is Chester Law.
Rehearsals are held at the 
Canadian School of Ballet, 1157 
Sutherland Ave.
If
time.s she will mark an assign­
ment herself.
“Most student.s are concerned 
about their work, and so they 
are usually glad to see me,” 
she claims. For .senior .second-
Film Topic
APPOINTMENT
R, B, Siokps, Inland Natural 
Gas Co. I.td., executive vice- 
president, finance and o|>era- 
tioni, has announced the ap- 
IKilntrncnt of D, G, Pratt to 
the ix)sition of Okanagan Dis­
trict Manager Mr, Pratt 
Joined the company in 1956 
and has held the |x>sition of 
l>ranch manager in Kamloo^xi 
—and—Jofi— laaL—40— 
manager in Kelowna. Mr. 
Pratt will continue to lie rea- 
(xmsitqe for the Kelowna
II. (Ull ll
Susan, a Grade 8 student, ha.s 
been in hospital since the be­
ginning of September and has 
missed two mon'hs of school.
She , fell from her bicycle 
and now lies in traction with a 
fractured hip. Lust year this 
might have been disaster for 
Susan’s school year.
But now, with the addition 
to Kelowna of two visiting teach­
ers, Susan will go back to cla.s- 
ses in several weeks in good 
academic and physical .shape.
The same or similar stories ap­
ply to a number of student.s 
forced through injury or bad 
health to miss school.
For secondary school .students 
— as many as eight or 10 may 
be out of classes during any 
given week ~  the travelling 
lessons arc provided by Mrs.
D. A. Pederson. She acta as a 
liason between the school and 
the student, bringing lessons 
and encouragement to the bed­
ridden scholar.
Mrs. T’edcrson, who spent 
three years teaching English in 
a technical schmil in Taiu.ania,
Africa, says it is t(X) sikui to 
tell just how hiiciTs.sfiil the 
visiting teaehur program 
going lo l)c.
“'nils is the first year we've 
had it,” she |M»inta mil, "and 
not many student.s have nclualiv 
been through the process."
Tlie teacher Irie.s to  i-iH-nd 
(wo hours a week with each ol 
her |)U|ill*, most nf them in the I 
Kelowna Genel al Hospital She 
brings the current le.ssons. up-; 
dates the student on w hat is 
luappw nlfig : - in  - U i*  - e l a a # , - - t r i ® a - t  irteettlV K ”̂ H  ’t f if  tiW Tier’t
slgnments and essavs liack to upfxr
die e ' l o p n i i t e  p-m 'u r S 'n u .  n <•:»■
Tlio IjOgciKl of Nahnnni, ac­
claimed the be.st wildlife film 
in yearil, will be shown at 8 p.m. 
Wedne.sday In the Community 
'nieatre.
Filmed in the Nortwest 'I’er- 
ritorie.s. I t ' documents huge 
grizzly boars, caribou, moose, 
wolf and everything else that 
walks or flies north of Ihe 60th 
parallel.
Ray and Dabs lleiiiley, who 
Hook the film footage during a 
journey through the mysteriouH 
Nnhanni in the N.W.T., will ai>- 
fH'ar in person on stage with 
two African lion cubs.
The color film depicits the 
fabled Hot Sprlng.s, Deadman's 
m I Valley, and Virginia Fulls, more 
than twice as high as Niagara, 
Tickets are available at the 
door prior to the showing,
POOL MEETING
,\ meeting on the lanpust-d 
swimming pmil in Rulltind will 
Ih- held at H p ni tmlav ui the 
Dillinan Rtsim oi the ('mn- 




ary school studerils )ier visits 
arc more frequent, but shorter, 
still adding up to two hbur.s a 
week.
Junior .secondary school stu­
dents need longer lessons, she 
points out. English and mathe­
matics are the main subjeets 
she teaches the .students. "They 
seitm to be able lo work along 
on their own with the others, 
she says.
For Susan, with the broken 
hip, her teaciier ha.s tnixtd 
Frencii lessons on a tape rcr 
corder, wliicii Mrs. Pederson 
brings to tlie hospital.
For primary school students 
lessons are taken to hospital 
and home by Mrs. E. Hare 
This teacher says slie does
considcriibly more travelling, 
Ix'caiise the lessons originate 
from more schools. Hut thi' 
number of students away from 
classes is about the s.’iiiu' us for 
sc.condary sellout -- about eight 
or 10'per week.
“ I liavy Just iiiul iwo long-
l(>rm students, away since the 
first of the year, go back to 
classes.” she says, "It is a
great tciioi for them to go 
back afici mis,-iiig so much 
aehoul iiiui to a new Iciicher,''
Hut M r s  liiirc u-oiilacted Ibc 
I student's tcaclii-i .s\md di.scovcr- 
cd they were doing well and 
I caught up in just nliout every 
'Milijcct, ■■Tilts WHS a grea' 
jilciiMin-," she .'-1,1(1
it a student Is expelled
' me H mure than Iw-o weeks, lb'
I VIMluig te.ieheis Hie Ment foi 
1 s - s - e  III (.tail within a f<-. 
days Although most calls are t 
,the-^-huapdJiL»boU)»U)a...t««cbar.i.4- 
have travelled to atudent' 
homes a.'i far as 40 miles. Tli 
usmsi dntlv mfleage, how evei i
f,\ e |lll|r-"i
Traffic accidents in Kelowna 
kept the RCMP busy during the 
weekend; they reirorted the city 
was otherwise quiet, with only 
a few tuinor complaints.
William Taylor, Oliver, was 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital early Saturday after the 
car he was driving was demo­
lished on the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. The man was treated 
for face cuts and rcieascd.
RCMP did not release details 
of the crash, but said the late- 
rnodcl car caused $1,006 damage 
to the bridge.
One youth was taken' to iios- 
pitnl and four people suffered 
minor injuries after a two-car 
collision at Richter Street and 
Clement Avenue Saturdny at 
1:15 p.m.
n te  drivers, both nf wiiom 
suffered minor cuts and bruises, 
were Leo Biitticei, Kelowna, and 
Judy Thornbtirn, Kelowna. 
George Buckley, a child riding 
In one ear, was listed in “snlis- 
factory” condition tfxlny in iios- 
pltnl. Eileen Tliornburn and 
another unidentified passenger 
suffered minor injuries. Dam­
age was estimated at $1,600.
Adriana Cloiith, Westbimk, 
and Itenc Barber, Rutland, 
were drivers In a two-ear colli­
sion on , the Boucherie Roati 
hill, near Westbank, at 11:40 
a.m. Saturday. Both suffered 
minor’injuries and RCMP estim 
atcd damage to the vehicles at 
$200 .
An estimated $400 damiigc 
but no injuric.s, resulted lit a 
two-cai’ crash in the 1200 block 
of Bernard Avenue Satilrday at 
2:40 p.m. Thomas Davy, Kelow­
na and Elmer Berger, Humbolt, 
Sask, were the drivers.
One Incident of minor tlieft 
was reiMirted during the week­
end. Mrs. Euphi Hickson, Kel­
owna, said her wallet, contain­
ing $43 and papers, was stolen 
at the Rutland Coin Laundry 
Saturday afternoon, Mrs, Hick­
son rcixirtcd the theft that even­
ing.
Mike Remczoff, a fruit pick­
er from Oyama, was committed 
to trial Friday on a charge of 
criminal negligence causing 
death. r —-!, ,
After a five-hour preliminary 
hearing , before Magistrate G. 
S. Denroche, at which 11 wit- 
nessc testified, the former Pen­
ticton man vvas directed to stand 
trial, probably at the fall as­
sizes bf the feipreme Court in 
Vernon later this month.
Remczoff was a , driver iii- 
volved in a two-car collision (in 
the Old Vernon Road Sept 27 in 
which Audrey Gibbons, 20, Kel­
owna was killed. Also killed in 
the crash was Frank Bazil, 54, 
Smithers.
New Site
Tlt(> Central Okangan Re 
I'loiinl District will hold its re­
gular hi-monthly meeting Wed- 
csday at 7:30 p.m.. In the 
iiard room of the Kelowna Gen- 
ml Hosiillal. Normally held in 
he Memorial Arena nr city 
.-.HGimrdl.—w'Cha.mb** jr,-—dh*..— 
ng, ha* l»een moved to the hn«- 
ita'l l)ccau*e of the strike by 
ity worker* and the pteketin* 
>f rliy-nwried building*.
Cloudy wcgHicr it foiecasl 
(or tiie Okanagan Tuesday.
TikIii.v f.hoiild Ix- sunny. Orra- 
.' lonal sunny iieiirxl* are ex|H’ct- 
ed Tiie*day, cloudy with little 
! ( hange In temirerature.
Winds should l>e light today 
and southerly 1.5 Tuesday.
TI.e low tonight and high 
Tuesday ihoiild l>e .32 gnd 50.
Tlie low and high riMoiidcd In 
Kelowna Baturday were 38 and
latino; 32 and 42 Bunday, ctinv 
pared with 34 and 51 and 26 and 





7 p.m. —Air cadets meet.
Hoys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 |).m. and 6:31) ii.m. 
p.m. to 10 p.m. — Activities 
for boys 7-17.
Armories 
7 p.m. — Sen,cadets meet. 
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. ~  Women's 
keep fit class.
East Gym 
p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gymnnstics 
and 8 p.m. tq 10 p.m. ™ 
weight training and wrestling. 
West Gym 
0 p.m. to 7;.30 p.m. — Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. — Men’s keep fit
CiOSH.
Dankhead Elementary School
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. - - Girls baskel- 
bail (12 and tinder i.
(.'entennlal Hall
6 p.m. to 10 ii.iri. -- Scouts and 
cubs activities. ,
Kelowna Seeondary Heliool
7:30 p.m. - Adult edueutlon 
course; first of four, lecture** 
for iHiichers and dairy farm­
ers.
Kelowna Drive-ln Theatro
8 p.m. — The LI(|iildHloi. 
I'aramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. -- Whero 
Angels Go Trouble Follow*.
Itadmlnton Hall 




2 p.m. to 4 p.m. • Senior citi­
zen* caivet Isiwling and 
*htifflels)ard.
LITTl.K DAMAGE
'Ilte Kelowna Fire Urigada 
rrsismded to n file cull at the 
Metrojiolllntt S t o r e s ,  Shop* 
Capri, Sumliiy al 1.45 p.m. A
Ix'hlnd the store had btnned out 
(»f control. The blaze was ex- 
llnguUhed with little damage lo 
pro|)erty.
Published by Thom son B.C. Newspapers Lim ited, 
* 492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
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Nov. 1-15 m arhs the annual fund 
raising drive known as the M arch for 
M uscular Dystrophy. The voluntary 
health agency will heed to raise $700,- 
000 this year to m aintain the pace and 
scope of its medical reisearch program . :
As m any as 10,000 Canadians may, . 
b e  victims of this genetic disease 
which causes incurable paralysis and 
drastically shortens the life span of 
its young male victims.
Each year the M uscular Dystrophy 
Association of C anada pours close to 
half a m illion-dollars irito m edical re­
search aim ed at curing this dreaded 
disease or finding some means of pre­
venting it.
From  time to time you will answer 
the front door and find a fire fighter 
standing there. H e’s there to  help 
you, to  show you how to cut down fire 
hazards in your home. He does this 
by checking for frayed lam p cOrds, 
overloaded electrical circuits and, im- 
prpperly stored combustible materials.
Sometimes however, the purpose of 
his visit will be quite different, p r i  
such occasions he. will be asking for 
your help, not fpr himself, but fpr the 
m any victims of m uscular dystrpphy. 
H e will be asking you to  contribute tp 
the research funds of the M usciijar 
D ystrophy Association of C anada.
M en from between 500 and 600 
fire departm ents will m ake dopr-to- 
door canvasses throughout their cbrh- 
!m unities.
C anada 's fire fighters regard  mus­
cular dystrpphy as their favorite char­
ity, and since 1954 have been raising 
funds for M D A C  in conjunction with 
o ther chapter members and  numer­
ous other voluntary workers.
M any fire departm ents have un­
broken records of participation, and 
in well over 100 fire halls across the 
country you can find com m em orative 
plaques m arking 10 years and more 
of service to  the cause of defeating 
m uscular dystrophy.
Kelowna and R utland firemen are 
not making house-to-house calls but 
they are going all out in their cam­
paign. ;
Both departm ents are putting can- 
nisters in stores, business houses and 
industrial plants.
F o r Kelowna firemen it is their 
fifth year campaigning fo r muscular 
dystrophy and although they have not 
been given a plaque for their volun­
teer work they have been doing a good 
job  for this worthy cause. L ast year 
they raised approxim ately $400.
F o r R utland fire departm ent this 
is the first year tha t they have gone 
all out. They also are pu tting  cannis- 
ters in the stores and are working in 
conjunction witli the Kelowna fire de­
partm ent. L ast year they m ade dona­
tions from monies obtained in special 
functions they p u t on during the year.
R utland are also donating some of 
the  profits from  the safe of fire alarm 
system s for the home.






O nA W A  REPORT
Crown A sset's Job
"YOU HAVE HEARD OF THE PILL, HAVEN'T Y O U ?"
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Is there a Canadian Aristotle 
OnaSsis hiding away at Port 
Colborne, Ont.? Or even in 
swinging Vancouver? If so, 
where will he find his Jackie 
Kennedy?
These queries are prompted 
by the publicity given to an old 
Canadian veteran of Second 
World War, the frigate christen­
ed HMCS feormont. Now. after 
being given a $2,500,000 face-lift 
by its multimillionaire new 
owner, and renamed the Chris- ; 
tina, that honored ship is the 
luxury floating motel suite in! 
which the newly-wed Mr, and 
Mrs. Onassis are, cruising the 
sunny Ionian Sea.
But Stormont was one of a 
large family of frigates. And 
Ottawa’s Crown Assets Dispos­
al Corporation last year sold 10 
more of Stormont’s sister-fri- 
. gates. These went at modest 
prices, .ranging from $42,000 for 
HMCS New Glasgow sold to a 
buyer in Vancouver, to $64,101 
for HMCS Swansea sold to a 
buyer in Port Colborne—not a 
rich playboy but a prosaic busi­
ness called Marine Salvage Ltd.
ATLANTIC PATROL
The frigates w ere' built in 
1942-43 to equip the Canadian 
Navy for its role, in anti-sub­
marine Warfare: specifically as 
close escort of convoys carrying 
food and munitions—and Cana­
dian soldiers.—across the Atlan­
tic. Each ship is 301 feet from 
bow to stern, and displaces 1,- 
445 tons—not a comfortable ride 
on the stormy Atlantic, as many 
Canadian sailors can testify, 
compared to Canadian liners of 
around 28,000 tons and the blue 
riband Southampton-New York 
giants of perhaps 82,000. tons. 
Yet each carried a fighting
land, office furniture and every­
thing else.
One Canadian surplus item 
which the wealthy Mr. Onassis 
certainly did not buy along with 
his frigate was surplus army 
undershirts and underdrawers. 
Crown Assets sold 3,337 of tha 
former and 2,413 of the latter, 
all at a buck apiece, to the 
niinister of justice last yeai'.
Mr. Trudeau, who was the min- , 
ister at that time, will hot wear .
. those himself; they were bought 
to clothe epnviets in qur peni­
tentiaries at Prince Albert and , . 
elsewhere.
BAN ARMS SALES?
Altogether Crown Assets sold 
goods and property for $14,000,- 
000 last year. This included 
nearly $5,000,000 of real estate 
and improvements, such as pre­
fabricated camp buildings sold 
to the government of p.E .I. and • 
a natural gas distribution sys­
tem at Moose Jaw sold to tha 
Saskatchewan Power Corpora- , .
; tioh. , !■
One surprising item in this 
: continuing junk sale . was 1,- 
989 army rifles of .303 calibrej 
the familiar Number 4 Mark !  
of early Secp'nd World, War vint­
age.' 'These were products of 
the government arsenal at Long 
Branch, Ont.; beautifully made 
and in pristine cohdition; but 
the army: doesn’t use them any ! 
more, though perhaps they are v , 
welcome in some current' civil 
wars. These were wholesaled 
by Crown Assets for between 
$12.54 and $15 each; the Cana- ! 
dion taxpayer—having already 
paid for them in the war—can 
now buy them at retail for 
about .$29,50, each.
Grown Assets performs an 
essential function, and gets a
(Victoria Colonist)
T he youth division of the British 
C olum bia Safety Council, after a 16- 
m onth study of drivers’ examinations : 
and licensing, goes farther than  the 
royal commission on car insurance in 
its proposals for keeping poorly-quali­
fied drivers off the road. T he division’s 
report m ay or may not receive the 
endorsem ent of the council itself, but 
as it stands it adds pressure on the 
government to  consider tighter regu­
lation of the driving privilege.
T he report of the royal commission 
under the chairm anship of M r. Jus­
tice R . A. B. W ootton suggested that 
all beginncr-drivers should be reqtiir- 
ed to obtain qualifying ccrtifeation 
from private driving schools in order 
to  gain-theiiLilic'cncesT They would be 
com pensated for the cost of iristruc- 
tion, it said, by a lower insurance 
prem ium ; ! ,
T he W ootton study fourid inade­
quate as a safeguard the current test­
ing by the M otor yehiclc  Branch. The 
test could be passed by mernorizing 
a booklet on theory and successfully 
taking ‘ka short drive around a few 
blocks in which the im portant fea­
ture is knowledge o f how to park the 
vehicle and how to give the required 
turning and stopping signals. The ap­
plicant is not tested under conditions
o f traffic congestion o r of highway 
driving.”
T he youth division of the safety 
council finds the sam e: “ . V . anyone 
w ho can pass a simple w ritten exam 
and a road  test can obtain  a  licence. 
L ittle is said in  tests abou t emergency 
situations, entering and driving on 
freeways, correct ways to  stop at stop 
signs and driving under adverse con­
ditions.” ■
Its  solution, however, w ould go be­
yond the royal commission’s. Every 
driver would have to  take a defen­
sive driving course, beginners before 
receiving a  licence, and licence-hold- 
crs on re-examination. A nd “ to elim­
inate those who cannot be  trained to  
have the right attitude tow ard driv­
ing, psychological tests should be de­
vised, and adm inistered to  every new 
applicant for, a licence.”
Persons failing the psychological 
tests would be banned from  re-apply- 
ing for two years.
It seems doubtful th a t the public 
would support going this far. But if 
compulsory courses in defensive driv­
ing are not to  be the answer, m ore 
thorough testing is to be  seen as a 
needful alternative. As for the psy­
chologically unfit to drive, the deinerit- 
points systern leading to  suspension 
will surely take its toll of thcih.
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1958 
The SprinRhlll niininfi disaster spark­
ed ostabli.shment of a National Sprlng- 
hill Dlsnater nollef Fund, wliU’h has al­
ready hit the $.500,000 mark. Gov, Mar­
vin Griffin of Geoi'Ria offcMod free vaca- 
tions in hia state to aurviyor.s and their 
families. A $100 a plate dinner wa.s hold 
in'Toronto in aid nf the victims.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1018
\V. R. Reed, manniter of the Glonmorc 
IrriBation system .since 1909 is retirini?. 
Mr, Reed was first ernplnyt'd by the 
Kelowna IrriRaiinii <’n,, which was, 
taken over by the Glennuire Irrlgnlion 
District. Mr, Ret'd will remain with the 
board nnlil March next, in an advisory 
caimclty. II'.s xiu'ccssdr is Mr, Ander­
son, n Kraduhle of Ihe tlniverstty of 
Toronto,
30 YEARS AGO ,
November 10H8 
Mcl,enn and Fit/i>!\liIck I.td,. Ritllftnd, 
lopped all cnmoetitioM in the Imperial 
Fruit Show at llttstol, Kiutland, In the 
Cnmmorcinl Afiph' elas-, the only firm 
iit the Kelnwna area in win prizes for 
F.mulre cnmiieiitinn. The firm won first 
prtzes in nclicams ."mil m "any other 
named variety," and .xecmui for Jona­
thans.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1928
Gay eoslumes \(eie in i \idenee at the 
Bemit Hnll <»n llnlloweeri (nr the mas-
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qucrade dance and Halloween Party held 
by the ladie.s of the Boy Scout Auxiliary, 
Refreshments were in charge of Mrs. 
G. Meikle; the decorating was In the 
capable hands of Mrs. Arbucklc and 
Mrs. McFnrlane. The magic pumpkin 
was presided over by Mrs, Lindsay 
Reed and Mrs. A. Williams.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1918
Kelowna and district subscriptions to 
the Victory Loan campaign have forged 
ahead after a poor sta rt and are now 
oyer the $100,000 mark, half way to the 
objective, Tlie influenza eiiidemic has 
been a delaying factor. One of those 
attacked by the sickness has been the 
campaign secretary, L. V. Rogers.
410 YEARS AGO 
November 1008 
Owing to the vigilance of Chief llidson 
there was no trouble on Halloween and 
the cllizcns were spared tlie cuslomary 
silly damage done by lioys and tpen who 
should know better, in the name of fun.
In Passing
Kansas is the U nited States’ top 
wheat-producing state.
Aspens, firs, willows and some 
plants contain tiny am ounts of gold,
A grizzly cub may grow to weigh 
1,000 pounds, but tlicy arc no bigger 
than a squirrel when |horn. „
The Santa Fc trail licgan in I'rank- 
lin, M o,, and ended in Santa Fe.
AlUiough now a staple food, po­
tatoes were once only fed to  cattle.
A British sham poo m anufacturer 
is alter .300 volunteers to test a new 
dandltuff product.
conducting a drive to  encourage 
B titon t to  ea t three pounds a year.
O trislophcr Cnlumhtis discovered 
the Virgin Is lan t^  in 14o.it
By CAROL KENNEDY 
Canadian Firess Staff Writer
On a cold, misty morning 50 
years ago the skirl of Cana­
dian bagpipes echoed through 
the ancient Belgian city of 
Mons, an advance signal for 
the greatest outpouring of re- , 
joicing the world had ever 
'■ seen.
At 11 a.m. Nov. 11, 1918, a 
few hours after tw o. divisions 
of Canadian infantry chased 
the last Germans out of Mons,
; : a hush fell over Europe. The 
Great War, as. it was then 
known, was over.
There was a strange sym­
m etry about its end. The guns 
fell silent at the 11th hour of 
the l l th  day of the 11th 
month, and, Mons, site of the 
‘ last action of thd war, whs 
where the B r i t i s h  
Expeditionary Force—dubbed 
' by Kaiser Wilhelm the "con­
temptible little arm y’’—had 
first clashed with Germany 
• and been forced to re treat in , 
August, 1914. Now the Cana­
dian Corps had 1 ought the 
war full circle.
London and Paris went 
wild. Woik ceased every­
where in the British canltal as 
crowds poured through the ; 
s t r  e e t s, commandeering 
open-topped omnibu-ses, danc- 
,ing, cheering and getting 
drunk. The whooi>oc roared on 
for three days, until police 
moved in. A bonfire h.eaned 
against the foot; of Nolsort’.9 
Column left scorch marks 
which can still be seen.
The war had la.sted -fou r 
' years, three months and one, 
week. It had cost the lives of 
some 10,000,000 m e n —n o t 
counting civilians—-and wound­
ed another 21,000,000, Much of 
northern France and Belgiutn 
was a blackened wasteland, 
upon which armies of white 
crosses would within a gcnor- 
ation witness another, oven 
more destructive war between 
the same powers.
PROVED NOTHING
"It had meant nothing, 
solved nothing and proved 
nothing," wrote American his­
torian Leon Wolff. All it; 
achieved, when the combnt- 
ant.s finished wrangling over 
peace term s at Versailles, 
was to lay the powder trail to 
the Second World War, 
Germany’s Chancellor Bis­
marck had long before prcdiql- 
cd that “ some damn foolish 
thing in the Balkans" would 
eventually set Eurone abln/.e. 
Because of a shot fired by a 
Serbian student at an Aus­
trian archduke, the general inn 
that ‘houid have led Euroue 
and the Commonwealth in the 
mid-20th century was destroy­
ed in the inttd of Flanders and 
on the burning beaches of 
Gallipoli.
The map of Europe changed 
dramatically—some s a y lo 
Germany's advantage, Rus­
sia, engulfed by revolution, 
viilually cea,sed to exist as a 
European power. Her Iu’oikI- 
ing presence on Genuanv’s 
eastern border was replaced 
by a muddle nf small sfntes; 
beyond them, in A, J. P, Tnv- 
lor’K phrase, stretched "an nl>- 
scurltv nf ignorance,’’
In this cauldron, natlnnnlist 
greed and crievance:, brewed 
another conflict,'
Two entpite.- ■, :e ' In-,I . 
.Hnbsbiirg Auslriadlimg.'u v 
and Ottoman Turkey—U\it 'he 
Gevtnan Reich remained in 
e\l«tence, gnawing on the hn- 
mthationx of Versailles An»- 
ttia. deiciilK'd In a ine.wiir 
Viennese satiii.q a« "a re­
search laltorntnrv (oi \xoild 
destruction"—she lutd ro'tolv
with a tecklesi Balkan iids'n- 
tuTir—wai iruneaied and (or- 
bUden to unite with Gerei.niv 
'T in* ranklex'l w.th mai," 
»hunfi Aiiitiians. in. hi.bni; .m
infantry corporal named Adolf.
' Hitler.
. The buildup of military 
power before 1914 made war 
inevitable, and few wars have 
begun with more popular 
hysteria on all sides, mingled 
with a  strain of genuine ideal-■
■ 'i$m.' • ' ■
"Now God be thanked who 
has matched us with His- 
hour,,’’ exclaimed poet Ruoert 
Brooke, and on Aug. 4, 1914, 
hundreds of thousands rushed 
iq enlist for a conflict every­
one except Lord Kitchener, 
the British war minister, ex-' 
pected would be • over by , 
Christmas. ; ’ ! ' . !
It took two years to destroy 
•that high.7floWn assurance, be­
fore the front lines discovered 
that to many chateau-based, 
g e n e r a  1 s on the' Western !' 
Front, men seemed to be just 
expendable hum an. ammuni­
tion. The Somme was a major 
example — four agonizing 
months in 1916 which accom­
plished nothing and cost each 
side 500,000'men—60,000 Brit­
ish soldiers in the first day 
alone.
Reflecting the new bitter­
ness, war poet Siegfried, Sas- 
' soon threw his Military Cro.ss 
into the river and wrote a 
; verse about a general which !, 
expressed the mood in the 
ti'enches;
"He’s a c h e e r y  old 
cai’d," grunted ■ Harry to 
Jack.
As they slogged ■ up to 
Arras with rifle and pack.
But he did for them both 
by his plan of attack.
Although the total dead of ■ 
the F irst World War was to be 
e x c e e d e d  more than five 
times by tlje later conflict 
with, its huge civilian tolls, 
Britain and her empirci lost 
, far more lives in the trenches 
of 1914-18—one reliable csti- 
. m ate siiows 947.000 compared 
with 512,000 in 1939-45.
At oile stage on the Western 
Front, the life expectancy of a 
machine-gunner was put at 30 
minutes,
TTie German general von 
Fiilkcnhnvn cniied' the Brili.sh 
troops "lion.s led by donkeys.” 
and no First War commander 
has boon so pilloried by pos­
terity as Field Marshal Doug­
las ilnig. His sirnlcgy on the 
Western FronI was to hurl 
wave after wave of men at 
mnchinc-gun omplacoments, 
always hoping for a breiik- 
Ihrough Ihal would ennhle 
him Id liirow his beloved cav­




How long can Ihe unions go 
on picketing a graveyard and 
refuse lo dig graves? A few 
lashes wllh a horsewhip arc loo 
goml for them,
Grniiled, our council isn't the 
Ik'S! by any means. In fact 
there seems only one alderman 
who,has any coneern for the 
taxpayer. Why not sell eiiv 
efiuipmenl and lei work liy eonr 
trac t'’ In this way these ! men 
wnulri iuive to earn Iheir pay 
\ instead of leamiu; oil tlien' 
shovi'ls while one works at'half 
■ . apued, ■ ■
Wake up lavpayers tlic r.liil'c 
Is arainst you not the cny
I ' Ol l l K ’ll
T’oiiis lnd\',
TRYING TG LIVI:! (,)N
BIBLE BRIEF
"S eek  ro o d , and  not rv ll. th a t  
ye m ay  live ; and  so the L ord , 
Ihe  G od of hoxiN, sh a ll he n tt li
Amim 5:11.
The man who thinks good will 
<l<i r’li"I ■ ,\ ' ,1 man ih.iikr'h
II, lus In III I , 'II '' \tTi:i! . lo
By later standards, the 
F irst World War was hardly a  
world w ar at all, though 30 
countries mustered 50,000,000 
men to fight it. ,
While the naval conflict 
ranged as far south as the 
Falkland Islands, and Winston 
Churchill with a group of east­
ern-minded strategists tried to 
roll up enemy Europe from , 
the sbutheastWith the ill-fated 
1915 Dardanelles campaign, 
the heart of the dram a was 
played out in Flanders’ fields.
The necklace of low hills 
. around medieval Ypres be­
came a roll-call of battle hon­
ors for half the world. Can-
crew of 140 officers and men, corhmission of 10 per cent bn..
about double the number of its sales of goods and four per
passengers and crew aboard cent on land etc. But it had a
the now mini-skirted Stormont. - bad year last year, because it
■ The Crown Assets Disposal had less to sell and its operat-
Corporation is the government ing costs rose, to almost the
agency for marketing or other- level of its earnings—a picture
wise disposing of surpltis goods which, in any but government
and property of the government, circles, would have the manage-
■ It sells frigates,! aeroplanes, ment taking a long hard look
sleeping bags, snowblowers, and maybe trimming costs.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She Did Fine
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
What, other than ! career.
ada^ citizen army was blo.^- ^ould a lump or lumps In the
^  here, winning .glory at St. breast signify? I have been to
Juhen under histoi’y  s first siirgeon who says ,‘‘it is noth- 
poisop gas attack, holdmg ing to worry about” yet has me
ill-named Sanctuary W o o d 
until only a handful survived, 
and, plun.gihg 'uphilL through ' 
slimy mud to the German ma­
chine-guns at Passchendaele.
So fiercely was this land 
fought over that the shell- 
holes in the farmland have 
not levelled out to this day.
The Canadian troops, whose 
biggest victory was 'Vimy 
Ridge in 1917, won a reputa­
tion for tenacity that struck 
awe into German historians. 
One in 10 of the 619,636 who 
served with the Canadian 
army was killed in Europe— 
those who did return home, 
says the official Canadian war 
history, came back wilh "‘a 
tiride of nationhood they bad 
not known before,”
return for examination at inter- 
■ v a ls ..■
when he found several smaller 
lumps. Cancer typically begins , 
in a single spot, and then 
grows. Thus when several lumps 
are found, it is the first inidica- 
tion that it probably is not can­
cer. . '
This same factor is of use in
Recently I read a magazine . examination of lurnps in the ;
ii>u tiunk,’ \
FI.EET LAY IDLE
It was not, the war Britain 
had expected to fight, this 
slugging match in the muddy 
Yprcs Salient. Her Grand 
Fleet lay idle much of Ihe war 
while the Gorman battleships 
refused to emerge for the 
long-awailcd naval sot-piece. 
When it finally came at Ju t­
land in 1916, it was a fivo-min- 
ulo fiasco that settled nothing.
Gormany's naval war was 
m ostly  under water, and it 
was her ll-boai attacks on un­
armed merehnnt shipping— 
dramalically higiilightcd by 
the 1915 sinking of the Ciinard 
passenger liner Lusitania— 
that 0 V 0 n u a 11 y drew the 
Unlled RIales inlo, bnillo in 
April, 1917,
Tlie a r m 1 s I, i c e, wliep it 
came, was signed In an al- 
ni 0 s p li e r e comiioimded of 
fear.s that Bolshevism would 
swecf) Fairone. I’residenI Wil­
son's Idcnliiilic hopes for a 
world that would millaw war, 
I'u'd a simole desire to 
Germany jiay,
"Hang , 1iie Kaiser” and 
"Soui'eze Ihe Gorman lemon 
tinlll Uie iiins .sioionk," were 
impnlar slogans in llie Brllisli 
eloclion of November, 1918. 
The French, especially, want­
ed as' uranee Hint never again 
wmiid a German army march 
ncrors'theii' IxirdeiW 
Tlie renull was the Allied 
occupation of the Hhineiand, 
Hie di'arm ing of ciermaiiy 
and a iiui'c reparalion,'-; bill. 
All ui re futile, , \
Tlie fc'dcriiig '.ore of Hie 
nhinelitiid bmst in 1036 with 
Hil ler ' ' '  o ' ' n i '  a' i ' i ' ' .  I ’lldi'i 'he 
gnise of flying and siiortirg 
elnb-  , Germany ■: u r r e p  1 1- , 
|iiiu,Kh' ii'huilt lic| ai: foi re 
ai.d di'iljed a iic'.e gi'iiei idioii 
in airic Moiii fo! ’■epnia- 
1 I , " . ,  I ,|ii,e III |iiaie’ 'he
r s  ill a ciii/v i|dlidioiiiir,v 
ee’cle,
Ihiir.e M i n i s t e r  l . l ovd
( li'iii g( Il ill! H'lc G'  pIoo'ioii , on 
Ih.il t o  1 III Oil III e Ti l '  I 
l u o e  VC ri.av .,(■ Hi.'il t lvi*,  
IllOi f . iK’lul  1 0 0 1  h l l i g ,  1 a t i . e  to  
' ni >'i I ,dl V ai •'
M;n ‘.li:d F'l i dlnaiid I 'oi h,
w.'H n.ore o r e s c 1 e a f He 
hstked at the V e r * a i 11 e « 
Trcniv in 1919 ’,nd ''e>r re''M  
■ Th 'I'l! P  o  a n  *■ - ,
le 1 - t ,(t f‘a ?0 caI * "
article in which a young mother 
such as myself tells her story 
abou t. a lump, and it ends un­
happily.
My surgeon gave a medical 
term which I cannot recall, but 
added that I! have several 
sm aller lumps which he said is 
"good” . Why? Should I see an­
other doctor?—Mrs. H. S.
We’ve all devotecl so much ef­
fort to trying to persuade wom ­
en to go to the doctor at once 
if they discover a breast lump. 
You did. Fine!
But I ’ve also, p u t , consider­
able stress on the fact that aot 
all breast lumps are , going to 
be cancer. Getting across the 
idea that ntpre lumps will not 
be cancer than will be—maybe 
that will erase some pf thfe 
dread associated with having a 
litiPp examined.
I can only guess, Mrs. S., as 
to what the doctor said your 
lumps were. Perhaps mastitis 
or cysts? The breast being so 
largely, composed of glands; 
that it Is a likely place for , a
thyroid gland, A single, node, 
or lump, is far more suspicious 
of cancer than the presence of 
several. ;'
As to returning at intervals 
for examination, that seeins 
reasonable to me. Even though ' 
cysts,are not cancer, they can 
be annoying, so yoiir surgeon, 
wants to keep an eye on them 
in case some should warrant 
. removal, .,
Dear Dr. Molner; Is there 
any cure or relief for perfor­
ated ear drurns? Would this 
affect a person’s bainncc while 
walking?—J.M.
The mere perforalion of Ihe 
car drums should not affect 
balance in any way, although if 
the perforalion allowed infec­
tion to peneti'atc llui inner ear, 
then balance could be affected.
Ear surgeons those days have 
excellent techniques for perma­
nent repair of perforated car 
drums. .
Note to R.M.K.i The best an­
swer that I can give Is that ul-
gland to bccpmc clogged, on cers tend to flare up al the timo
"encysted” .
That would explain your sur­
geon’s comment of “ good”
of. changing seasons -that is,
at fall and spring, 1 cannot toil 
you why.
CANADA'S STORY ■
Sailors Heard Bells 
Before B.C. Disaster
By n o n  BOWMAN
In the dny.s before stCnm- 
power, tiic iron men who sailed 
in wfxidcn ships were pelTtaps 
the most Nuperstllioiis iieople 
on cnrlh. Heaven heip a sailor 
who whislled in the wind, A 
.sneezing cat was a sure sign 
of bad weather ahead. An al­
batross flying around a  ship 
was bad luck, but the ajipear- 
ance of porpoises was goiKi, It 
was a very bad omen if a ship 
sailing off the coast could hear 
church hells ringing on shore.
It is said that Is what hnji- 
(lened on Nov, 4, 1H75, when Hie 
paddle-wheeler Pacific sailed 
from Victoria, nlwul 10:30 ii,in. 
The ship made little iirogress 
because there was n strong 
liead-wind, and some oltl sailors 
on iHiiird v,cie gieaHy no',el
wht 'i they hetirrt liells ringing 
on shoie.
T h e  I ' a r i f i c  w i l l  .‘illil  I  lo'.e to  
l a n d  ul  III l i . in,  w h e n  t h e i e  v , as  
u i u d d c n  s h o c k ,  'ITu; '.loi' h e e l ­
e d  o v e r  a nd sank in a f e w  m i n -  
utcH ' n i e r e  w e r e  'JV. p e o p l e  on 
b o i i i d .  but onl \ '  t w o  (if t h e m  •'m-  
Vived, ,  Il w a s  t h e  wini:!  d i s a s t e r  
off t he  w e s t  i oi i 'd of  G a n a d a  
111,III' t h e  G a n a d l n n  Par i f iC l iner  
b o i ' h i o  sank  on  n v o y a g e  f i o m
wer» lost.
When the Pacific went down,
Of.e of the victims w«s n vonnr 
gni v h o « e  t x i d e  d i i f l e d  P, s t i i i i e  
• liiiost it hei rnsn hoii e,
The qiinrtermniiter of the ship, 
Nell lieiily, was one of Ihe two 
pedple saved. He repnrled Hint 
there had been a large saiiing 
ves,sel off Hi(i lieain of the I’n- 
cific. Later il was (;Klablished 
ithni she wt|s the Gipheus, an 
American eoal-earier, and her 
eaplain said Hint Tie was so 
busy looking al Hie damage lo 
his own ship Hud he did not sec 
the Pacific .Milk. 'I'iie Grplieus 
sank soon afici off Ihe west 
,eoaftt of Vaiicon' , 'ei '  l;dalid, 
li PS difficult In pcisiinde old 
sailors nol lo be siiperslilious,
OTHER EVl NTH ON N0V.\4t
, 1 8 0 9 , - J o i n i M o l s o n .  f i i s l  s l e a i n -  
cr on l l ic SI I , a w r c n c e ,  ar­
r i v ed  al, (Jin'bcc f r o m  M o n t ­
rea l  afb' i  66 hour  liTp, f a r o  
$H '\
Ilalifi i .x i r i i e ' I r i i . u i a nc e  f'di'ii- 
| , a i iv  c  lablr'>hed.  Hie fiKst 
i i r i i i d r d  , i r \ n a i i i e  e o i n -  
p. iny III C, u i ada ,
,lH73--l)onald A, Sindh's failure 
to f,up|ioi I So .foiiii A Mac­
donald in G f ’ j f  bribi'iy 
,(Inn ge 1( d to def< al (J k(,v- 
ernni i -ni
1879 T'lu Q.um n oi ( i o v e i n o i -  
G e n e i  al v . ' i e  gi 'ven sole 
f i g h t  l o  l i | , poult  Q u e e f i ’*
1889 -Lm ge devioHits of coal 
di»cov(ted I h  Novo Scotia
19.59 AilMTta t«trua-d t f Udine
»Uioi | , ' .  an d  r i lo i ia t  p i on . o -  
tiori«.
In Reno Of Interest 
To Winfield And Rutland
A wedding of interest to Win­
field and Rutland residents took 
place in Ranp, Nevada on O ct 
15 when Janearine Seihn, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Greta Seihn of Rut­
land and MOo Reiswig, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rejswig 
of Winfield Were united in m ar- 
:riage).
A; reception for the newly­
weds was held ph. Oct. 27 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Art Pea­
cock of; Winfield, Lawrience
Toftner prop«K«i the toast to 
the bride and the happy couple 
were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts. ,They plan to 
take up residence In Kamloops, 
B .c-:'"-;.!,, ■
A very tasty luncheon was 
served and guests attending the 
reception were from Kamloops. 
Kelowna, Rutland and Winfield 
including the bride’s great­
grandmother, Mrs. Matthews of 
Kelowna.
W O M EN ’S ED ITO R : ELORA  EVANS 
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A number of informal parties delayed, and friends cars had
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH CECIL DAVIS
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
S t . ; . . ^
Scene Of Autumn Wedding
were held in honor of Mrs, 
Chistopher Reid before her de- 
; parture Thursday to , make her 
I home in Victoria. Mrs." Reid, 
who has lived in Kelowna for 
hiore than 25 years, will be 
greatly missed by her friends 
here, Her niece Mrs. George 
Baal, who spent seyeral days 
in Kelowna last week helping 
her aunt to pack, droVe Mrs. 
Reid to the coast.
Driving to Summerland F ri­
day evening to attend the offi­
cial opening of an exhibit of 
religious a r t  a t St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church were Mrs. 
John Nepdham, M rs. Hugh Earl, 
Miss Mary Bidl,. and Mrs. Eric 
Sherlock. Professor Ian Mc- 
Nairn from the department of 
Fine Arts, a t UBC officially 
opened the show.
to be utilized.
St. Paul’s United Church was 
decorated with fall flowers on 
October 26 at 4 p.m. when 
Sharon Diane, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Carl Nord­
strom, became the bride of Ken­
neth Cecil Davis, son of/ Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Andrew Davis 
of Kelowna, whh Rev. F. H. 
Gplightly officiating.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore 
a short A-line gown of satin 
brocade fashioned with a high 
rounded neckline arid long sleev­
es. Three white roses of peau 
de soie held her pouff veil of 
nylon riet iri place, arid she 
For something old and borrow- 
carried a bouquet of red  roses, 
she wore a brooch that had 
belonged to her great aunt, 
arid her garter was blue.
Miss Sandra Nordstrom, who 
was her sister’s maid of honor 
was chariTiing in a short dress 
of light blue satin brocade, fea­
turing puffed sleeVes and a 
acooped neckline. She wore 
matching flowers in her hair 
and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations.
Philip MOses of Fort Mc­
Leod, Alta., acted as best man, 
and the bride’s brothers, Wayne 
and Dale Nordstroni of Kelow­
na were the ushers.
The reception was held at the 
Bijou T h ea tre  Hall where the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a t®hl blue wool suit 
with matchirig/ hat, black ac- 
: cessories, and a corsage of 
white carnations. The groom’s 
mother who assisted her in re
ceiving the guests chose a suit 
of pale blue wool with black ac- 
ceissories and a corsage of pink 
carnations.
The toast tq the bride, p w  
posed by Kenrieth Grant, was 
ably answered by the groom 
and the best man gave the toast 
to the maid of honor.
Centering the bride’s table 
was a beautiful three tiered 
wedding cake, baked by the 
groom’s mother and topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom.
Out of town guests: attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. E arl Davis and Grieg 
from Woodfibre; M r. arid Mrs. 
Reginald Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Linkletter from Calgary;. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Russell and 
Jam es Steward from Fort .Mc­
Leod, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Mel­
vin Nordstrom and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J  oily of Revelstoke; 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas Griffin 
and Mrs. Earl pickering of 
Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. Lawr­
ence Nordstrom of Peachland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Swan­
son of Rossland; and Casey 
Bonnie of Fort McLeod, Alta.
For her honeymoon to the 
United States the bride changed 
to a pink sleeveless dress styl­
ed with a gathered waistline 
and wedding ring collar. Her 
accessories were black and she 
wore a corsage of imitation 
white roses.
The newlyweds will reside at 
786 Lawson Ave., Kelowna.
Patrick Browne-CIayton was
horiie from Notre Dame Uriiver- 
sity in Nelson, on the weekend 
to visit his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Browne-Clajrion in 
Okanagan Mission.
Members of the CCB Okanagan 
Valley White Cane Club from 
Penticton, Vemori and Lumby 
met with Kelowna members in 
the Women’s Institute Hall on 
Tuesday evening and after a 
short business meeting enter­
tainment was provided by Mr 
and Mrs. Lynch, Diane Peter­
son and Mr, Papino from Pen 
ticton, Mrs. Walter Anderson of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Wilson from 
Rutland. ’The entertainment 
consisted of a sing song, solo 
items and violin pieces played 
by Mr. Wilson on a vioUri he 
had made himself, which were 
much appreciated as Mr. Wil­
son 'is over 80 years of age. Fol­
lowing the entertainment de­
licious refreshments were pro­
vided by members of the lODE. 
Transportation was provided by 
members of the local Lions’ 
Club, but that of Vernon was 
a bit confused as the Lions were
ANN LANDERS
WESTBANK
Mrs. Amy WIndt pf Westbank 
Ravelled to the Cariboo by bus 
where she stayed with her 
brother-indaw and his wife Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Windt of Ques- 
neL She reports beautiful weath­
er, lots of old friends, and eVery 
thing very enjoyable. Mrs. 
Daisy Truitt motored up to 
Quesnel to bring her mother, 
Mrs. Windt home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . T ayn ter
have returned from a week’s 
holiday in Southern Manitoba 
They drove to Delean, south of 
Brandon to visit Mr. and Mrs 
L. V. Robson who have a re­
gistered herd of polled Here- 
fords. While there Mr. Paynter 
purchased two calves of Beau 
Mode 2 breeding, the first of 
this blood-line to be sold as far 
West as British Columbia. ’They 
had a wonderful trip as this 
time of the year is perfect for 
holidays.
Housewives' College Program 
For M others Of Young Children
Brownie Parents Committee 
Elects Executive At M eet
(OKANAGAN MISSION S P E -j, A vote of thanks was given
ClAL)'— Registration for Bi'ow-U° Gifford Thomson, past
■ _A president, for all her help,mes, and : a meeting of th e “  -
Parent’s Committee of. the Okan- to Camp Arbuckle, : and a
agan .Mission Brownies and j o, p ,vill be pa'ss-
Guides was held on . October ed to Committee members, with
24th in the Dorothea Walker P^^'^s going to Camp a . -
buckle. A successful past year
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles
have just returned from their 
holiday. They visited their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Davis in Cut- 
bank, Sask. and the Diefenbaker 
dam, where Mr. Davis is an 
engineer. Then went on to Sas­
katoon where they visited rela 
fives of Mr. Rowles.
School. Thirty-three Brownies 
registered. ■
Leaders for the 1st Okanagan 
Mission Pack which holds meet­
ings on Tuesdays commencing 
October 29, will be Mrs. William 
Jeffery, Brown Owl; Mrs. John 
Kaye, 'Tawny Owl; Mrs. Rolrert 
Gilhooly, Grey Owl. Mrs. H. C. 
Dunlop will be Brown Owl for 
the second Okanagan Mission 
Brownie Pack which meets 
Thursdays, Beginning October 
31. Mrs. Kenneth Thomson is 
Tawny Owl, aind Mrs. Seig 
Scherle, .Grey Owl. '
' The new executive of the Par­
ent’s Committee are President, 
Mrs. Terry Scaife; Vice-Presi­
dent; Mrs. George Aquilon; Sec­
retary, Mrs. William Hunter; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Taylor; 
Cookies, Mrs. Craig Brownlee; 
Publicity, Mrs. George F ry ; 
Transportation, Mrs. Louis De- 
dinsky; Uniforms, Mrs. Geoff. 
Sarsons; Banquet, Mrs. Richard 
Bazett; Badges, Mrs; ' D'Arcy 
Dendy; phone crew, Mrs. Ern­
est Fairholm.
was reported; with a Rummage 
Sale and Turkey Raffle being 
the main money raising activi 
ties. ■'
A lecture, film, and discussiori 
series for young mothers co­
sponsored by the University 
Women’s Gub, the Kelowna 
Chapter of the Canadian Men­
tal Health Association, and fh^ 
Adult Education Department is 
already underway a t the First 
United Church HaU.
Some 70 women attended the 
first session, held Wednesday 
night, when Herbert LaBounty, 
supervisor of pupil personnel 
services of School District 23. 
spoke on the ’Sociable Six to 
Noisy Nine’, showing an inter­
esting film.
At the next session on Novem­
ber 6, Dr, C. B. Henderson, pe­
diatrician, will lecture on 'En­
couraging Independence and Re­
sponsibility in Children’.
Hostility and Aggression in 
Children will be the subject of 
Dr. K, Barnes clinical physycho- 
logist, on November 13; Dr. G. 
N. Stef art will show a film and 
lecture on ’Sex Education for 
Parents’ on November 20.
November 27, Mrs. J . H. Ham­
ilton. lawyer, will talk on Wo­
men’s legal right, and on De­
cember 4, Dr. F. McNair, psy­
chiatrist. will lecture on ‘Mod­
ern Marriage - and Communica- 
tion'.
The time of the lectures wiil 
be 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
they will be held in the United 
Church Hall, except the last pro­
gram on December 4. which 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Secondary School at 7:30 p .m .; 
so that the husbands 'may also 
attend.
A free: baby sitting service 
wiU be provided in the United 
Church Kindergarten for all 
pre-school children while the 
programs are underway, but 
mothers of very young children 
are asked to bring portable 
cribs Or carry cots In which 
they can sleep during fhe/rses- 
sions. ■ ■'
There are only nine persons In 
the world with Lu: (a-b) blood.
ANOTHER FIRST
■/''.' ■ F or
Kelowna & District Credit Union.
ART EXHIBITION
32 Original Oil Paintings 
on the Top F loor 
; /  By C Y R IL  H. T A Y L O R  V.;,
Nov. 1st to Nov. 15th
-iot copies or reproductions from afar but local scenes by local 
artist at prices that make them suitable for Christmas Gifts.
Credit Terms can be arranged by your local Credit Union. •
Get Government; 
That They Deserve
Dear Ann Landers; Recently 
you told “ Bellyful" that , not all 
-politicians are phonies and 
power-hungry egomaniacs. You 
said there were some very de­
cent people holding public of­
fice—-sincere, honest, dedicated 
individuals who could have a 
much easier life if they chose 
another career.
I’m sure you are correct 
when you say not all politicians 
are third-raters, but it’s those 
95 per cent that make the other 
fiyc per cent look bad. Do you 
have the courage to print this? 
We’ll sec.—BELLYFUL NUM­
BER 2.
Dear Number 2; People get 
the kind of government they 
deserve. If you’ve had a belly­
ful of ' ‘third-raters,’’ why don’t 
you do something about it?
By now I hope you have in­
formed yourself on the issues, 
learned what the candidates 
stand for—or what they won’t 
stand for. You should also com­
pare the candidates’ campaign 
promises with their past per­
formances. Tomorrow you get 
an opix>rtunlty to express your­
self, Please get off your back
Krch and vote for the men you lleve will lead our country in 
the direction It should go.
Dear Ann Landers; I am a 
20-.vear-old woman who is con­
templating m arriage to a fine 
man. The problem—although I 
have gone over his wonderful 
qualities in my mind at least 
} ,000 times, I feel there is some 
element of excitement missing 
in our relationship.
We are planning a winter wed­
ding and still there are nagging 
doubts—even as I purchase linen 
ai d household furnishing*.
^Ln*t week I confided my un- 
certninty to my mother and 
she said, "Don’t worry, things 
will work out. I experienced 
the same doubt* when I m ar­
ried vour father .10 years ago.’’ 
Mv father heard her say this 
and rlow he Is so depressed I 
ean barely itaiKl to look at him. 
He i.s convinced my mother did
not love him when fiiey married 
and that she has been pretend­
ing ever since.
My mother interprets Dad’s 
behavior as a sign that he does 
not love her and is sure he 
never did. Now she says her 
heart is broken after 30 years 
and five children and she feels 
she has wasted her life. 
Yesterday she said, "Don’t 
m arry until a man comes along 
who really arid truly thrills 
you.” What should I do? 
FEELING MIGHTY LOW
Dear Low: Sounds as if your 
mother and dad could use a 
little counselling. They weren’t 
much help to you—like none 
at all. ^
I suggest you postpone your 
wedding plans for a year. You’re 
only 20—where’s the fire? Date 
others and make comparisons. 
And when you decide what you 
want to do, don't poll your par­
ents for opinions.
Dear Ann Landers: Several 
years ago I rend that Japanese 
ixtople do not snore bccnttiie of 
the traditional pillow they use. 
It is a block of wood four to 
six Inches in height, and the 
person rests his head on It in 
such a way that the head is 
tilted back and snoring cniinot 
occur. At least this is the way 
I heard it.
I have not asked my husband 
to try It because he does not 
snore. Will you try it. Ann, and 
let us know If It works7-0.A.
Dear G.A.; I don’t snore, 
either. However, I hope some­
one out there (perhaps one of 
my renders of the Asnhl Eve­
ning News in Tokyo) will let 
us know If it works.
St. A idan's Guild 
Harvest Supper
St. Aidan’s Anglican Guild 
sponspred a very enjoyable pot 
luck harvest supper for the par­
ish on Wednesday evening, at 
the St. T h eresa ’s Roman Cath­
olic Church hall, Rutland, with 
some 75 persons attending. , 
Special guests jtor the eve­
ning were Rev. K. B. Howes of 
St, Michael and AH Angels’ An­
glican Church, Kelowna; Rev. 
Father F. L. Flynn, Rev. F a­
ther J. Ratcliffe and Rev. F a ­
ther Henye of Ste. T h e r e s a ’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Rut­
land. Rev. K. B. Howes of Kel­
owna will shortly become the 
parish priest for St. Aidan’a 
Anglican Church, Rutland.
P each lan d  S h o w er 
H onors Lora Enns
Over 55 friends and neighbors 
gathered a t the Peachland Le­
gion Hall o n . Wednesday eve­
ning on the occasion of a bridal 
shower held in honor of Miss 
Lora Enns, formerly of Peach­
land, who is now a resident of 
Kelowna, and is to be m arried 
on Nov. 16 at the Peachland 
United Church to Richard Schaff 
of Peachland.
Upon arrival the bride-to-be, 
her mother Mrs. John Enns, 
sister Mrs. Lu Dyck, and sis­
ter-in-law Mrs. Norman Enns, 
were all presented with beauti­
ful corsages of carnations. The 
guest of honor then opened the 
many u sefu l, and lovely gifts, 
which were presented in decor­
ated boxes depicting a desk and 
telephone, a reminded of the 
bride-elect’s occupation: as a 
receptionist.
After all the gifts had been 
passed around and admired the 
honored guest was p re sen t^  
with a colorful hat made by 
her bridesmaid - to - be. Miss 
Sylvia Hoy of Kelowna, from 
the pretty bows. Lora then 
thanked the assembled guests 
for their gifts and gratefully 
thanked the, hostess of the eve­
ning, Mrs. p ia f  Mortensen, who 
made all the preparations for 
this gala shower.
Delicious refreshments were 
then served and the exquisitely 
decorated bride cgke with its 




Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Kunstar 
of Winfield are pleased to an 
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Angela Mi 
chaeline, to Jean-Paul Nadeau, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nadeau 
of Prince George.
ASKED FOR REFUND
LONDON (AP) — A Pakistani 
im migrant who bought his bride 
for $40 from her three brothers 
told a divorce court he had rC' 
ceived a refund and wanted the 
m arriage cancelled. He said the 
brothers, who advertised the 
girl in a London newspaper, rC' 
turned the money when he prou 
ounced himself unsatisfied.
QUEENIE
"Thbi Util* fa t kid la your 
qouatn, the Tfollywood acout 
you were going to Introduce 
mo to T**'









LUTON, England (AP) -  
" I t ’s your job to chock tip on 
motorists, not distract them," 
traffic warden Borb MllchcII 
was told. She agreed by lower­
ing her blue serge uniform hem­
line four inches to her kneecap
AN N O U N C IN G
SCHERTLE INTERNATIONAL 
ART GALLERIES
NOW O PFN  A T
(Behind Super-Vatu)
Oitijinul Oil Paintingi Ironi Around llie World 




$250 for each $100. That’s what you can gel with o f  $150 p lu s  your original $100 investm ent. This





Carrying the Interior’s Most Complete 
Line of lanltortal Supplies.
Waxes; Industrial Floor Maehlhei,
Vacuums. Rug & Upholstery Ma­
chines, Odor Counternctants, Hotel,
Motel Su|)p!les, Scott ’Towcii A Tissue,
Chemical Sjteclnltlcs.
Visit our 
ShoH room s at:
Telephone 541-2(02 
H i Victoria Street Kamloops, B.C.
TeleidMMM) 371-1944
ftrlng Your Maintenance Problem* To Ih,
■ SANITATION I.S OUR PROFESSION ”
The new Bonds have fourteen regular annual intercsl 
coupons which can be cashed each year as they come 
due. The lirst pays 5,75"/,: the second, 6,50','„; the 
next three, 6,75'!;, each, and ihc Iasi nine a big 7,tK)"' 
each. Total regular annual inicrcst amounts lo $95.50 
on each $100 Bond.
I f  you choose you may hold all these regular annual 
inicrest coupons uncashed until your Bond matures. 
I f  you do, you will then get interest on your interest 
totalling an additional $54.50 on each $100 Bond,
A t roaturity, lhcrcfg||fCryciu can get back total inlerett
$250. O ther denominations can grow at the same 
exciting rate.
Adults, children, businesses and institutions—all may 
buy Canada Savings Bonds. They arc available in 
convenient am ounts o f $50 up to  $50,000 for cash 
or on instalments, wherever you work, bank or invest. 
And, as always, Canada Savings Bonds are cashable 
any time at full face value plus (earned interest.
Few investments arc so profitable. N one builds m ore 
surely for Ihc future. Buy Canada Savings Bonds and 










Kelowna Cubs came up with 
their strongest performance of 
the year Saturday to defeat 
Kamloops Red Devils 34-19 in 
the final game of the Okanagan 
Mainline Football League sched- 
■ule...
The victory gave Kelowna 
sole possession of first place in 
the league standings a berth 
in the; Sagebrush Bowl next 
Saturday. The Sagebrush is the 
provincial semi-final for High 
School football' teams.
: Kelowna’s opponents will be 
the Maple Ridge Ramblers from 
Haney; undefeated and unscored 
upon this year.
In  K am lo o p s , the Cubs trsed 
th e  w eapon  which has guided 
th e m  a ll s e a so n ,, th e  T u n - '—’
attack. Rushing accounted for ', was 134 yards.
down rambles .came from out­
side the Kamloops 10-yard line.
Jim  Emslie added; the other 
major score. He was also one 
of; three Kelowna backa to sur­
pass the 100-yard mark along 
the ground. His rushing total
463 yards of their 543 total 
yards, on offence and resulted 
iri: all five, touchdowns. ;
: Gerry Grey led ttie way with 
four touchdowns and 149 yards 
rushing. Three of: his touchr
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Mari and his mountain. T hat assume management of a
m ust be the line of thought $1,000,000 ski complex at
carried by John Hmdle (low­
er right), today as he plans to
Lake .Louise. Mr. Hindle, a 
resident of Kelowna for the
past nine years, is one of a 
• group of businessmen now 
completing negitiations to take 
over the company; He will as­
sume general management 
duties, at the Whitehorri- Tem­
ple ski complex ( above) this 
com ingseason. ■ .
A Kelowna man has assumed 
m anagenient of a $1,000,0()0 ski 
complex a t Lake Louise.
John Hindle, president of 
Lake Louise Lifts Ltd., for the 
past three years, is one of a 
group of Calgary, Toronto and 
Montreal businessmen, com­
pleting arrangements for share 
negotiations and a loan for 
takeover of the compariy;
Mr. Hindle will assume gen­
eral management duties for the 
corning season at the White-
horn-Temple ski complex.
A Kelowna resident for the 
past nine years, the inrikeeper 
of the Eldorado Arnfis will con­
tinue to operate the lakeshore 
resort during the summer.
TTlie, ski • resort area was de­
veloped and operated by a 
company headed by English 
baronet Sir Normari Watson,
; Chairman of the board is 
Vic Emery, of Montreal, world 
tebsled thampion of ihe 19M 
Winter O^mpics. He will act in
corijunction with Mr. Hindle iri
Injuries caught up to the Kel- for a t least two weeks. Butch
owna Buckaroos in the third 
period Saturday and helped 
boost Penticton Broncos to a 
5-3 B.C. Junior Hockey League 
victory at. the Meunorial Arena.
The Broncos rallied with four 
goals in the final period to hand 
the Buckaroos their third defeat 
of the year, It dropped them 
into a tie for third place with 
the Kamloops Rockets. Both 
teams have won three games, 
lost three and tied three.
Chuck Carigan, Pat McMahon 
and Dave Varockl scored for the 
Buckaroos before 850 fans; lar­
gest crowd of the year. Ed Hays 
scored twice for Penticton with 
singles coming from Tom Gaw- 
rylets, Brian Barrett, and Don 
Burlingane.
Carigan scored the only goal 
of the first period, a t 18:08, 
sending the Bucks into a 1-8 
load. Yarocki increased the mar­
gin to 2-0 a t 11.27 of the second 
when he converted a pass from 
McMahon.
Hays put Penticton in the 
scoreboard at 15:40 of the se­
cond frame, but Kelowna came 
back Just three minutes later 
to restore their two-goal lead. 
McMahon scored the goal on 
passes from Cliff McKay and 
Glen, Jensen.
The third period was all Pen 
ticton as the league-loaders pull­
ed out their seventh victory of 
the year. Gnwrylels pulled the 
Broncos within one goal at 3:31 
with an unn.ssistod effort.
Two goals In eight seconds 
gave the Broncos the lead for, 
the first time midway through 
the final frame. Bays scored a 
10:30 with Barrett scoring at 
10;38. B arrett's goal, which 
eventually jnoved to be the 
winner, came on a drifting shot 
from the left wing which seem­
ed to fool Kelowna goaltendcr 
Ron Pyle.
Burlingane added an ln.suran- 
ce m arker at 15:23 of the per 
lod.
The game was marked by 
fights in spite of the fact only 
nine prmaltlcs were called, 
I.nrry Lnnandlzzi was involved 
in two of the fight.s and drew 
an automatic 10-min\ite miscon­
duct a t 7:42 of the third jierlod.
With several players already 
absent from the Imeup iK'cause 
of injuries, the loss of Ijinnn 
dlzsl proved too much for the 
Bncka to handle. Penticton 
scored three goals while ho 
was In the iienalty Ixix,
Ken Philip and Gene Carr 
were both out because of injur- 
Ics. Neither Is cxtH’cted hack
Tennis. Club, 
M eets
The annual general meeting 
of the tennta eectlon of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
will be held Tuesday at •  p.m. 
in th t  club house.
All mcmlK'is and those who 
wish to play tennis next year 
are Invited to attend
The agenda calls for an eleo- 
diw wiHiiKm
(if plans f or  the roming year 
A “Cl sch*Nlule«t lor discussion is 
a fee chiitft fw itnnii memben 
a t wroiiceW by Keloemt Oolf 
an 1 Country Club Ixiaid of dir
Deadmarsh was not at practice 
Thursday night and did not 
plriy in the game.
Five third-period goals gave 
Vernon a ,9-7 win over New 
Westminister ,Royals Sunday in 
a British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League game before 300 
New Westriiinister fans.
Don Manson and Jeff Wilson 
each scored a pair for Vernon 
while Wayne Dye, Jerry  Vachon 
Lawrence Queehek, Pat Becotte 
and Bill TainoW added single 
goals.
Scoring for Royals were Mick 
Wilson, with two goals, and Ken 
Love, Al Knight, Terry Thom­
son, Ron Fines and John Camp­
bell.
Royals took a 2-1 first period 
lead, then Vernon tied the game 
at 4-4 going into the final 20 
minutes, Maurice L’Heureux 
stopped 36 shots for New West­
minister while Vernon goalie 
Jack Gilroy stopped 21.
In Victoria, Saturday, Coug­
ars whipped Vernon 9-2 before 
1,349 fans to climb into second 
place. Gtant Evans and Adrian 
Blais scored twice for Victoria 
with singles from Len Barrie, 
Bruce Cowlck, John Van Hor- 
llck, EKiug Gibson and Scott 
Munrd
managing the area and in plam 
ning its future growth and de­
velopment/
: Described as prie of the larg­
est ski complexes in Canada, 
Louise is serviced by, two, double 
chair lifts, a gondola, arid five 
surface lifts. Total capacity of 
the area is 7,800 skiers per hour.
Future developments include 
two more doiible chair lifts and 
ariother T-bar. TTie .resort will 
operi . this season with , a , new 
novice T-bar • adjacent to the 
new 2,000 car parking lot; ■
Also planned are two new day 
lodges, one to be built in 1969 
and one in 1970.
Tenders are to be called 
soon by the parks departnient 
for a shopping centre and 
mbtel-hotel complex,- a t lower 
Lake Louise, on the Trans- 
Canada Highway adja.cent to 
lift facilities,. augmenting ex­
isting accommodation.
"As operators in the national 
parks of Canada, We recognize 
the . need for the preservation 
of the parks concept, with which 
we as custodians h av e , :been 
entrusted,” said Mr. Hindle. ,
The ski resort owners have 
completed arrangements to 
stage the 1974 FIS World Ski 
Championships at Whitohorn- 
Temple, The arrangements were 
approved by the Canadiari Ama­
teur Ski Association officials ait 
a meeting in Eastern Canada
SPO RTS E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A  
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., NOV. 4, 1968
The Cubs put on a n  iinpres-1 with Notre Dame High School 
sive show against Kamloops [ in Varicouyer, Notre Damp beat
Kelowna girls gave a superb 
account of themselves during 
the weekend a t the provincial 
Field Hockey Champioriships in 
Abbotsford.
In Friday’s qualifying round 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
team defeated Williams Lake 
8-0, tied - Magee o f : Vancouver 
OtO and beat Oak Bay of Van­
couver, 1-.0 to win their particu­
lar . diyisiqri, By winning,, the 
kelowna team became the only 
one to invade an otherwise all- 
coast final.
In the first game of the cham­
pionship round, Poirit Grey eli­
minated Kelowria, I-O. CroRon 
House went on to defeat Point 
Grey in the final to win the pro­
vincial championship.
In an exhibition .game, KelOw- 
na lost ,1-0 to Norfolk House, 
provincial ' champions for the 
past two years,
George Elliot of Winfield was 
eliminated , in  . the - qualifying | 
round Friday, but went on to de-' 
feat Revelstoke 2-0 in the, finals 
of the consolation round.
Red Deyils , Saturday: but their 
34-19 victory shouldn’t raise, 
m any eyebrows iri Hririey.,
The people of Haney have a 
football team,, of their own and 
in, .the . tough, Fraser- iValley 
League, there isn’t another that 
compares to them. .
That team is the Maple Ridge 
Ramblers; unbeaten and : uri- 
scored upon in  league play. A 
34-19 win for the Ramblers 
would probably be -treated as a 
defeat by -their faithful follow­
ers.';'
The Ramblers have defeated 
Okanagan representatives the 
la s t two seasons, un -the Sage­
brush Bowl and they will carry 
much the same lineup into this 
year’s game. '
■ Behind them is a record of 
55-0 and: 75-0 victories, an easy 
romp to the conference chairi- 
p i o ns h i p -  and a berth i n  the 
Sagebrush Bowl. ; ,
The Cubs, found, their /season 
a little tougher. They were forc­
ed to- the final game of the 
Okanagan - Mainline League 
schedule to win - the, chainpion- 
$hip.'" . ' ,/'. /  ■'
Their- record against Okanagan | 
Opposition is-qdniirable but cer­
tainly not overpowering, Their, 
record in exhibition play con 
■sists of , straight defeats- and 
not a single point: scored against 
the opposing team.
Maple Ridge is rated On a par
the Cubs earlier this year 49-0.
, The Cubs. . did n o t'' throw . a, 
touchdown pass' until their sec­
ond-last- game of .' the season. 
Maple Ridge averaged . more 
than'two every game. ;
About the only - advantage 
Kelowria wiU have in the annual 
bowl is a home field and home 
support. After -that, the records 
speak for themselves. / • , :
Game time Saturday, at Elk’s 
Stadium,'is'„l p.m.''
Steve Markle/ with 138 yards 
in 14 carries, provided the Cubs 
with their third 100 - yard 
ground-gainer.
The Cubs balanced their run­
ning attack with a sporadic, bu^ 
ever - present passing game7 
Quarterback Wayne Kliewer 
Completed three of 13 passes 
for 81 yards. H e had two inter­
cepted, ipcluding the first one 
he threw in the game.
The Kelowna defence was 
never stronger in spite of the 
fact they yielded 19 poirits. 
Seven of those points came in 
the las t minute, when the final 
verdict was no longer in doubt.
Kamloops was forced to go to 
the air almost immediately as 
the Cubs defence failed to budge 
to their running, attack, The 
Kamloops, quarterback .comple.t- 
ed only five of 20 passes and had 
another four picked off by the 
alert Kelowna defence.
Both Kamloops touchdowns 
came on passes;
'Ihe tremendous Kelowna rush 
was Ted by defensive; tackle 
Barry Spring. The five-foot 10 
inch, ,190 pounder blew by of­
fensive linemen throughout 
most of the game. He was re­
moved front the: game in the 
finalquarter because of a slight 
arikle injury. "
Spring -w a s  helped by Al 
Cameron and Steve Thoinpson, 
both of whom played outstand­
ing games.
Bob Volk, recently switched 
to a defensive halfback spot, 
grabbed two; Kamloops passes 
for the Cubs. Jim Cronin and 
Dennis Day, iritercepted ono 
pass each,
A te.rtaiitont to the rxiwerful 
display put ori by the Cub of­
fence was shown in .the fact 
they had to punt oiil.v twice. 
One of the nuiin reasons th ey - 
did move well along the ground 
was the downficld blocking of 
Brian Anderson, , Ed Mitchell / 
and Larry McIntosh.
•  • •
The NEW
DENTURE
R IU N E R
crvime
T H A T  L A S T S  
U P  T O  S I X  
M O N T H S ,
A m e r ic a 's .;  fa s te s t  sef.ring’, L IQ U ID  
dentO re 'r e lin e r .- . F low s on s e t s  
In m inute.s — la sts  .fo r .  m o n th s, 
H a rm id ss . to  T>lstcs. A C R Y llN E  Is 
t a s t e le s s  a n d , od orless., E n se s  so re . 
• te n d er  g u m s . N o m e s iy . pow ders, 
p astfis  or /p a d s . . .w e e k ly  or 
.m o n th ly  a p p lic a tio n s . A C R Y L iN E  Is 
a v a ila b le  in  one ond tw O 'p la te  $U es  
at you r d r u g . s tc ru
CITY of KELOWNA
yV IO H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal. 
Lo Lo Gas Prices
M ohawk Kelowna 
Service 
1505 Harvey 762-2822
Due to  strike action by, tlie members of 'Local 
338 of the ;Cariadian,Union of Public Employees,, the 
Building Ihspectioij Services Division of the Engineer­
ing, D epartm ent t o r  the City of Kelowma will only’be 
able to accept enquiries, applications and requests for 
building inspections between the hours of:
, ; : . 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon
. and 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.iii.
M onday to  Friday inclusive.
N o construction w hatsoever. shall he cbmmeiiced in 
the City of Kelowna without a valid permit from the 
! :above.offlce./!
'.V .'/  / /  / . . .:  .V / : / ' / ' . , ' \ y .  ;L;':CONN,-\ / /
/  ■ Chief.Building Irispcclor:,-'
City of Kelowna,,'
Engineering DpiJartmcnt.'. ,
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Newsy Lalonde, Montreal 
Ganadiens’ , hockey great 
and .star lacrosse player, 
was traded to Saskatoon of 
the Western Canada League , 
,46 years ago today—in 1922 
—for Aurel Joliat. Lalonde 
wa.s near the end ol his 
hockey career, but later* 
coached the Canadiers arid 
Ottawa Senators foi short/ 
terms.
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly a t Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 





Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L T G F G A P  
Penticton 7 1 0 53 35 14
Victoria 4 3 2 55 40 10
Kelowna ,3 3 3 39 37 9
Kamloops 3 3 3 .39 47 
Vernon 3 7 1 53 67 7
New Weslr. 2 5 2 41 54 6
SUMMARY:
First perjod—l, Kelowna, Car 
Igan (Osinchitk, Lnnandlzzl) 18:* 
08. Penalties—Burllngano (Pen) 
and l.uinandlzzi (Kcl) majors 
19:39.
Second period ~  2. Kelowna 
Yorockl (McMahon) 11:27. E. 
Penticton, Hays iMos.s, Conner) 
15:40. 4, Kelowna, McMahon 
(McKay, Jensen' 18:52. Penal­
ties—Conner (Pen) major arid 
Oslnchuk (Kel) major, minor 
9:.54,
Tlilrd |)criod — 5. Penticton, 
Gawjryltz 3:31. 6. Ponllclon,
Hays (Cherenko, Moss' 10:30. 
7. Penllclon, Barritt (Whitlam, 
Madden) 10:38. 8. Pcnticlon, 
lUirlinRRHne iBnrriU, Whltlnin) 
15:23, Penalties—Jackson (Pen) 
major and I,«nnndlzzl (Kel) 






- I s a  rooms completely 
modflmlzed 




Single without bath $4,00 
With bath, shower. 'TV - 
$5 SO to 17.50
Writ* or phone for weekly or 
~~--im w thtY '-'TStei'
1176 Graavine St., 
Va te u v r I, a.C* 
TtlrpliMi* mi-TSll
Member CAA - AAA
to t VO"’
S l a v e r ' s
A ll C f in n d a  
I n f o r n i a t i d n '^ f ^
9
m
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
It took just one productive 
weekend to put Philadelphia 
Flyers back into the race in the „
Western Division of the Natipna)
Hockey League;
The Flyers, who finished on' 
top of their divirion last season, 
started the weekend in a tie for 
last place. A couple of victories 
la te r/ they were in a deadlock 
’ for second and just one point off 
the pace Set by St. Louis Blues.
f^iladelphia did it the hard 
way, beating two Eastern Divi­
sion - teams—Toronto M a p l e  
rj Leafs and Montreal Canadieiis.
The Flyers surprised the 
lijl M aple Leafs 3-2 at Toronto Sat­
urday night and todk the Cana- 
diens by the same score at Phi­
ladelphia Sunday,
I a other action S a t u r d a y 
night, Montreal edged Detroit 
Red • Wings 2-1; : Los Angeles 
Kings nipped Pittsburgh Pen­
guins 3-2 and Minnesota North 
Stars blanked St. Louis Blues 2-,
0. ('4-4 and Pittsburgh upset Oak-
Sunday, New York Rangers I'^bd Seals
shaded Minnesota 2-1, Boston I Veteran Jean-Guy Gendroh
Bruins downed Chicago Black | scored two goals for Philadelp-
Hawks 5-3, St. Louis tied Detroit jhia Saturday before 16,470 fans
BOB NEVIN 
. . helps Rangers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .the professional record of 28 set 
r « b a «  to o k .
statistics during the weekend a s .,  ■ , , _vi_j •_ mec u,.
the Western Conference closed J^Ogue_and equaUed m 1966̂  by
its regular schedule with a pair 
of games that could not affect 
the final standings.
Saturday, before 22,645 at 
Vancouver’s , Em pire Stadium, 
first-place S a s k a t,c h e w a n 
Roughriders turned a pass in­
terception into the, gam e’s lone 
t o u c h d o w n as they downed 
fourth-place British Columbia 
Lions 12-6. k
Sunday in Winnipeg, with 12/ 
i  000 watching, the last-place 
: Bombers e d g  e d second-place 
Calgary 28-24.
Saskatchewan thus finished 
with 12 wins, three losses and 
one tie—the best reco rd 'in  the 
club’s 32-year history,
Calgary visits Ednionton Sun 
day in a. sudden-death game for 
the right to m eet Saskatchewan 
in the division final.;
Closest battle in the two week­
end gam es (was between full­
backs George Reed of Saskat­
chewan and Jim  Evenson of the 
Lions for the WFC rushing 
■ crown.,
WINS BY TWO YARDS
Although each lugged the'ball 
almost three-quarters of a mile 
in 16 games, Reed nosed ahead 
at the tape by two yards—1,222 
to Evenson’s 1,220. A n d , he 
made it on the last play of the 
game, a five-yard carry.
Ted Gerela; ano th er, Lion 
kicked a 33-yard field goal in 
the first ciuarte.r to run his sea­
son’s total to 29, thus breaking
Bruee Gosset of Los Angeles in 
the NFL. For good measure, 
Gerala booted a 37-yarder in the 
second quarter to run the rec­
ord to 30.
His 115 points for the season 
gave him the WFC : scoring 
championship. He finished 18 
points ahead of second-place 
Larry Robinson of Calgary and 
19 up bn third-place Reed.
The Roughriders scored the 
gartie’s lone touchdown when 
Bob Kosid intercepted a. Pete 
Ohler pass early in the second 
half and gaUoped 78 yards to 
score.
Jack Abendschan, with a cori- 
vert, two singles and a field 
goal, conipleted the Saskatche- 
wan scoring.
HONOR KEN PLOEN 
In Winnipeg, Keimy Ploen 
who led the Bombers to four 
Grey Cups during his 11 years 
as quarterback, received gifts 
that included a shotgun frpm 
the football club, color, televi­
sion, a power tpboggan, a scroll 
from the province of Manitoba 
and a plaque from the  city, of 
Winnipeg. : '
Ploen, 33; retired at the end of 
last season.
Winnipeg’s Dave Raimey, in 
addition to scoring a touchdown, 
ran back a kickoff for 28 yards, 
giving him a career record of 
903 yards for kick nmbacks. He 
broke the record of 876 held by 
former S t  a m p  e d e r  Harvey 
Wylie,
" 'and defenceman Ed Van Impe 
i ( added the other. Scoring for To­
ronto were Paul Henderson aqd 
Bill, Sutherland, a former Flyer.
A 75-foot shpt by rookie centre 
Jim  Johnson midway through 
i  the final period produced the 
; winning goal for the Flyers Sun­
day before 12,431 fans. The shot 
bounced out of goalie Rogatien 
Vachon’s glove and into the net.
0  t h e r  Philadelphia scorers 
were Andre Lacroix and Simon 
Nolet. Henri Richard and Jean 
Beliveau scored for the Cana- 
diens. who hold a one-point edge: 
in  the Eastern Division over 
New York and Boston.
The Rangers stayed solidly in 
contention for top spot when 
first-period goals by Bob Nevin 
and Dave Balon carried them to 
victory Sunday before 16,616 
New York fans.
Danny Grant scored the only 
goal for the North Stars, play­
ing their last game under mana- 
ger-cpach Wren Blair. John 
Muckier will take over as coach 
next Wednesday when Minne­
sota plays at home against To­
ronto.
PACES ST. LOUIS
Camille Henry paced St. LoUis 
Sunday, scoring three goals to 
bring his season to ta l to Seven. 
Noel Picard added the, other 
goal for the Blues.
F rank  Mahovlich, Gary Berg 
man, Gary Unger and Alex Del- 
vecchio replied for the Red 
Wings and Gordie ■ Howe had 
three assists.''
■ Oakland lost a chance to 
break its second-place tie with 
Philadelphia and vault .over St, 
Louis into first place Sunday 
when it lost to Pittsburgh;
The Penguins scored three 
times in less than four minutes 
in the second period before a 
crowd of only 2,166 a t Oakland.
Scoring for Pittsburgh were 
Lou Angotti, Gene Ubriaco and 
Val Fonteyne. Bill Hicke, con­
nected for Oakland.
Boston downed Chicago, on 
goals by Bobby, Orr, , Eddie 
Westfall, Gary Doak, Glen Sath- 
er and Eddie Shack.
READY f o r  h a w k s  
Bobby HuU, Pit Mprtin and 
Bob Schmautz replied for the 
Black Hawks, and Hull added 
two assists.
Saturday, the C a h  a d i  e n s 
opened the renovated Montreal 
Forum  for a record 18,114 fans. 
It was the, first home game of 
the . season for the Canadiens 
who had played eight straight 
contests on the road.
Beliveau, the team  captain, 
christened the F orum  with the 
firs t goal. Yvan ,C o u r  n o y e r 
scored the other Montreal goal 
and Pete StemkOwski talhed for 
Detroit.
Minnesota goalie Cesare Man- 
iago posted his first shutout of 
the season Saturday. He han­
dled 25 St. Lbuis shots in gain­
ing the ninth shutout of his NHL 
career.
Claude Larose and Wayne 
Connelly scored before a home­
town gathering of 14,892.
A crowd of 7,062 a t Los An­
geles ■ Saturday saw the Kings 
receive goals from Dale Rolfe 
Bob Wall and Bill Fleet. Earl 
Ingarfield and Jean Provost tal­
lied for Pittsburgh.
I yBLOWIfA PAILT COTOmB, l«ON.. Hov. 4, i m  T
Kamloops Excels, For the win­
te r  the Kelowna Soccer Club 
has scheduled' five seven-a-side 
senior teams to  play in the city 
as long as weather permits.
Names of the teams are as 
follows; The Athletics, ’The In-
In senior soccer this weekend, 
the Kelowna Teamsters played 
to their old form, defeating a 
weak Vernon team  9-2.
The major change in the Team-
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
BILLY CASPER 
. . . 8200,000
National League 
Eastern Division 


























. SAN , FRANCISCO ( A P >  —  
When Billy Casper stepped out 
on the windy Harding Park  gob' 
course, he was a stroke .behind 
the leader. Two holes later he 
was in control.
, On the first and second holes 
in the final round of the $100,.000 
Lucky international bpeh tour- 
namert Simday, Casper land­
ed off the green. He chipped in 
both times and was off and run­
ning. to, his- sixth tournament 
victory of the year, which was 
eventually: won with a 72-hole 
score of 269, 15 under par. His 
last-round 66 sewed up the win.
Casper, 37, used a nine iron 
from 20 feet for thq first hole 
and a sand wedge for the sec­
ond. which was a 30-fpoter. He 
was one under par on both.
(The victory gave the Bonha, 
Calif/,, p ro , $20,OOO in ( prize 
money and a total, for the year 
of" $203,389. Only Jack Nicklaus, 
who carted home 8211,000 last 
year, has ever won/more, money 
playing golf. Casper can , top 
that total ne.xt: week with a first 
dr second-place firiish in the Ha­
waiian Open. ■
Western Division
: St. Louis 1 4 5 1 31
Oakland 3 6; 2 25
Philadelphia 3 5 2, 21
Los Angeles 3 5 1 20
Minnesota 3 6 1 24







ternatidnale, T h e  Rangers. T h t 
Celtics, and *016 Kelowna Col­
lege. The purpose is to keep ̂ e  
senior plpyers in shape and 
condition. A cup will be offered 
at the /end b f  the seascm to the 
top team. ,'
Clinch Top Spot In East
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ottawa Rough Riders left the 
impression Sunday that they 
, wil! represent the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference in this year’s 
Grey Cup.
The Riders trounced Toronto 
Argonauts 31-9 to clinch first 
place in the EFC and gain a bye 
into the conference finals. The 
Argonants and Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats play n sudden-death semi­
final at Toronto next Saturday.
In the only other game In the 
final weekend of EFC play.' the 
Ihird-place Tiger-Cats tied the 
last-place Alouettes 21-21 at 
Montreal Saturday.
Ottawa’s victory Sunday was 
its tliird In a row against the 
Argos this sea.son and the Rid 
Cl'S ' also won three games 
aeai'nst, Hamilton,
Toronto hold an 8-6 lead mid- 
Wav through Ihe second (|nartur 
liefm e Ollawa went to work. 
SCOUES LONE TD 
Linebacker Allan Hay Al 
dricige scored the onl.v Toronlo 
tmichdown on a 99-yard run 
lifter recovering an Ottawa fum­
ble, Dave Mann kicked a , con 
vert and two singles.
Ollawa received touchdowns 
from Tullback Bo Scott, quarter­
back Russ Jackson—both on 
o n e -V a r d runs—and flanker 
Whil Tucker on a 21-yard pass 
from .lackson,
Don Suthei in kicked field 
g o a l s  of 10, .34 and 36 yards and
added a single and three coni- 
yeris. The 13 points gave Suthe- 
rin the EFC scoring title by one 
point over Tommy Joe Coffey of 
Hamilton.
Sutherin. who finished the 
season with 112 points, had 
tra iled  Coffey, last year’s scor­
ing champion; by three )X)lnts 
entering the weekend. Coffey 
was held to nine points at Mont­
real,
The Ottawa offence picked up 
436 yards compared to 325, for 
the Argos and had 20 first 
downs compared lo 19 for Toron­
to. ■(’ , ,
The sellout Toronto crowd of 
33,135 saw the Rider defence 
help by Intercepting four passes 
off Toronto quarterback Wally 
Gabler.
V|c Washington galloped for 
132 yards on 16 carries and 
Scott compiled 128 on 12 tries. 
Bill Symons of Toronto, the first 
Argo ever to gain more than 
1,000 yards on the ground in one 
season;,charged for 115 on 17 ah 
tempts,
Jitck.Hin had Ju.sl a mediocre 
passing day, with seven comple­
tions on 16 nttompts for 135 
yards, Gabler hit on 10 of 30 at 
icmpis for 163 yards.
Head conch Joe Rcstic of 
Hamilton was annoyed at his 
ti'am’s Inability to beat Mont­
real, but he told Ihe pluyors: 
' Never mind, next w'eek Is the 
one that counts.’'
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Mikita of Chicago Black 
Hawks, aiming for a  third com 
secutive scoring title in the Na­
tional Hockey L e a ^ e , is getting 
plenty of competition from Bob 
Nevin of New York Rangers.
Mikita and Nevin, both held to 
one point during the weekend, 
are tied for top (sppt with 18 
points each. Nevin picked up a 
goal Sunday in the Rangers’ 2-1 
victory over Minnesota North 
Stars and Mikita gained an as­
sist in Chicago’s 5-3 loss to  Bos­
ton Ri’uins.
Bobby Hull of Chicago moved 
to within one point of the co- 
leaders by scoring a goal |ind 
adding two assists Sunday.
Jim  Pappin,' also of Chicago, 
is fourth with 15 poiiits after 
being credited with an assist 
Sunday.
The leaders:
sters’ lineup was the insertion 
of Fred Molzah a t centre half 
and bringing (Mike Whittaker up 
from the senior Bee team , to 
play left half. Both men {)layed 
a steady game and were instru­
mental in setting up many of 
the scoring plays.
Kelowna goals were scored 
by inside right, Tony Ambros 
sio with three and a pair each 
by outside right, George Kami- 
shinski, outside left, Mike Hu- 
kivitz, and centre forward Hans 
Schwaiger.
Further in senior soccer, the 
Kelowna ‘ ‘Bee’ ’: team defeated 
the Kelowna ‘‘Cee’i team by a 
score of 4-1, 'The Cee team  got 
into’ the scoring early in t te  
first half on a penalty kick from 
inside righ t, Doug Petm er. In 
the second half the Bee team 
came back strongly and scored 
four goals, two by inside right. 
Jack Lopez and singles by cen­
tre  forward, Joe Metzie and 
outside left, Mike Curran.
The final senior soccer games 
will be played next weekend 
with the Teamsters playing the
Rutland Girls 
Win Tourney
Rutland won the Okanagan 
Valley Girls Field Hockey 
Championship during the week­
end defeating Salmon Arm 2-1 
in  the final game,
Rutland defeated Summer­
land 2-1 in the opening game of 
the tourney. Salmon Arm ad­
vanced to the finals by beating 
M erritt 1-0.
By THE ASSOCIATE PRESS
Mac Percival booted a 43-yard 
field goal on a /rarely-invoked 
free, kick with 26 seconds to 
play Sunday, giving Chicago 
Bears , a 13-10 victory over 
Green Bay Packers, the strug 
gling National Football League 
champs.
Percival kicked the winning 
three-pointer after C h i c a g o  
coach Vince Dooley went, for the 
free-kick option. ■
An NFL rule permits a free 
kick, punt or placement without 
o p p 0 s i t i 0  n after, one; team 
makes a fair catch of a punt. So 
when Cecil Turner f i e l d e d 
Donny Anderson’s short punt on 
the Green Bay 43, Dooley called 
the shot—and. Percival; deliv­
ered,
Chicago, 4-4, is tied fpr the 
Central D i v i s i o n  lead with 
M in  n e s o t a Vikings, who 
whipped Washington Redskins 
27-14 Sunday, The Packers and 
Detroit Lions, who bowed to Los 
Angeles Rams 10-7, are one-half 
game back at 3-4t1.
Balitmoro Colts battered New 
York Giants 26-0, Dallas Cow­
boys trimined New , Orleans 
Saints 1,7-3, Cleveland Browns 
topped San Frniicisco '49ers .33- 
21, St. Louis Cardinals trounced 
Philadelphia Engles 45-17/Aad 
Pittsburgh Steelcrs drubbed At­
lantic Falcons. 41-21 in other 
games.
Nevin, NY / 
Mikita, Clii.







G A Pts. Pen.
10 8 18 




























newest flair in 
an elegant ( 
Shipley suit.




twists . . .
8995
MEN’S WEAR 
1566 Fandosy St. 762-2415
SMbUNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PUNS
Of. II 3t 31 i f I flOiK OMCh mutki «w«dr m u h mnAt muUa
•  IM f.IM. 6»««*a $.... $6.12 $9.46
3M . . . . . . . . . . . . 000*0 18.35 28.37
H I .. . . . . •••••• . . . . . . 23J3 32J6 51.24
IH i *MM9 • • • O B .««—. 41.45 58.11 91.56
IN I •itoes ‘m i 57.72 ••••• . . . . . . . . . .2 iH •••ets 90.19
3106 88.02 108.22 ••••• . . . . . • ••• •
4IN im i 117J7 144,30 • •«•• . . . . . • ••••
U N 126.26 146,71 180.37 • o .o a . . . . .
M»m HymHli IntW* *rlikiptl iM Mmit M* m  IM4 , 
iwtliicM»tiwwit«C |iatw « Ka
You're told In advance a t Household 
Finance. The cost of your loan is spelled 
out clearly* sTmpIy, and in dollars. No 
extras. No hIddencharges.No"surprlses” 
afterward. You get the facts first* before 
you borrow.
When yotj heed a loan* ypu'U find that 
you, too. can borrow with cohfldeneafifom 
the company that tells you the cost bi 
advance.
Compare HFO charges on loans ovQr 
$1500 wHh charges of other compailii 
of our kind. You'll probably find HFCsaviayii 
you money.
HOUSEHOIDFI
540 Bernard Avenue—telephone 763-3600
(Iwo dobn *0(1 of M on 's)
Ask about w r mnirig htms
YOUR N A M E ’S -  THE GAME



























E x p e r ie n c e ____
‘ ’for Quality Workmanship’ ’
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plnmbtag and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
DRIVING liESSONS
Professional Instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
W  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C.
762-2242 513 Lawrence
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
collection anytimo /  . . anywhere 
STEEL & SCRAP — Free Estimates
765-5501
FRED J. SHUMAY
Dcase Rd (back of Drive-In)
UNITED TRAILER
Go. Ltd.* Kelowna
“ Largest Mobile Horn* Sales 
V H , ' in Canada”
Sea tho IMPERIAL — 5 Models to choose from 
763-3925 Hwy. 97N—North of VaUey Fruit Stand
I?O D Y W O R







JO E’S BODY SHOP 
765-6064 
Cary Rd. a t Weigh Scale
KELOWNA L in iE  THEATRE
,p re sen ts
"ON MONDAY NEXT'
A C'vtmcdy in Hircc ,\cti. 
by Philip King
Kelovyna Community Theatre 
Nov. 14, 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 9 6 8
Cnrtain* 8:15 p.m.
Ueserved Scats 1 AH 
lickels  on S,ile at
The M usic Box










Serving Kelowna & District 
for over 31 years 






Prize Winning Records 
supplied by . . . 
THE
M usic Box
Recorded Music for 
Everyone
•  4 and 8 TTack Tapes 
, •  Cassettes
•  Records
762-5511 
th e  LITTLE RED STORE 
Behind "Longs”
Professional Qeaning 
Carpets and Rugs 





579 Lawrence — 762-2109
WIN L.P. RECORDS FREE
Each Week names of local persons will appear in these adver­
tisements, If you find your name, cut out tlie ad . . . hiring it 
into Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier and receive your FREE L.P. 
Record. Records must be claimed within 7 day of publication.,
MERIDIAN LANES
Make up a bowling party 
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 
Open Daily 1:30 - 5.00 -  7:30 -11:00 
Open Bowling 
23 BliOPS CAPRI 762-5211
T H U H M f l










C H IN E SE  L I  FOOD
Sea Food Steaks 
CATERING 
LARGE or SMALL
Free Home, Motel, Hotel 




1 UESDAV SPEC IA L
2 piece* of Fish and t Q *  



















FREE RODS INSTALLED 
with
ALL DRAPERY ORDERS 
3013 Pandosy ~  763-2711
VALLEY ENGINEERING —  MACHINE SHOP
All types of machining, fabricating and production work 
large pipes, shafts, etc.. machined up to 20 feCt long.
TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER




rw i h  not pubii*n*a or<i.!r'»v*s br t^*
LtSMM Cen|r«( B»<fd osib* 0«v*r(ifT *-:( ol CoiumDi*.
•  Tune-uitii
•  M rrhsnksl R rp s in
m Fm rr. Towing and Road




READ SMALL ADS, 
YOU ARE!




For An Your tiMiMMB 
Neods
7 /  .
■■. /
f
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2. Deaths
CHAMBERLAIN — Dorothy of 
780 Francis Ave., passed away. 
In the Kelowria General Hos­
pital on Nov. 3, 1968, at the age 
of 84 years. Funeral services 
will be held from St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, On Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 
3:00 p.m., the Rev. K. B. Howse 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery 
Mrs. Chamberlain is' survived 
by one niece and a  neiAew re­
siding in England. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the a r­
rangements.. 80






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
13. Lost and Found
LOST — BLACK AND WHITE 
hockey gloves in the . Arena, 
Satuniay afternoon after the 
"pups” game. TelejAone 763- 
3122. 82
14. Announcement
n e w  2 BEDROOM UNFUR- 
bished, ground floor suite, 
available now. Cable TV, 
avocado refrigerator and stove, 
close to Shops Capri and doc­
tors. Telephone 762-54(69. tf
NEW
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
M ILETtO Dominica of 2124 
Pandosy St., passed away at her 
residence pn Nov. 3,1968, at the 
age of S2 years. Prayers will be 
recited at The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on  Monday, 
Nov. 4, a t 8:00 p.m. A Requiem 
Mass will be held from St. 
Anne’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Enderby, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
a t 10:00 a.m., the Rev. Fr. V. 
Roche the celebrant. Interment 
will follow in the Elnderby 
cemetery. Mrs. Miletto is s\ir- 
v iv :^  by one son F rank of Kel­
owna; and two , daughters, 
E sther (Mrs. S. Rizza) pf West 
Newton, Mass. and Rose (Mrs. 
W. Cameron) of North Surrey. 
Ten grandchildren and two 
g reat grandchildren ' also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Funer­
al Directors have been entrust­
ed with the arrangements. 80
Specializing in 
valuation of locM property 
tor mrirtgage, estate and 
privatei purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
r. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
. 2-2562 or 24)828
M. W. F  tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
o k a n Ag a n  s e p t i c  s e r v i c e
24-hour service, 
Hoiuehpld, commercial arid 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7152-4852 
727! Baillie Ave.
M, W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
iriessage In thne of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKEl 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
4. Engagements
KUNSTAR-NADEAU—Mr. and] 
Mrs. M. S. Kunstar of Winfield 
are pleased to . announce' the 
engagement of theh: eldest
d a u ^ te r ,  Angela Michaeline, to 
Mr, Jean-Paui Nadeau, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nadeau of 
Prince George. 80l
8.
BAZAAR — NOV. 16, 2 P.M. 
4 p.m. Novelties, hand work, 
home baking. Barbie doll clothes, 
cushions, lunch cloths, etc. 
Refreshment tables. At Latter 
Day Saints Church, Glenmore 
Drive, beyond the Golf Course.
79-81, 87-89
DEADLINE
Due to the increase in num­
ber of word advertisements 
now being carried on these 
pages, we find it necessary 
to establish a new deadline.
4 :3 0  p .m . Day 
P rev ious To 
P ub lica tion  ;
Your co-operation by calling 
on or before deadline will be 
appreciated.'!
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
MONTHLY WINTER RENT- 
als, 1 bedroom unit, living 
room, kitchen combined. Fur­
nished. Available now. Pari- 
dosy Motel, 3327 Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-2845. tf
MODERN LARGE 2 BED- 
room duplex suite, broadloom, 
cable TV. Immediate posses­
sion. $125 per month. Telephone 
763-3149. 85
BASEMENT SUITE, SPACIOUS 
rooms, large windows, private 
entrance, close -to hospital. $85 
per month. Telephone 762-0176.
'( ■ 82
I O N E  BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes. Adults. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, available immediately. 
No children, no pets, non 
drinkers, close in. 1269 Richter 
St. , •■! 81
LARGE H O M E -C LO SE  IN
This lovely home has been reduced in price to $26,000 
and is situated on a 75’ lot with beautiful trees and shrubs 
front and back. It has four bedrooms and is very close to 
schools, stores, the lake, arena and several churches. 
Actually it coidd be a one car home, the location is so 
convenient The owner has just moved and we have the 
key so it’s an opportunity to examine the solid construc­
tion carefully. MLB.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d i t p r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. L is to n________ 5-6718 F . M anson___— . .  2-3811
J . Klassen  ..........2-3015 C. Shirreff 2-4907
P. M oubray   3-3028
90
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
I suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 






All General W elding,:
Ornamental Railings. .
. HWY. 97 
(Across from Weigh Scales)
PHONE 765-7024
M, W, F  99
BRAND. NEW 3 BEDROOM, ! rmijn ■oim'ROOlvr miTFE TIP 
full basement unfurnished house S v e  and rSriS’ratorin G lenm ore, n e a r  e lem en ta ry  rem geratO Tr
school and golf course. F ire -^ ® [” ®  ̂ ®
place and carport, $175 per chddren or pets. Telephone 76^
month. Telephone CoUinsonP ^ ” -̂ “
Realtors 762-3713. tf FOR RENT ON McKENZIE
MODERN FURNISHED TWO P.^-* ® 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120.
per month, utilities included. No Telephone 765-5639 ot
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 762-4508. «
QUIET LOCATION
. Live in comfort in this new 3 bedroom family or 
retirem ent home, close to school and paved road. 
Short drive to city. No basement or steps to climb.
1350 sq. ft. with first class finishing throughout. 
Built-in garage and large grounds with fruit trees. 
P rice $24,750. MLS.
SECOND MORTGAGE .MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest, selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
. tf
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank. ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN
tf I new apartment, available im- 
J  , mediately. Apply Sutherland
DELU3ffi,2 BEDROOM d u p l e x t e l e p h o n e  763-2108 
suite with waU to wall carpet, . tf
fireplace and carport. Occu- ------- ;— - ■ "■■■.■——------- —̂- —
pancy Dec. 1. Telephone 765- ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
6592 after 5:30 p.m. tf suite, unfurnished. No children.
Available Nov. 4. $100 per
NEW TWO BiEDROOM DU-j month, utilities included. Tele- 
plex suite with fuU basement, phone 763-2992. tf
325 Holbrook Road, Rutland.' ----------- — --------
Tdephode
<ba-adw. u  kitchen, $110 monthly. No
NEARLY NEW LARGE 2 bed-[pets. Telephone 765-6925. tf
COMPACT
land shopping centre. RentP®?^> carpeting,
11125.00. Two children welcomed. ^





b a n q u e t  F A c m n E s
f o r  a l l  OCCASIONS
VACUUM









Oldtime and Country Music
for dance dates, caU
762-7282
M, W, P, 95
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




M, W, F , tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g i n e e r s  ~~~
In te rio r  E n g in e e r in g ,
S e rv ice s  Ltd. TORGINOL
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- INLAND SEAMLESS FLOORS 
tural. Land Development and j
S-.odlvlslon Planning in associa- 
, tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t  - 762-2614
M, F, S tf
LOVELY THREE BEDROOMi aqt ip ivrtf~tTn?iumir'Dhouse, Abbott St. P o s s e s s i o n  t ^ A E ^ L E  NOVEBffiER 15—
November 1st. Garage and riice- 
ly landscaped. CoUinson Real-
tors. 762-3713 or evenings Dan Telephone 762-0401.  ̂ tf




Near Wood Lake, 13.52 acres, ideal for trailer court or 
pony farm  or whatever. 8^4 acres m ay be purchased sep- 
.arately. WeU worth your while to investigate the possi- 
biUties here. Call Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
RUTLAND FAMILY HOME
Three bedrooms with fourth in fuU basement. In a quiet 
area, yet close to aU faciUties. Electric heating, on 
domestic water. Separate entrance for fuU basement. If 
you need more room check this one, a t $5,950 down and 
balance like rent a t $138 a month. CaU Fritz Wirtz, or 
office a t 5-5111. MLS.
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS
on lakeshore. Complete house- Telephone 764-4246.
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. ■' ■' “
AvaUable now. No agents, q n e  BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
Reasonable rMes. O Callaghan s suite, 3 blocks from Dion’s, 
Sandy Shore R esort.: Rutland, $100 per month. Tele-
HOUSE 'TRAILER FOR RENT, phpne 762-3713, tf
S d ? £ 5 ’̂ “S s T u rn S ^ ^  BEDROOM FUR-
Suitable’ for couple, $80 9®^ 
m onfc .T el«*on. 76WM97
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME, VALLEY VIEW MANOR — 3 
available immediately, $175 a bedroom unfurnished suite, im- 
month. Telephone 762-2150 be- m ediate occupancy. Telephme 
tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 1762-7705. 84
tf ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM up- suite for working couple in good 
stairs duplex, $165 per month, home, private entrance. Close 
heat included. Available Nov. 7. in. Telephone 763-3093. 84
Telephone after 6 p.m. 763-2093. j  BEDROOM FURNISH-
ed suite. No chUdren or pets.
Commercial and Residential 
Phone 494-4276 
Box 37, Summerland
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED $100 monthly includes utUities! 
house on 4S3 Groves Ave. Avail-[ Telephone 765-7023. ________ M
fiinnfB aJallawl* NEW MODERN FURNISHED
Trirnhnnc^fli 460^ m  1 bedroom sulte, fireplace, AUTelephone 764-4607.__________ K  Abstainers. No chUdren
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM or pets. 764-4709. 80
M, W, F  tfUS3-6707
^ o v  TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH
i l  at $120 Telenho^^ ®“ *̂ ® COUPi® ®nly





(formerly E. A. Campbell A Co.) 
c h a r t e r e d  ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio BuUding Kelriwna
.............. ' lor reni hi rcucioaiiu, cicuui-
THIN HAIR LET HERMAN cally heated, immediate occu- I T  P A i im c  f o r  R o n f  
Barrett make a hair piece from pancy. Telephone 762-2414. tf | ■ '  • l a c i i i
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E H  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Suite 208 -  1460 Pandosy St.
V alley C him ney 
S w eep
Prompt, Efficient Service 
Reasonable Rates 
PHONE 762-8685 Anytime
|IN  CAPRI AREA ONE BED 
(nphid’ U®®'^ unfurnished basemen
tf ONE BEDROOM HOUSEKEEP
wTTnMTOHni'ri pn'T'TAftK’ *ITTIT. 1 u n i t ,  furnished, utilities FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- Telephone 765-5969. tf
able for one or two persons.  -------------------------
Utilities included, $110 month. THREE BEDROOM SUITE. 
, Telephone 764-4271.__________ «  gas heated. Apply 609 Burne
tfjpAR'FLY FURNISHED HOUSE I 
f t In Peachl nd electr
In  downtown Kelowna, close to the Arena. Lot cleared 
and ready for buUding. Suitable for any business venture. 
Offers wanted! Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A HOME with low interest mortgage? On 
a good corner lot in Glenmore, this 3 bedroom home has 
w /w  in the living room and dining area with a gas furnace 
and hot water tank in the fuU basement. FuU price only 
$M,000. For fuU details photie Vem Slater a t 3-2785 or 
2-4919. MLS.
THE ULTIMATE IN MODERN LIVING. Immediate pos­
session of this 2 bedroom home. Yes, a truly w ^  planned 
and beautifuUy finished home in an ideal location. Many 
extras such as: Glass paneUing, extra bathrooni off 
m aster bedroom, fine quaUty carpeting, and fireplace. 
Wait until you see the kitchen. To do so caU Cornie 
Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
LIVE BY THE LAKE, tie your boat to your private 
wharf, over 1,600 square feet of living space, 2 baths, 
magnificent view, only $9,300 down. Balance as rent. 
Phone Jim  Dalke days at 2-4919 or 2-7506. MLS.
AT LAST! Are you lookirig for a choice piece of property? 
I  have 2 parcels available, one 2% acres and one 2 acres. 
There is, lots of water, weU treed, in their natural setting. 
Power, telephone and close to pavement, CaU Howard 
Beairsto a t 4-4068 or 24919. MLS.
THRIVING GROCERY WITH MEAT DEPARTMENT, in 
interior town on Southern trans-provincial highway. Att 
excellent business with good turnover—for particulars 
phone Dick Steele a t 24919 or 3-4894 eves. Exclusive.
KEioimin REM.1Y n o .  76M 9w
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
IF YOU PAID FOR IT, DON’T GIVE IT AWAY! SELL IT WITH A
21. Property for Sale
HOME WITH ELBOW ROOM 
OVERLOOKING THE GOLF COURSE 
"Superb craftsmanship” describes this two level, 10 room 
modem residence in Glenrriore. ’The buUder-owner spared 
no expense in developing this attractive property for his 
own family and now plans to move. AU finishing, hard­
ware, light and plumbing fixtures, fireplaces and broad-, 
loom are the best, and the ideal floor plan shows versa- 
tUity and good sense. The 5 bedrooms have ample closet 
space, and the dining room has a fuU waU of china cab­
in e t.T h e  double cement driveway leads to a garage and 
carport over which there is an enormous sundeck. Brick 
work, rails and rockeries accentuate the landscaping. At 
$32,700.00 we insist this is the best bargain in the area. 
Clear title. MLS. ;
CALL 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
C  E n t S  silon ^  M l m K  ™ »N B H E D  3 BED- WELL FURNISHED SLEEP^
7^717? Box 850 H om !eF^ad  immedl- ing room for quiet, clean, non-
“ 0„ Homer R oad.kteiy. For details contact Okan-Umoklng gentleman, private cn- 
agan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tfj trance. Telephone 763-2620. 
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW TWO' BEDROOM HOUSE IN> “
AAWMnlAa InsvM.lvTi__ a _____  ^ i l . . .  HT.....samples from Canada’s larg- jjast Kelowna, available Nov. COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
est carpet selection, telephone 9 . Washer and dryer hook-up. sleeping room. Meals If desired. 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-1Telephone 762-8833. 811 Telephone 762-3967 after 5 p.m.
pert Installation service. tfj'  — ......      ' ' 1 tf
TWO OPENINGS LEFT F O R IIA  AntC f o F  ROIlt 1 BERNARD LODGE -  R(bbMS
accordion lessons, music and in- * 1̂  * _______ for rent, also housekeeping. 911
strumcnta supplied. $1.75 per IMMEDIATE OCCU PAN CY  — Hcr^ard Ave. Telephone 762- 




neetroale Data Processing 
Accounttng — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustae u  Bankruptcy 
Notary PubUe
1493 WATER n .  I*H T624WI1
 .
g e n e r a l  ACCOUNTANT
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- X  month ^  gcnUeman. non^rlnk-
aUona, reasonable prices, free linen suppllecl and private
tf Lm h»r 1. Wall to wall carpet, HOOM FOR RENT WITH P R t
I > • M M  m A 9*  . . A t l l A i . . .  SXA I awRka A  A M  4 M fk M  A M  A  w ^ M le e  ■* 4  7 C l f
D. H. CLARK & CO.
(Certified 
General Aootmntaot
ISM ElUs S t  Kalocraa, B.C.




I I I  Lawreneo Avcmse 
PhofM M2464I
1 4 6  U C U I U U I U  U f l l U I I I I B I I l I U  K 4 U U U U I ’—  —
t f  floor suite, available noŵ , Wall SLEEPING ROOM F O R
I amamas mmKIm vTvtr AIII ..  . . •
796
tf
FUR COAT REPAIRING, B E - cable W . All uUlitles at « 20. vato entr^^^^^  ̂ Apply at
styling. wlU make Jackets and and $137 50 per monm. Qose to  il
capes. Tclephwe 7634832, U Shops Cltpri. No chi dren or r q o m  IN NEW HOME, SUIT- 
^  pets. AH>ly Mrs. Dunlop, Suite U y g  2 students or business■j-.ii nnj-iTrmonij-LiLiTT mn!p^ A  unlop, S u lte y j, 2 studcnts or buslncss
TOR PROFESSIONAL W O ^  No. 1, IM l Lawrwice Ave. Tele- Telephone 763-2165. tr
in dressmaking, telephone 7(K-| phone 762-5134. tf]-----------------------------------------—
8529. 81 vwi /-iiniMBio IP V f It Q I V irI •  a  a  ■ a
12. Personals
KELOWNA’S E X C L U  81 V E 1 | ft _ „ J  H a a - -
illlghrlse on\Pandosy now rent- lO* iVUUIil a f i a  P u fllll 
ing deluxa and two bed*L_— ' ,.r— — u. 
room suites. Fire resistant I ROOM AND BOARD AVAR
Wall to wall c a rp e t colored ap- able Immediately for 2 male
trm AM nwvuntM  I pUances, spaclout sundecks. No students, college or vocational 
ANpNYMOUa Children, no pets. For parUcu-| Telephone 763-3201.__________ 80
B.C. Telephone 7(CM)893 or 765̂  telephone 7 6 3 -^ L --------- 1* 0 001) ROOM AND BOARD
6796. In Wlufleld 766-2107. ITWO BEDROOM APART- frit elderly lady, city centre.
ment, wall to wall carpeting, j Telephone 762-0903. tf
WELL WORTH SEEING!!!
A better than average 2 bedroom home with full basement, 
close to downtown on southside and in lovely condition — 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! Fireplace in cosy LR-DR, 
convenient kitchen. 3rd bedroom downstairs. Good garage 
and neat yard. $18,950.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
DUPLEX —  LOMBARDY PARK AREA 
Owner says sell this 2 year old side by side duplex — 
each side has 18 x 11 living room with w. to w., bright 
kitchen with eaUng area, 2 bedrooms, 4 pee. vanity bath­
room and full basement. Phono Joe Sleslnger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
TERRIFIC yiEWl!
Lovely 3 b.r. homo with full basement, lovely kitchen 
with lots of cupboards, large living room. Ô nly 8 years 
old. Large lot. Westbank. Phone Edmund Scholl office 
2 ^ ^ 0  or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
ATTENTION RUTLAND RESIDENTS!! 
Owners of this beautiful Lombardy area home are m y  
anxious to sell or 'TRADE for RUTLAND PROPERTY. 
’Their home has w.w. carpet and fireplace in living room, 
large dining room, kitchen with eating area, full base­
m ent with 2 extra bedrooms, large rec. room with fire­
place, bathroom. Large fenced lot. Must be seen to be 
appreciated!! Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 7624030
' I  l l l f T I I I ,  W « l l  W  k ( H I  p v a s s i n i  I
Is tu r n  ■drinking problem to d ra ^ s ,  rrfrigerator a ^  *<7®. c m in io O M  AND BOARD for 
y w ^ e T  C o o ^  washing fw l l l t le s .^ ^ ^ ,  gentlemsn. Teleidione
7H-7IS1 or 762-5286. private entrance. Telephone 762- j jia-OlU, 85
  26n or 76I-200S after 5:30 p.m.
ChUdren of problem drinkers i am-  
Telephone 7614541. 20. Wanted to Rent  BEDROOM SUITE IN --------- - ---------------------------- new loufidex la Rutland. WaU
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE to waU carpeting and specious 
Ckirnmunity tidbrmatkm Service main floor. Immediate pos- 
and Vohmteer Bureau Mon.-Vri. session Will accnd  one smsll 
• 30-11 30 am . 762.3606. tf'child. Telephone 76S4890, tf IMesne irlev>hone 7(a-«345 80
YOUNG COUPLE WITH GOOD 
Income and credit desire* house 
on rental with ot>tlon to bu'’
578 Bernard Ave
Nile phone* W. Woods 763-4931
&
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe  __  762-7568 Geo. M artin .........  764-4935
Bill S ullivan   762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763*2488
Louise Borden . . .  764-4333 Carl Briese 763-2257
MAKE US AN OFFER 
on this desirable lot in Casa Loma; level land; 
close to sandy beach. 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
63 x 152’; prime location; good home on property. 
Full price $20,500. MLS. Call Rutland office, 765-5155.
^  ACRE VIEW LOT 
offering a  panoramic view of Okanagan Lake; over 
% an acre, and only 5 minutes from town; close to 
beaches; domestic water and power; an ideal site 
for an executive home. Phone us a t 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money AvaUable for Real Estate
551 BERNARD AVE.
Harvey Pomrenl.e 2-0742
Ernie Z e ro n   2-5232
Geo. Silvester . .  2-3516 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-711T 
Bert Leboe
PH. 762-5544
Art D a y  —  44170
Art MacKenzle „  2-6656 
Grant Davis . . . . -  2-7537 
Hugh Mervyn —  3-3037 
  34508
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. J . Weninger 2-3919; Geo. Trimble 2-0687;
H. Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings, phone Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME! Featuring large living room 
and dining area. Lovely built-in kitchen, IMi baths on main 
floor, furnished rental suite in a bright, full basement. The 
rept pays the 6%% mortgage of only $110.00 per mo. Call 
Al Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 44746 eves. Excl.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
AKELAND is6i pandosy 
Realty Ltd.
Bill H u n te r   4-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  2-0924 
Olive Ross ............. 2-3556
Al Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4?46
Bert P ie rso n   2-4401
Harry Rlst —  3-3149
ORCHARD -  $ 3 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
A top producing orchard with net Income of $10,000 a 
year over the last eight year*. Planted to Macs and 
Delicious with over half the orchard Intcrplanted to 
young Macs and Spartons. Full price $.32,000.00 with term*. 
This Is worth InvesUgatlng thI* top orchard. Exclusive. 
Nite phone 762-3163.





NHA approved BUI Luca* l onstructed, 
completely finished, 3 bedroom home — 1*4 
baths — 1248 sq. ft. Direct from builder. 
Monthly payments $118 (excluding taxes). 
Now take advantage of your $1,00(j Home 
Aquisltlon Grant. Trade your older home 
In If you like, Phone 2-4969 or evening* 
3-4607,
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES L'H), 
239 Bernard Ave.
M. W. F . tf
NEW 3 nEDR(X)M HOUSE. 
1,175 sq. ft. Very nice location 
on Mara Road, Rutland. Car­
port, classic tsjllt cupboards. 
Very reasonable for ca*h Tele­
phone 7654485. 85
THRF.E nEDH(X)M FOUR 
year old house, full basement, 
water softener, built In range. 
Require $7000 cash to 6y*^ 
CMHC mortgage. Full priee 
119,500, Telephone 7624342. 80
21. Property for Sale 28. Produce
2 MINUTES TO La k e
5 M IN U TES T O
D O W NTO W N ,
Some of tho features in ' 
this executive home in­
clude 4 bedrooms, 2Vi 
baths, patio! balcony, fire­
place in family room. Full 
price $32,500, Elxclusive 
agents. Ask for Gord 
Funnell, at the office or 
evenings 762-0901.
O N LY  $3,000 DOW N
R eq u ire  for this lovely 
1 year old, 3 bedroom 
full basement home in 
country, setting, May I 
show you? Phone Blanche 
Wannop at the office or 
evenings at 762-4683. MLS.
C O U N T R Y  SPECIA L 
■^ade your present home on 
this large 3 bedroom home. 
Fireplace, sundeck, finished 
rec room cai ts acre, of vnew 
property, Call Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 
evenings at 763-2413. MLS.
FAM ILY HOME $23,500  
Paym ents of only $113 per 
month including taxes; for 
this well landscaped, 3 bed-' 
room Bankhead home. Built 
in range, finished basement 
with 4th bedroom, ,den and 
rec room. MLS. QaU Lindsay 
Webster at the office d r even­
ings 762-0461.
c o L L i n s o n
FU L L  P R IC E  $18,500
A new honie in the best re- 
sideuitial area in Rutland, 3 
-bedrooms, full basement, 
carport. Try your trades 
.and termg by phoning Tom ' 
McKinnon at the office or 
763-4401 evenings. MLS.
: F O U R P L E X
AUracliye near hew with 
3 bedrooms; .Ih baths, 
washer and dryer hook- 
ups_, large living room and 
fantily sized . kitchens to 
each unit! Being offered ;at 
$52,500 with terms, will 
consider land and home in 
trade.- MLS, Call 'George 
Phillipson at the office or 
evenings at 762-7974.!
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and InveMmeots Ltd.
REALTORS
/ 6 2 4 7 1 3 .
ORCHARDISTS
L E T S  T A L K  F E R T IL IZ E R !
Wc carfy a  fu ll line o f  fertilizer -— 
. one bag! or a truckload
OUR PR ICES A R E  C O M PETITIV E
■Phone Its for your requirements
BUCKERFI ELD'S
!' Hwy. 97N —  762-3515 ,
85
36 . Help Wantedy 
Male or Female
AGGOUNTANT WANTED FOR 
public accounting practice in 
Certified General Accountant's 
office. Reply giving qualifica­
tions. personal data, salary ex­
pected, etc. to Box B-482, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ' 84
37. Salesmen and
KELOWNA PAILT COURIEB. MON.. NOV. 4, IMS PAGE •
38. Employ. W anted
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for S28 and 
up,: including top line paints. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
' tf
PICK YOUR OWN FILBERTS 
25c per poiind, walnuts and 
other nuts available; J. A. 
Gellatly, Westbank. Telephone 
768-5391. , tf
WINTER ONIONS, farm prices. 
Harry Derrickson, 1st Ave. N., 
Westbank. telephone 768-5729.
tf
WANTED -  REAL ESTATE 
'salesman with 2 years ; exper­
ience, to act as sales manager 
for Rutland branch.. Special in­
centive. .All enquiries confiden­
tial, to Box B-476, th e  Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 81
28A. Gardening
21 . Property (or Sale
M otel -  P r iva te  Sale
Very convenient location 
near Shops Capri, consisting 
of 8 large units f presently 
rented on , monthly rates > 
plus fine 10 room, 5 bedroom 
stuccd home, lovely lot over 
ly* acres, excellent business 
record, but owner is selling 
for health reasons. Full price 
of $62,000. It has to be a 
best buy.
DEAL DIRECT WITH 
; OWNER AND SAVE!
Call 762-2996 or 




Situated ip the .popular. 
Walker Subdivision, within 
easy walking distance of the 
lake, is this NEW spacious 
2 bedroom home — living 
room with fireplace; sundeck 
off dining rpom; carport; 
electric heat. Full basement 
with roughed-in Rec. Room. 
F .P . $24,800. MLS.
THE ROYAL
248 Bernard Avenue ! 
Phone 762-5200
80, 84
Priva te  Sale
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME
at 1481 Lynwood Crescent, 
fenced and landscaped lot. 
Available immefeately.' 




21 . Property (or Sale
CUSTOM BUILDERS LTD. -  
New 3 bedroom house in beau­
tiful Mount Royal Sulxiivi.sion. 
Wall to wall carpet, Ih  baths 
ori main floor, double fireplace, 
all twin sealed windows, full 
basem ent,, and many more 
features. Call Ed Badke, 762- 
2519. . ; ! ' :  tf
BY BUILDER, THREE BED- 
room, . full basement, NHA 
home with carport, close to 
school. This is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea­
tures including double win­
dows, formal dirting room, in­
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting, heavy 
duty Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen. Mortgage rate 
IVi'o.  To view telephone 762- 
4548. /  (' tf
21. Property for Sale
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ x 154’ i 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4589. tf
TWO BEDROOM'DUPLEX, fuU 
basement, showing excellent 
returns.. By owner. Telephone 
763-2808. 80
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 3 
years old, 519,800 or half down. 
Telephone 764-4823. 81
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with 
double lot 101.12’ frontage. 148’ 
deep. Or will trade for duplex 
in town. Telephone 762-7665.. 81
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
located on Hardy Road in Rut­
land. For full information teie'- 
phone 762-4264. ' 80
THIS BEAUTY ISN’T SKIM- 
deep! The man who built this 
borne was fussy! Note its hand­
some exterior! He was fussy 
about interior details—all expen­
sive w/w broadlpom,' 2 fire­
places, colored plumbing, brick 
front and planter, plus other 
extras. For details, caR Harry 
Rist, 34343 days, 3-3149 even­
ings. Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
MLS. ; • 80
MUST SELL — BEAUTIFUL 
brand new home built by Cen­
tral City Homes Ltd. Four bed­
rooms with family room, 1,700 
sq. ft. In Glenmore area, close 
to school. Immediate occu­
pancy. Make me an offer. Tele­
phone days or evenings 762- 
3586. 85
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build 
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime. tf
h  ACRE OF FRUIT TREES 
and privacy in Glenmore. All 
city services, convenient to 
school. Home has 2 bedroonis, 
with full basement. Older but 
in good repair. $7,340.00 down 
payment, baiance $115.00 per 
month. Call Bert Pierson, 34343 
days, 2-4401 evenings for de­
tails. Lakeland Realty Ltd. Ex­
clusive. , 80
22. Property W anted
W e Still Have 
FLOWER BULBS
Sweep up the leaves with a Lawn Sweeper 
Rot the leaves down with “R O T -IT ’ 
Bam boo Rakes, G arden Carts 
/  We sell Com po Boxes
BUCKERFIELD'S
Hwy. 97N  - ,  762-3515
85
38. Employ. W anted
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN 
my own home, $2.50 per day. 
Telephone 762-0918. 85
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY LAKE- 
view home! Telephone 763-2575.
„■ !:■ , ■■'■•82
C.ARPENTER WORK OF ALL 
kinds — Complete renovations, 
rumpus rooms, all types of con­
crete and block walls. Free es­
timates. Telephone 762-6765. 81
MARRIED WOMAN WOULD 
like office work to dp at home. 
Experienced in typing, book­
keeping and general office 
duties. Phone 763-4236. 81
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
OPENING IN LICENSED DAY 
Care Centre. Centrally located 
(Capri area). Register now. 
Telephone 763-3793. tf
ADDITIONS. RUMPUS ROOMS 
remodelling ; of all kinds, ,free 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144.-
90
40. Pets & Livestock
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?" 
Telephone 7644908 or 762-3231.
/'■■'tf
C A LL 762-4445 
FO R
C O U R IE R  CLASSIFIED
29. Articles for Sale
FOR ACTION. AND RESULTS, 
list with me. We have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes 
and siriail holdings. We have 3 
offices to serve you at Peach­
land, Kelowna, and Rutland. 
Telephone Ernie Zeron 762-5544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. or ev. 
762-5232. 83
SALE!
Galvanized Pails, all sizes 
Galvanized Tubs, round and square 
Galvanized Garbage Cans 
A LL R E D U C E D  T O  SAVE YOU .MONEY
at
WE HAVE CLIENTS FOR. ALL 
types of homes and our listings 
are selling FAST! If you are 
thinking of selling your pro­
perty, please phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030 or evenings 763- 
2927. '-■' 85
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Have 1966 Chrysler 300, and 
Glendette 19 ft. travel trailer 
as part; down payment. Will pay 
cash to mortgage bn balance. 
Telephone 494-3441. ! Summer­
land. i 80
24. Property for Rent
RETAIL^STORJE-SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location. 
For complete information and 
details, telephone 763-4343,
•'■ " tf
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
f4ow In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S.p- 
arato truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw sto n  Ave. 
T e lephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home, full basement, oil furn­
ace, rec room, large sundeck, 
on acre, $12,750. Telephone 
766-2631, Winfield, 82
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
2 bedroom suite. Clear title. 
Shops Capri area. Cheaper for 
cash or $15,000 down payment. 
No agents. Telephone 763-2696,
83
BY OWNER -  SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex with glass sliding door 
to patio. For cash. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. If
VACATION CLIMATE
10; suites, 5 yrs. old. 
Always 100% occupancy. 
Rents never Increased, 
$35,000 cash to show 19% return. 
Balance by mortgage ai lh.
For further particulars
Please contact
W, P, MUNROE 
Inland Realty Ltd.
501 Main St., 
Penticton, H.C,
'     80
BUILT BY CENTRAL CITY 
llomo.s Ltd, — Miami licw NIIA 
family home, ready for occu­
pancy In 2 wi'cks, Over 1,200 s q ,  
ft,, 3 bedrwmvs, bath and a half, 
fireplace, large kltchm and 
cupboard.s galore! Holly woixl 
Dell Sulxiivi.sion, $4,(KH) down 
payment, $21,400 full price, If 
this ono IS not to ,vour taste, we 
have litany others umler eon- 
hlruetioii at lower priei' range. 
Teleplione days or eveniiiKs 7i»2- 
3586, 85
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C .r r m  boi «,tc pr t  wMk,
Cnll(-,.|«l tv r tv  l»(i
OPEN TO OFFERS! 3 BED 
room hilltop home, lovely kit 
chen, largo utility bn main 
floor, full basement, fini.shed, 
plus family room, double gar­
age. Hurry for this one. Owner 
trnn.sferred. Call Olive Ro.ss, 3- 
4343 days, 2-3556 evenings. 
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NEW INDUSTRIAL WARE 
house arid office facilities, 1,000 
sq. ft. Location 935 Richter St. 
Available now. For particulars 
telephone 762-6083, ■84
OFFICE SPACE FQR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
APARTMENT BLOCK-rlDEAL 
11 suite block each with 1100 
sq. ft. Only 1 year old with a 
Ih'/o NHA mortgage, Can be 
purchased with low down pay 
ment of $37,500. MLS, Call 
Jack McIntyre at Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
483 Lawrence Ave,, phone 762- 





BUDGiES, CANARIES, TURTLES, 
GOLDFISH
A full line of Seeds and Pet Supplies
at
BUCKERFIELD'S
Hwy. 97N —  762-3515
85
Das5il,cd .\(tvertis.mPDti aod Notice* 
for this pajtv nyud t>e . received bv 
4:30 p.m. day prcvioiu to publication. 
P h o n e 'm -4 t 14 •
W.\NT U> CASH RATES 
One or two day* 4c per word, pep 
ln.5ertion.
Three conaeciitiv* oaya. 3 |-c  per ' 
word per i iu e rtiO D .
Six coneecutiv* days. Sc per Word, 
per insertion.
Minimum charge tiaSed op is vbrds. '
Minimum' charte  for any advertise^ 
ment is 60c.
Births, En«af;enie.nta. M arriace*
♦c per word, minimum tZ 90.
Death, Notices, In Memoriam. Card* 
of Thanks 4e per word, minimum 
S2.00.',, ,
W nol paid within 10 days *e addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOrAL CLASSIFIEb DISPLAY 
Applicable withm circulatloa ion* 
only ■ . '  ̂ ■ ^
Deadline 4;20 p.ri). day previous I* 
publication. ■
One Insertion $1.47 per column inch. 
Three chnsecuiive insertion* 11.40 ' 
per column inch.
Si* consecutiv* ■ insertion* 01.30 
per coluinn Tnch.
Read your advertisement th* first 
day It appears. Wo will not b* respon­
sible [or niore than on* Incorrect in- 
sertiou. , ■ ■ , ,■
BOX REPLIES 
, 2So charge for the use of * Courier 
bu.\ number, and 25c additional .If 
replies are tc be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholder* 
are  beid confldential.
As a  condition of accsptanc* ol •  box 
number advertisement, whil* every en­
deavor wIlFbe made to forward replle* 
to 'th e  advertiser as soon as posalbl*. 
we accept no Uabliity in reap M  of 
loss d r  damage alleged to . aris* 
thruugh, either failure or delay in 
forwarding such -eplies, however 
caused, whether by neglect o r others 
t v i s e , . , .■,:'
Replies will be held (nr SO day*.
40. Pets & Livestock
TWO ; REGISTERED MINIA- 
Lure poodles for sale, one black 
female, : brie rilver male, 6 
weeks old. Telephone 762-2926.
.■■■: ■■' ■' ■■ ,-... t f
42. Autos for Sale
29. Articles for Sale 32. W anted to  Buy
MOVING!, MUST SELL! Tele­
vision $85; chrome set $35; 
9’xl2’ carpet $40; bar and stools 
$40; singing bed ■ $15; child’s 
large chest $15; baby bath $2, 
Telephone 762-6489. tf
SPOT GASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
/■'■■'■ .! ': tf
GUSTOM MADE GONTEMP- 
orary style TV, horse blankets, 
stock prod, calf dehorner, large 
Burdizzo dual truck chains, 
size 17 inch, etc. Telephone 763- 
4102. , 81
IDEAL FOR SKI GHALET or 
summer cottage, unfinished A- 
frame 24’x20’, 2 floors. Present^ 
ly at Rutland' Sawmill. Asking 
$1,500, Telephone 764-4700 after 
7 p.m. 81
GOTTAGE ELEGTRIC Range, 
dresser, small hand loom, 
sealers, toasters, other small 
items, several hinged packing 
boxes and trunks. 1040 Harvey 
Ave. 80
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Gompany. Telephone 76,5 
5486. • If
HEINTZMAN PIANOS — the. 
finest in , the world. Price 
$795.00 with stools. Paramount 
Music Gentre, 523 Bernard Ave 
nue. Telephone 762-4525, 86
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE 
your own bqss? Here Is an op­
portunity to work for yourself. 
All that Is required on the full 
price of $3,500, is a small down 
pnym ont,, For further details, 
telephone. me for thjs rug and 
upholstery cleaning bu.sincss al 
762-0915. 80
BRA?TD NEW 2 BEDROOM 
housd in Rutland. Glose to 
schools and church. Will be 
ready for occupancy in apiiroxi 
mutely 6 weeks. For particulan 
telephone 765-5997, If
F a LI’ ACRE LOT’okX n AGAN 
Mission. VLA approved, $8,.'’(Ml, 
half cash wilh terms, Teleplione 
762-0832, evenings 762-3771,
II
l7oi’'IN  iF t LAND/^ 
schools, churches. All services, 
$2,700, Al.so 2 'i acres in lliil- 
Imid, For iiiformntion telephone 
765-5997,_   tf
nilAND ' n Kw ' “ BEDilClOM 
hoiiK' on Mi'Clurc Rd, in Oka- 
nagan Me.sion, Iteady fur <)c. 
ciipancy. Telephone 762-l.V,)9,
      tf
TilHFE IIOMKS IN WINFIELD 
area, Ix'auliful view. Wall to 
wall rai|M'ls, Low down pav- 
moiit, giMxt terni.s. To view tele­
phone 766-2608, tf
(■() It N i; 11"  u  f F m)OFa l~ a n i)
Gray Hoiui, Rutland — 4 rixini 
iiouse, 2 IxHlroom's, living room, 
kitchen, Ixithroonv, 175 Gray 
Road 84
PRiVA t e ' s a l ^  r i iE i ) iF o 5
home, lovely treed residential 
lot, tikx'k from lake, 2 blocks 
( r m n  liovpiiitl, 7' , mortgage 
I’l'ltphiiiie <(i2.36.MI, 8(1
ID1-,AI. ItK'HttEMKNTTlOME’, 
I w o  l a d t o o l l i S ,  new Stucco »nd 
l u - w  r o o f ,  gaiagc and rottage in 
l>.<. k, 1.I.V t.i\c . Telephone 762-
l i in i .E  BEilROiiNllloNlEFN
lilcnmore aiea. 2 months old, 
I nrptrt, sui,.li <k, full basement 
Trlet ti.inc 762 (i365 tf
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 
Pandosy St, Telephone 763-4343,
tf
26. M ortgages/Loans
PIANO FOR SALE, SHER. 
lock Manning upright, lovely 
tone and condition, $395. No 
offers. Telephone 762-2529.
80
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492 
8406, Tuning and sales. tf
NEW RGA, VICTOR 14’’ PGRT- 
nble TV, McHardy set of bag 
pipes. Contact Bruce, 764-4506,
.81
MIXED FIR AND PINE WOOD 
—cut to desired length, free de­
livery. To order, telephone 674 
4776, , tf
PAIR SKIS, BLIZZARD SUPER 
EPOXI 215, Size 12, medium 
Hamanle six buqkle boots. Tele 
phono 763-2102, tf
I  fA A lilM i I
Art •vtjl in id>»ri,
(MitY oM nrrn
T W O REDRCKIM MoUSK 
’ • »; t.i.vpitai, $28 (s»> Tel,.[ I;..;,, 
ygj-ucu o**'* rioiv, a « HI •$ (I m
tf
MORTGAGE MONEY
If you have invested money 
III a home it is probably the 
licsl ('uHatciiil vuu have. Fur 
example, by using this equity 
at Si'ahpard Finance most 
homeowners can obtain a low­
er intcri'sl rale Ihun i.s pos- 
sibl(. on a personal loan. And 
at Seabo.ird you can borrow 
up to BO'T. of the value of your 
liroperty, or In .some cases, 
even inure. See u.s for cash 
today.
Manager: WAl.TER HLAIR 
1.160 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna, II,C,
Phone 763-3300
S eab o ard  Securit ies  
C anadian  Limited
M, tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultantj -  We buy, lell and 
arrange mortgagci and Agree­
ment* in all areas Conventional 
lalpt. flexilUe terms Collinson 
Mi'rtgaKP and Investments Ltd 
corner of Elln and l-awrence, 
Keluwna, R ( ' ,  762-3713 tf
NEW GIBSON COUNTRY and 
Western guitar. Mu.st .kacrlflce 
what offers? Telephone 763-3978
'82
COMPLETE SET OF Supreme 
drums with Zildjen cymlxils 
Sky bitie coioi-, Price $265 
Ti'lepliono 762-0.532, 81
MAYTAG A U T O M A T I C  
wnslier-dryer, McChiry 30" el 
eclrlc range. Telejriionc 764 
4407, 80
80
MUST SELL! TAPPAN range 
dinette set, portable stereo 
garden tools, fruit, etc, Tcii 
piione 762-,3,538 evenings,
ONI~303 "s p o r t in g  r i f l e  
and 1 box siiell.s; older type 
washing machine $40 cash for 
both. Tele|)hone 762-8975. 81
INSTANT GASH FOR USED 
goods. Gall Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery.
HORSE SHOEING, GORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield.. ; , • tf
EXCELLENT STOCK HORSE 
for sale, not suitable for child- 
reii, $125. Teleplione 762-0538.
■■/'■' /'■',■'■■■'..'/'■' ■■■',■■! ',:82
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
small male puppy, 5 months old. 
Prefer Westbank area. Tele­
phone 763-5206. 82
FOR SALE -  1 THOROUGH- 
bred gelding, cheap! Telephone 
765-5554 after 6 p.m ./ 80
telephone 762-3644. tf
TWO BROWNIE UNIFORMS, 
sizes 7 and 12. Telephone 764- 
4046. 85
33. Schools and 
Vocations
ENGINEERING CAREER • 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Start a rewarding career in En­
gineering. New, unit home study 
Courses, Begin al the begirining. 
Free Brochure,
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Rm 384, 263 Adelaide, West, 
Toronto
68, 74, 80, 85, 91
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1958 6-CYLINDER BELAIRE, 
automatic, 4 door,.2 tone. Good 
running condition, clean. $400 
or offers, .835 Burne' Ave., 762- 
6570. 81
1961 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN, 
in very good condition. Also 
have Casette recibrder and 'car 
bracket, nearly, new,' Telephone 
764-4897. / / / /  ■ / 81
1967 PLYMOUTH SPORTS 
Fury, 2 door hardtop. Power 
steering, brakes. Telephone 762- 
0048 after 6:00 p.m. 81
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
bus, 3 seats, new motor in June, 
$950,/Telephone 765-6844. . 81
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 D0D(3E 3 TON . FLAT 
deck, two speed axle, good run­
ning condition, fair rubber 
Phone 764-4440. . tf
FOR SALE -  EVERSMAN 10 
ft. Land Leveller. Excellent 
conditibri; Massey .10 ft. one­
way with seed box. Sunset Seed 
Company, Ltd./ Farm  Division, 
Armstrong, B.C. Telephone 546- 
2966. - ! 82
42. Autos for Sale
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT 
home. Canada’s leading school. 
National College, 860 Richards 
St., Vancouver. M, S, tf
34. He
O kanagan  Regional 
L aboratory  Service
Two registered Medical Teeh- 
nologists required, . one at 
Kelowna General Hospital, 
ono at Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, Minimum salary $450,00 
monthly, 4 wfjeks annual vaca­
tion, plus usual fringe bene­
fits, .
Apply to 
DR, D, F, MORROW, 
Regional Pathologist, 
at Keluwna General Hosiiilal, 
Kelowna, B,C,
81
T oday 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1961 F85 Oldsmobile
Sedan, auto. 8,
P.S., P.B,, , 
radio. Low 
mileage, Ideal second car.
Carter M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd
NO DOWN PAYMENT
'62 PONTIAC LAURENT, 4 dr:, 
auto,, radio, <t’7 0 C
As is  / J
BEAT THE GARBAGE PROB- 
lem! Utility trailer, 6 ft. box 
Good condition; $45. Telephone 
762-6382. 84
1951 LAND ROVER, GOOD 
hunting unit, with tow bar, 
near new tires, $395, /Telephone 
765-5538 after 5 p.m. 80
MUST SELL 1966 DATSUN 
pick-up. Good condition. Lots of 
extras. Take over payments. 
Telephone 765-7165. 80
TODAY IN HISTORY
The United States Army 
suffered a setback in its In­
dian wars 177 years ago to­
day—in 1791. Chief Little 
Turtle’s warriors attacked 
Gen. A r t h u r St. Clair’s 
troops before dawn 80 miles 
north of Gincinriati. After 
fighting valiantly for three 
hours, St. Clair’s force fled 
the field. About half of the 
1.400 men were scalped. , 
1809—SS Accommodation, 
the first - Canadian steamer, 




First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—F r e n c h troops and 
British 1st, 3rd and 4th Ar- 
rriies opened an ! offensive 
south of Valenciennes, cap­
turing 14,000 prisoners and 
strong positions between the. 
Sambre-Oise canal and Vul- 
encienries; the Allies agreed 
bn arrnistice terms for Ger­
many. / :
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Prime Minis- 
- te r !  Churchill announced 
that British officers were 
with Albanian guerrillas as 
well as with Greek and Yug­
oslav partisans: Canadian 
Defence Minister Ralston 
arrived in London: Brig. 
Chris Vokes of Winnipeg 
was promoted to acting ma­
jor-general.
FOR SALE -  1959 GMC h  ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1960,GH^V. PICK-UP WITH or 
without camper. A-1 condition 
Telephone 762-7918. ,82
1955 GMC HALF-TON PICKUP 
with canopy. Telephone 762 
0259 after 6 p;rii, '■ 81
44A. AAobile Homes 
and Campers
’67 RENAULT 4 dr. Major, ra- 
'dio, etc.
Special ....... $1395
Kelowna M o to rs  LtiJ;
OKANAGAN , WATER I) I S- 
t r l c t  .secretary, Apphtianl 
should have a thornugli know- 
Iwlge of lu’countlng and prefer­
ably with experience in local 
government ndmini.strallon. Ab­
ility to attend to official corres- 
liondence and meet with the 
public Ifl also required, Iteply 
in confidence slating qualifica­
tions and salary required to 
Box 593, Kelowna, 0,C, 81
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No- pets). Children al 
lowed, acro.ss from , Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available 
all extras. Telephone 703-2878,
■ , M, F, S, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd, (adults only). New. 
quiet, near the lake. Now space.s 
nyailable. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412, F, S, M, ti
BURROUGHS CASH KEGIS- 
ter, 6 months old $195; 2 coffee 
tnble.s, new condition, 72" long, 
$10 each. Telephone 765-6844,
HI
32. W anted to  Buy
WE BUY
35. Help W anted, 
Female
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
f o r  children while mother 
work.s. Telephone 762-4085, tf
Furnituie, (sld items or 
'' tumplvU) estates, , !




mercial m o rtia fe i avadabit 
C uiifot rail !* B II Hui.ttr,
l.akrlsnd Krai'v 1 ui . 1561 Pah ' ,n 
<(■ •• t-'i< t ('■ ■ I i I i it 'in
WA.NTEI) -  ,SE( ONU HAND 
dining rrsim .«ulte; Ixxrkcase, 
•UnckinR t>|)e nr door*; hrns*
Tekphoi.ti i(*3 ti
FU U , TIME CAR IKTSTF..SSEH, 
day and evening work. Tele­
phone 763-4170 anytime, 82




Boys and girts ar* required 
for street idler* for The 
Kelowna Uaily Courier.
1617 Water St, at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
80
'68 I'ALCON' STATION WAG- 
on, automatic, non-powered, 
.studderl ,snow tires, 6000 inilos, 
$3195 ca.sli or approx, ha|f cash 
and '68 American compact'. Lot 
10, Paradlsi', Trailer Park,
Wesibank, 80
i 965 F t)I(I) ' GA1.AXII” 5007’ 4~ 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power sK'crlng, 
power brakes, Good coiulltlon, 
l.,ow mileage, $2,200, Terms can 
be arrangeti. Private, Teh‘-
plione 7(i;i-l35L ' 84
19(1.5' ACADIAN S PO"r T S  
C’GUPE, New V-H engine, nnlo- 
malic with console, Irucket 
.■-eats. Excellent condition, Tele- 
l.lione 762-.50:iL tf
1968 CA51AI{(j7~32r (JiT 'T nT, 
powei' steering, jiowcr |»rakes, 
IH'rIeet condition. Ail ('xtras, 
low .mileage. Telephone 7(12-
8,561 tf
\'(li,KSWA(iEN DUNE buggy,
III first clio.,s running eondlt.ion. 
Excellent < ar for iiuiiting or 
fishing, go anywhere. Excellent 
I mileage. Telephone 762-3,509,
■ 80
I I!)(18 CA'maT(() liifJII‘PERFOR. 
inaucr 3,50 ('11, in. four-barrel,, 
I aufbiiiiitlc', ' liiicket seat.s,'' 'eoie
■ oil' ,  l a i ' l i i i l i . f ' c i  , y, ililei' til !■: 
(■'ull w . o i i U i t y ,  Ti'li 'pliipiie e v e n -  
iiiK<i 76.')-lhi93, 81
1967 MUSTANG  ̂ v '. r  ALTD- 
oii tl i i ' ,  p O ' . y ' l  - l e c i i n g ,  imv.i'i
litiiKi ' L'lk"' lo 'v* . 'I'lilit,1,0
I .ovi. II iili il i;i- Ti 762
1964 10'x46' KNIGHT, 2 BED 
rooims, fully furnished, in excel 
lent condition. Full jrriee only 
$5,400, I ’elejihone A, I.,oudoun 
763-3101, 82
FOR SALE iFjdilP 2 BEImTcXIM 
house trailer. Will conside 
small car, Ixiat or skldoo as 
down payim.mt. Telephone 376' 
7530 Kamloops,
8 ’ x i iF F F  I I'l’i i Y 6'u  uNi s ii E i) 
very reasonable, Tcleiihone 762 
8,531, _  tf
TWO " b EDIr F m " 
furnished, wall to wall car|K 
'I’elephone 762-8.531,
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAH 
ket, next to l)rlve-ln Theatre 
Sal(,'H conducted (‘Very Wcdne- 
day at 7:30 |i,ni,




BId'i (or the cleaning of the a 
teiiiiliii'il liuilding will be u( 
ceptcd up to and Including 2:00 
P.M, November 12, 1968,
Plans and siieclfieiilions for the 
above work are avnlliibh,' from ,
i i i rpo i t  ri iai iagcr' ' /  o f f i c e  11 f .  i l ? ” *
I» M 'NI’.I'.DI ,<’.( H / \ r  I
FIRE DESTROYS STORES
MONTREAL (CP); -  Mor : 
ban 10' firemeii , from sevei. 
suburban communities battled a  
general: alarm fire for more 
than four hours in Lachine early 
Tuesday. A two-storey commer­
cial centre housing a hardware 
.store, a bowling alley and furni­
ture rind department stores was 






HARDWOOD IRH'KING (“ AIR 
t s'*! 11a,d,',1 i,i 3 ■ 'h,i: c
I'Xio '8:
Kelowna Daily Courier •'■;,
Phone (6? 4M5 '
w im
, 4 dr. V-8
81
I 'H FV IiO l.ETl 
I'S PP. radlol







Outstanding on tlic sloiw*, 
for skating, any sport. Knit 
froiii neck down in one piece, 
Scandlnnylan-lnsjiircdl With 
knitting worsted, knit 2-color 
lcaf-and-|xipcorr) yoke as port 
of sweater, cap. Pattern 740: 
hIzch 32-38. included,
FIFTY CENTIS In coins (no 
stamps, please I for each pnl- 
Icrn to Laura Wheeler, care of. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,/ 
Neediccrafl Dept,, 60 Front St, 
W,, Toronto, Ont, Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRHSS,
SEE WHAT'H NEW FOR 
new 1069 
rA ’I’AUX;!
i» i-j.i..ii,e 7bi-*6s» 
CIII.VRii 'M'.T SEDAN 
\ c  •>
(f 1' tn ilai ,\ 8«
Kelowna Daily Courier
, C .M .l, 76 : 4445
0\(u 20(1 (Jc.sign* to' chomo
fimii, :i free pattern* printed 
(iglit inside Iluirv, send 50c, 
NKW RODK' "16 Jiffy RuKK" 
l.nii, cioiiii't, weave, rcw 
tiortk rugs for all looms, 60c 
Book of Prize AFGHANS, 12 
(iiihplcie pRiterns. 60c,
Museum Quilt BoOk 2 — pat­
terns for 12 quid*, 6fK.‘,
Tori.i'iete jviti^rriri. Coe,
H.uk Nu 3—fjatlti tor T«- 
dav’* Uvlng, New. fxcltinf coD 
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By STEPHEN SCOTT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
For sheer tragedy and horror 
the Nigerian civil war has tew , 
«jrials. 600,
Ibo premier was not iulled in
the January coiip.
Anti-Ibo rioting in the North
I resulted. Official repoi'ts said 92 n ,i Wi ,._ '
RUTLAND — Rutland’s an­
nual Halloween P arty , held in 
the Cdmmimity Centre; was a 
, - ‘huge success’ in all respects.
600 children, trv fered. It became apparent Ojuk- „ „ . ,  -
were killed, others said
The struggle to bring the 
breakaway Keputlic of Biafra 
back into a federal system has 
taken a terrible toll in human 
resources. Sixteen months after 
the fighting began in earnest 
the end is not in sight.
, One estimate says 1;000.000 ci­
vilians in the former Eastern 
region of Nigeria have starved 
to death. Thousands of soldiers 
have also died.
Basically il is a tribal dispute 
with its roots in the jealousies 
and conflicts of primitive times, 
but much of the world is in 
some way involved in the tur­
moil that has Pvertaken Africa’s 
rhdst populous country.
Private and international or­
ganizations are slowly overcom­
ing the suspicion and red tape 
that have hindered full-scale re­
lief programs. Canada has con­
tributed three armed forces 
Hercules transports to the Rep 
Cross prograni.
Canada, Britain, Sweden and 
Poland are represented ori an 
• observer team sent to the battle 
Zone after world o p i n i o n 
responded to Biafr'an charges 
that federal troops aimed to ex- 
teimiriate the Ibo, tribe, domi­
nant group in Biafra. So far the 
charges have not been substan- 
'■..tiated, /  ’
wu soughl a loose federation 
with the regions wielding power. 
Gowon w anted  a strong federal 
government.
.In July the Ironsi government 
was overthrown by a Hausa- 
supported array coup. Ironsi 
was kidnapped and presumably 
killed. Anti-Ibo feeling in the 
North erupted in riots' in which 
3.000 Ibos were reported killed. 
Ibos fled to the Eastern Region 
and 'here were reports of Ibo 
reprisals against the Hausas.
Maj.-Gen. Yakubu Gowon, a 
brilliant British-trained officer; 
became- head o f : state. ■ The 32- 
year-old son of a Christian 
evangelist and a member of the 
small Northern Angas tribe, he 
became the youngest head of 
state in Africa.
BIRITISH ARMS USED
The federal air force flies 
' Russian . and Gzechoriovakian 
jets. The ground forces, led by 
British-trairied 6 f f i c e r s ,  use 
British equipment. Biafran re­
sistance in recent weeks has 
stiffened after reports of an in­
fusion of French arms. France 
has denied shipping arms to 
Biafra.
Nigeria, a resource-rich coun­
try on the west coast of Africa, 
is a former British colony that 
became independent in 1960 and 
a republic within the Common 
wealth three years later.
What happened after that to 
bring about murderous tnilitary 
revolts in 1966 and a fateful 
proclamation of Biafran inde­
pendence May 30, 1967?
’The popiilation of 58,000,000 is 
a contosion of races and reli­
gions, T h e re  are more than 20 
tribes, but four of them make 
up about half the population: 18 
per cent Hausa and 10 per cent 
Fulani . living mainly in the 
North; 16 per cent Ibbin the 
East; 14 per cent Yaruba in the 
West.
T h e r e  are more than 100 di­
alects,' some so diverse that 
communication is possible only 
through English, the official lan- 
!; guage. '
About 26,000,000 Moslems, live 
in the North, most of the 19,- 
000,000 Christians live in the 
West and E ast and Tn addition 
there is a variety of pagan 
groups. ' , /
SYSTEM IMPOSED
Politically, Nigeria evolved 
from various tribal groupings 
into a federal system imposed 
by British empire builders.
The political side of the war is 
whether power should lie with 
, the regional governments or 
with the central government.
The Nigerians started taking 
o\-er their own affair.s in 1954. 
There was a federal govern­
ment arid three regions—East, 
West and North, A Mid-West re­
gion was added later;
After indei>endence iri I960 it 
became clear that a central 
probleiri was fear of the ener­
getic Ibos who occupied posi­
tions of power in government 
and business.
In 1964 a census was taken to 
replace a widely-disputed one. 
Under the federal .system seats 
in Parliam ent were alloted and 
federal funds spent in regions in 
proportion to population.
The new census said the i>eo- 
plo of the North had a majority 
'The figures were disputed in the 
Ea.st, The Ibos of the East and 
iriany of the Yarubas of the 
West boycotted the 1964 federal 
election.
A government was formed by 
Sir Abubaker Balcwn, largely 
made up of Northerners, It last­
ed until January, 1966, when 
Eastern army officers revolted, 
killing Balewa and the premiers 
of the West and North.
SIIPPRI'ISSICD REVOLT
Maj,-Gcn, Aquiyl Ironsi, head 
of the. army and an llxt, ,su| 
pressed the revolt and took over 
as head of government. A few 
months later he abolished the 
regions, putting them under the 
national government. Ho also 
abolished iwliticul parties and 
tribal BSHOciations,
If was explained as a means 
of national political cleansing to 
replace corrupt civilian rule, 
but the Hausas of the North re­
ceived it as a loss of regional 
autonomy that would mean llw 
domination of the country,
They noted that Ibos held sen­
ior txMiitions m the army and 
central government and that the
ORDER REVERSED
Gowon reversed Ironsi’s order 
a b o 1 i s h i n g the regions and 
called a constitutional Confer­
ence for September, 1966. But 
the big m assacre of Ibos took 
place in September and October 
and secessionist s e n t  i m e n t 
began to gain strength in the 
tribe, Some arm s were reported 
flown into the Eastern Region in 
November.
Gowon closed out a bloody 
year by pledging to fight seces­
sion. •'
M e a n w h i l e ,  Lt.-Col 
Odumegwu Ojuktvu, 33, had 
been named military head of 
the E a s t e r n  Region. Like 
Gowon, Ojukwu was educated at 
Britain’s Sandhurst military 
school Son of one of the richest 
men in Nigeria, he had attended 
the best schools in Lagos, the 
capital, and attended Oxford in 
England.
Iri October, 1966, he ordered 
nori-Ibos out of the E ast but it is 
not known how well tlie order 
was carried out.
In January, 1917, Ojukwu met 
Gowon and other regional lead­
ers in  Ghana to  discuss constitu­
tional m atters. .He; said he 
feared for his life if he met 
them in Nigeria.
Agreement w a s  announced 
but federal and Eastern in­
terpretations of its provisions on
SITUATION WORSENED
Rapid deterioration of the sit­
uation set in.
In March the federal govern­
ment restored regional powers 
to levels prevailing before the 
Ibo revolt of January, 1966, but 
suspicions' of each other by the 
federal a n d . Eastern govern­
ments continued, to grow The 
East virtually withdrew from 
the federal state and in April it 
seized all federal installations in 
the region and took over some 
federal functions.
. G o w o n ’s government con­
demned the Eastern seizures 
and adopted a plan for rettmn of 
civilian rule and preservation of 
federal unity. The program in­
cluded creation of new states 
designed to weaken regional au­
tonomy. ' . ' '
' In May, a National Goncili- 
ation Gouncil appealed to the 
federal government to lift sanc­
tions against the East and 
asked the East to return federal 
institutions. Ojukwu refused to 
talk to the federal government 
until sanctions were liere lifted 
On May 28 Gowon ordered 
Nigeria ^vided into 12 states 
The Eastern Region would be 
.cut into Gentral Eastern, mostly 
Ibos, Southeast and Rivers 
states. Ojukwu was named head 
of Gentral Eastern.
That meant that the Ibo coun­
try would be landlocked and cut 
from the oil-rich swamps of the 
Niger River Delta.
Two days later the Eastern 
Region declared itself independ­
ent/
gether with a large number of 
parents, attended the ' affair. 
The fireworks display was term  
ed easily the best ever seen 
here thanks to a local store’s 
generosity.
The event was financed in 
part by donations from various 
organizations in the district and 
also by the sale of Halloween 
stickers. . . ,
Sponsoring the event was the 
Rutland Park, and Recreation 
Sdciety, imder the chairmanship 
of Glarence. Mallach; and head 
of the committee charged with 
arrangements was M rs. William 
Husch, assisted by Mrs. Win 
Rudolph,' secretary, and many 
others. ’The local firemen were 
in charge of the fireworks. 
Following is a list of the prize
i winners in the costume contests, 
which were in age groups: three 
and under; 1. Ricky Leibel; 2. 
Natalie Shuba. Foiir-yeM-old: 1, 
Russell Kitaura: 2, Wendy
Schaad. Five-year-old; 1, Doug 
Appei; 2, Elaine Yashinsky; 
Six-year-old: 1, Karen Follett;
2, Ghris Rudolph.. Seven-year- 
old : 1, Laird MacLean; 2, Lee 
Ann Zimmer; Eight-year-old; 1, 
Wayne Roelfsema; 2, Maureen 
Metcalfe. N'ine-year-qld: i. John 
Lee; 2, Joan Simoneau. 10-year- j 
old: Bruce MacLean; 2, Jan ice ; 
Jaud. 11-year-old: 1, Holly Rus­
sel; 2, Kim Migaurd, 12-years 1 
and older: 1, Alvin Abbott; 2, 
Gathy Hardy.
In the group class there was 
an honorable mention for two 
little three-year-olds, Ruth and 
Rose Fath, who came dressed 
as a miniature “bride and 
groom’’, with the top prize in 
this class going to Karen and 
Joanne Husch, who came dis­
guized as an “organ grinder 
and his monkey’’.
adult, disguised as a realistic 
witch, and who turned out to be 
Mrs. Adam Flegel.
COULD SEE VICTLM'
Visibility was ra te d . clear for 
45 per cent of the hunting acci­
dents in Ontario in 1967.
BURNS BASH OPEN
NEW YORK <AP) — The 
coast guard has substituted an 
acetylene torch and a two-inch- 
thick chain for the traditional 
scissors and ribbm s at opening 
ceremonies. It took just 30 sec­
onds for Mrs. Mark Whalen, land
wife of the commander «f the 
coast guard's eastern area, and 
Mrs. Austin lyagner, wife 
commander of the New Y o r k  
base, to cut through the symtxjl- 
ic chain and open a new mainte* 
nance base on Governors Is-
In a class by herself was one
come to be known as Biafa 
July 6. ■■ .
Sixteen months later the fede­
ra l forces have taken most of 
the seccessionist territory but 
have not been able to make the 
final drive that would defeat the 
breakaway regime.
Gabon, Ivory Goast, Tanzania 
and Zambia have recognized 
Biafa,
Fance is sympathetic but has 
stopped short of recognition. 
Nigeria is reported carefully 
preventing anti - French out­
bursts in its press for fear 
France would follow with recog­
nition. This might be followed 
by recognition from Scandina­
vian countries.
Ojukwu has predicted the war 
is just beginning and has spoken 
of “ the second (guerilla phase 
of our struggle.’’
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . be sure vour 





ADULT EDIJC.ATION SCH O O L DISTRICT 23
NEW HORIZONS in EDUCATION
A FILM DISCUSSION SERIES
SPO NSORED BY T H E  KELOW NA D IST R IC T  T E ,\C H E R S ' ASSOCIATION, 
T H E  N A T IO N A L  FIL M  BOA RD , AND T H E  A D U LT  EDUCATION /  
D E PA R T M E N T  O F  SCH O O L D IST R IC T  23
LOC.VTION: Kelowna Secondary School 
Room 105 (West Building)
Nov. 5 -
TIME; 8:00 p.m. 
FEE: Nil — Sliver 
collection only
Free
Speaker M r. Robert Barker,: Principal of the Surrey Free School. . 
M oderator —  M r. Al Jones.
Panel M embers—- Mr/ Robert B arker, M r. George H illjan, Mr. Roland Cilcchioni. 
Films —  Clips from “Summ erhill” and other films.
Tuesday, Nov. 1 2 - T h e  Student Oriented School
Speaker —  M r Dean Paravantes of the N orth Kamloops Secondary School. This 
school has been operating a “ freedom and responsibility '’ plan for over a  year. 
M oderator —  M r. Syd Gowland,
Panel M e m b e rs  —  Mr. John Edwards and students. Wendy Morgan, 
Cynthia Taylor. John M acLachan, R andy Fortin.
Pilnis —  “No Bells Rings’,’ arid clips from “Flowers on a One Way Street” and 
“The Invention of the Adolescent’’,
Tuasday, Nov. 1 9 - A r e  Teachers Necessary?
Speaker —  Mr. J. W. Hanning, V ancouver I.B.M.
: Panel M embers —  Father Goddcris, M r. W alter G reen, M r. Al Jones.
Film s —  I.B.M. plus clips from “The Living M achine” and 
“ Knowing to  L earn .”
PRO mSES TOTAL WAR
On June 30 Ojukwu said;
“ If Gowon should make the 
mistake of coming into our te- 
ritory, even a few yard, we 
shall immediately go into an 
open, outright and total war 
against Nigeria.
The federal government de­
scribed this as a declaration of 
wa and invaded what now has
C A L L
INTER MOUNTAIN 
EQUIPAAENT LIMITED
M ainlines, Chokers, T ire Chains in  stock
T IM B E R  JA C K  D E A L E R  F O R  B.C. IN T E R IO R  
374-1206 —  1880 Kelly Douglas Rd. — Kamloops
Buy a h ig h es t- In te re s t-y e t  C an ad a  Sav ings  
B ond  at th e  Bank of M ontreal a n d  in 1 4  years  
ge t  b ack  2'/z t im es  w h a t  y o u ’ve pu t  in. $250 
for every $100  invested  1
And
jgf y  How does it feel to win a  tax free 
? V '/ ;  $10,000? Mrs. Geraldine McVeigh 
( / a I  of 3840 Vancouver Crescent, 
Calgary, Alberta, feels positively 
' 7'}% elated. Ever since she found a  
/iilf}, cash certificate worth $10,000 
/ inside a  package of Peter 
Jackson cigarettes, Mrs, 
McVeigh has been sitting on lop 
of the world.
With this unexpected windfall, 
Mrs. McVeigh can refurnish her 
living room the way she’s  always 
wanted. . .  buy some clothes 
I H p l  for her three school age ojiildren
'■ ''mm • 'and still have a lot of money 
left over to Invest.
If you’d ilka to know whai It 
feels like to win $10,000— ' 
switch to Peter Jackson; The , 
very riext pack you pick up 
could leave you feeling. . .  rich
liy instalments
T he Bank of M ontrea l sells C anada  
S av in g s  B onds  by in s ta lm en ts  as well as  for 
cash . You can  buy yours  for 5% d o w n ,  b a lance  
in ea sy  p ay m en ts  over a year.
$








some of the recentaooo
"Winners
i i t  '
m
m
Mr. Nick Dyck • 
P Inchor Crook, Alta.
Mr. Thomas F. Forsyth 
5390 Gordon Avenue 
Burnaby 1, B.C.
Mr. Howard Plalford 
P.O. Box 027 
Brooks, Alta,
Shade k  Fruit Tree* Pruned. 
Shade Tree* ’Popped. 
Removed and Shaped.
E . L . B O U L T B E E
I Sfci I'l iitnM— irfTlma I I I n AgM   1111Oi m Wb
CaU m -H U  Newt 












Make the switch to the big one-P.J. Pick up any package of Peter Jackson 
in Alberta and British Columbia. It could be one of many that contains a
cash certificate worth $1,000 or $10,000,*
• In  o rder  to win, you must qualify under Iho ruica appearing  on tho corlHlcato.
m o o  1000.00
BOND! BOND!
Get your Canada Savings Bonds 
now at the Bank of Montreal
m r n u f f i w i o r n r e a i
Canada'a FirH Bank
\
i M i i i i
tlie  next *l,000  or $10;000 winner
T
BELIEVE IT OR/ NOT By Ripley
A B E l 
S M IT H
' A BARKER Of 
K o ttin g h a m ,
. E n g la n d ,





;  IN fW UAMENT 
: SMUimiOUSlY
IS SO RAREiy 
SEEM THAT 
WHEN IT APPEARS 
IN HONOLUtU BAY 
HAWAIIANS
revM mtlV
RETURN IT TO 
THE SEA IN THE 




^6 R K N  M IN C
o f  th e  B altim ore an d  S usquehanna 
BECAUSE IT CONSIDERED ITS RAILS TOO V ^ A K R ^ W C C ^  
FOR A P E R ID O T  2 0  YEARS AFTER ITS CONSTRUaiON W 1832
P t m o  ITS CARS UlTM HpRSeS Cb>rM
HUBERT
R E L A X . H U B E R T
i K d u g h t v o u
SOM ETHING/ 
T D O -
OH,GREAT/ THEy’RE MARKEP 
•HALF PRICE, FACTOR/ REJECH 




NANAIMO (C P )-A  hearing 
on revision of the federal lndiah 
Act closed Friday with a 17- 
yearrold boy telling delegates: 
"We Indians have hardly any 
frierids among the white stu­
dents.” "
Steven Charleston, a public 
school pupil here, told of white 
boys who "call our Indian girls 
squaws.” At lunch, he added, 
"we sit by ourselves because 
the white students won’t have 
anything to do with us.”
He was one of several speakers 
who complained of discrimina­
tion, among them Chief John 
Albany of the Songhees band.
" I ’ve been called a buck or 
Tonto or other names. When my 
children rUn ino this, I tell 
them that to be an Indian you 
not only have dark skin—but it 
must be thick skin too."
Nanoose Chief Wilson Bob 
charged that Indian students 
so m ^m es are given no choice 
as to whether ♦hey will take an 
academic or a vocational pro­
gram in high school,
"My son was dictated to by 
his school,” said the chief. "He 
told m e the school officials have 
already decided he’s going to 
be just another dumb Indian.” 
Dr. Paul Yewchuk; Conserva­
tive MP for Athabaska and a 
member of the 20^man Commons 
committee on. Indian affairs, at­
tended most of the conference 
here and said Friday :
‘”T hese In d ia n s  show  a  lo t of 
b it te rn e s s  a n d  su sp ic io n  b e c a u se  
th e re  h a v e  b e e n  so m e  c o n su lta ­
tions in  th e  p a s t , w ith  th e ir  
re so lu tio n s  a n d  r ^ u e s t s  s in ip ly  
sh e lv ed  in  O tta w a .
"There is no question that 
remedies to present unfair In­
dian legislation are urigently 
needed. The Indians appear to 
be unanimous in feeling they 
are treated as second class 
citizens."
Chief Phillip PaUV of the 
Tsartlip band was elected to 
represent Vancouver Island 
Indians at a • conference at 
Ottawa in January where hew 
legislation will be drafted.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
OFFICE HOURS
< s- <=)tso*i rr-y
B y B . JA Y  B E C K E R  
(T op  R eco rd -H o ld e r in  M a s te r s ’ 




7 ’ N O B T H
v 1 q 98 7 2
♦  10863
; / '■ '♦A ; ,
W E S T  E A S T
♦  65 2 ■" ♦  J
f  10 4 ♦  J 5  3
♦  KQ J 5  ♦  A 8 7 4 2
♦  K J 8 4  ■ 4 Q 7 6 3
SOUTH
♦  A K Q 109 74
♦  109 52
T he b id d in g : 
N o r th  E a s t  
, !  ♦  P a s s  
P a s s  
6 O T  P a s s
S o u th  W e s t
V '-P ass,' 
5 ♦  P a s s
T A v ; -
Opening lead^king of dia­
monds.
Very few players use asking 
bids, but. there is ho doubt that 
when the right hand comes 
along the asking bid is the per­
fect answer to what might 
otherwise be ah insoluble prob- 
lemV ; ■,
This deal occurred in the 1963 
U.S. Team Trials. It was play­
ed at eight tables, but only once 
was the excellent grand slam 
contract reached. ' .
As a m atter pf fact, at three 
tables the North-South players 











The lone pair to reach seven 
were Californians Edwin Kan- 
tar and Marshall Miles, whose 
bidding went as shown.
Miles began with a jump- 
shift to two spades to reveal the 
promising nature of his hand 
and followed this with a leap to 
five : clubs when Kantar rebid 
his hearts.
This unusual jump was an 
asking bid requiring North to 
define his club. holding, which 
was South’s chief concern in 
the hand. /
A response of five diamonds 
- (one step); would have indicated 
Q-x or worse; five hearts (two 
steps) the king of a singleton; 
five spades (three steps) the 
ace and at least one m ore club ; 
five hotrump (fopr steps)' the 
singleton ace, the A-K, or a 
void- in clubs;
So when Kantar responded 
five notrump. Miles knew his 
club losers. were taken care of, 
and that the grand slam would, 
coraem arching home except in 
the unlikely event that he. lost 
a spade or, a heart trick. , 
According to the convention,, 
as played by Kantar and Miles, 
there could be no confusion 
about whether five clubs was an 
asking -bid. The leap to five 
clubs (over three hearts) when 
a natural and forcing four club 
bid was available meant that 
South, wanted to know Nofthis 
precise club holding.
And Kantar,-desiaite his mini­
mum opening bid, obliged by 
telling Miles exactly what he 
was hoping to hear.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
"He hates to say no, but loves to tjse his ‘disap- 
proved' stsm p^that’s why your request for a raise 
has to be submitt^ in writing.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE












20. P in ­
nacle 
22, S titch - 
bird















24. E m m y and 
Oacor 
26, Qenuine 
20. Meea and 
firtl-a id  
30, P rin te r# ’ 
measure#
,8  lmliKiijil.ini .11 U ndiron
C'liiss m an: iilibr
2. HNpuMROi .14 Millie the
i l Urubcck n irb iuc
Nalurday't ARiwir
36. Unbend










I. H otel 
ehnrgea 
•  C astile o r 
laundry  .
10, S lur over
11, Korea rni 
bone
12. l,evel«
13. Pipe o r  
conduit











2.1 .Suii of 
. .‘'C th
27, Come in 
third
28. .Man on the 
I 'io lfe i line
n.’ A I,l).'.s 
I'ledece.i'.or 
.1.1, Krench city 
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C K I P T O Q L O T K - — l l e r e 'a  h o i i  !«► w o rk  i t t  
A \  V I) I. n A A X n 
I* I. o  N o  r  R I, L o  w
One le tte r  Mmplv »i,\nd< for .m other In thi* iam ple A I# viied 
f o r  Ih e  t h r r .  I, - , \  f , ,r  i t„ . f , i u  (Vh e tc  SiOKle le t te r* , » p o i-  
lr» |d iin , tlir iei.»,iii .Mi l f .( ih it i . . i i  i f ij ,f  w unit m r  oU hinla.
I..U 11 day tt.r I . !,• ,iif f f [ ,n l
V (ryp toK ieiii (4untAi|<in 
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FOR TOMORROW
Take quick note of - other’s 
moods on 'Tuesday. With the 
Moon stiil full, m a n y  persons 
will be incliiied to temperamen- 
talism and eiridtionalisrn, ; It 
shouldn’t take you long to spot 
such tendencies—and act ac­
cordingly. A good day for crea­
tive m atters, but not for hold­
ing conferences or business dis­
cussions. ;
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tbrhorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
where business and financial 
m atters are concerned, your 
outlook for the next year is ex­
cellent. As for occupational con­
cerns, stars also promise inter­
esting opportunities for ad 
vancement in January, April, 
early May and September.
As to monetary affairs, your 
best periods for adding to bank 
deixisits will occur between the 
15th of this month and the end 
of February; al.so in May and 
June. Just a few admonitions 
however; If presently in iany 
speculative ventures, be out of 
them by late March;, ihako no 
loans in l a t e  April and don’t 
yield to extravagant whims 
during next September apd Oc­
tober.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generous stars dun 
ing most of the 12 months 
ahead, with romance empha 
sized during the current month, 
in February, June, July and 
late September; travel in late 
December, early June and laic 
Ju ly , And. if you’ro careful lo
avoid friction in domestic cir- 
clesf-especially during the bal- 
arice bf this month and in April 
you should find home and 
family Interests immensely re­
warding.
A child born—on this day 
could be most successful in 
business and/or organizational 
m atters, but will have to curb 
tendencies to become unduly 
materialistic.
Forest Fires 
Total At 4 4 9
OTTAWA — There were 449 
forest fires throughout Canada 
during the month of September 
which damaged some 70,000 
acres of woodlands, according 
to estimates by the Forestry 
Branch of the Department of 
Fisheries and Forestry.
By comparison, in September 
1067 there were 1,023 fires 
which damaged 219,000 acres of 
forest.
Puring the current forest fire 
season, up to the end of Sep­
tember there had been an esti­
m ated,6,619 fires damaging ap­
proximately 2,051,000 acres. 
During the same period last 
year thei-e were 8,378 fires 
which damaged 1,954,000 acres 
of forest.
LE8S THAN STOVE
Tho c o m m a n d  module  of the 
Ajiollo 7 sp a c e c ra f t  d ra w s  2,(H)0 
w atts  of e lec tr ic i ty—less than
a n  n v c r a g o  s k i v e .
Kelowna Drive-ln Theatre
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
w w»oM iwa,y J  




T>4Ati M M A bN om ea  
vm wiAKoi«iHa« 
A« yy» CHoosfiMHor 
IN A 9C H R
WNO.AM 
>OUf VWAfTNOl W» vdont
D f *TKO/ THR AtOliiVC
PUKNACM-IKtr
CtCCA.It A tAA9»tV»
p a w a c
H A V t YOU 
PORKOeP/AN
U N P«fC«ltO U N P
MOVlNlftNTf
l^ O W N A  DAILY CTURIEJR, MON., PAGE II
NOTNVUCH.. IT coetfkNW u» to 'txe
u o w e it ite sio N *  o p  -rv a  citv .«bu t  pso m
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INC. IS PROUD OF ITS 
RECORD IN 50LVINS 
P E O a S S  PROBLEMS.
m  HERE'S OUR NEW VKE-FRESIPEHE 
COR. BUZSAWVER, WHO WILL BB 
HANPL1N6 NOUR CASE. BUZ,



















w e L t , ITS CERTAIULV 
O D D  W H E R E  I T  E N 'O S . '
i'l 
4*'
SHE TOLD ME SHE MADE IT  ̂  | 
He«seu=ouTOP 
ODDS AND ENDS rT Il
OA6 WOOO,COME SEE











R I S H f  I  C A N  P L A Y  
T H E G U I T A E , .  T H E . 
B A N J O - r -  a n y  
S T R IN G  IN ST R U M E N T . 
BUT S O  D O  S vYARMS 
O p  P E R F O R M E R S . 
E R G O , I  P I G  U P  
T H E  L U T E - W H O . ,, 
E L S E  P IA Y S  I T ?  
N O B O D Y /
E R N E S T  TOLD M E  T H E  
PAY W E w e r e ' : m a r r i e p  
THA T W i t h i n  a  c o u p l e  
O F  Y e a r s  w e 'p  b e
W A P IN S  T H R O U G H :
M IN K . T O 'G E T  T O  O U R  
luxury SUITE'.
R IG H T ,' E R N E S T ?
'iiirt'.l,.
'I f, *  I
jB S O L O M , PA R L IN S  o p  
T H E  U N D E R G R O U N D  H IP
S E T / I S '  IN .TRU TH  E R U E S T  ■ 
F E W vV i c K - a n d ,  .  
T H E  f a t h e r  O F  T v V l M s /
■ t a l e n t - I N  THIS A G E  O F  
S P L I T  A T O M S  A N D  S P L I T  
. P E R S O N A L I T I E S - I S N 'T  . '
e n o u g h , a  p e r f o r m e r
H A S  T O  H A V E c h a r i s m a . . .  
P I G ? «XJ MEAN KINP 
OF A...A GLAMOUR?
IN fro n t o f  , 
P E O a E - C A L L  
M E 'A BS O LO M .







M OST OF THE TIME W E RE K N O W N  
BY OUR N IC K N A M E S, 2 IP  ANO LA<3
BUT EVERY PAY AFTER SUFT»ER, AT AUTOM ATIC- 
PISHW ASHER TIM E; I 'M  "CI.EAR 'EM " A N O  H E S 







M V A N TS  
h a v i n g  a  
P IC N IC -Q hhh^
,A,ND T TWINK THEV'D  
PK?Et='EF? IT W IT H  . 1 
N O  P E O P L E  ATOUISD.M
THcKK A«n. NO TRASH Ca n -I 
O  T  I I  -3  l - j  A  A M J l i r . U W ,  N T T  
A P l C N ' l '  )"■■ y '. '\ '
li
Box Oirice Opens at 7:00 p.m. Show Starts 8:00 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
liiilll Tiiesdiiv, Nnv. 5lli
THE U f u m m  GOES 
FHOMOHE HOT BED OF 
IHTHIGUETOAHOTHER! “  I l
/.-j
' ( V“ :LL, GTL".' V’/IIAT D.l 
I* V  VtOU C A U U r O P , A O A T E
V e s t i m a t e : / A
HL'i'.' CO  L M O / , ;H I . '  H O W S  A,'*^OIjT 
A  HAMBUHGf;)? OP
A TODA OP  f-IA ifM 
A  M O '. '; !L T O T J i ''k i r . '
I'M IN A MOOD 
TOP A PArarY, OR
DANCIriG WOUl.O , 
h l - ' h  tlr. fU M /
' - V  - .... .-.-■r'T,'/ /
m  KINO A  n u n i i i o '
i iw m w a t i# ! * - , . - 1 1 'l t»!’«  w n fw i
T H E  L IQ U H IA T O R
a v e H i r n T !
n aw u ca '..w iv n u i
X ' / K .  *1 4 - $*4̂
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B;C BRIEFS
SAVONA (CPI — Patrick E d­
ward Peters , 39, of Westsyde, 
near Kamloops, was killed here 
Saturday by a log that rolled 
off a tnick he was unloading at 
the Savona Timber Conipany,
TO BUILD STATION :
VANCOUVER (CP) Alberta 
Natural GaS Co. is to sta rt con­
struction of a $3,0()0,000 com­
pressor station near Elko in the 
Kciotenays, vice-president R. L. 
Winton o f C algary 'sa id  here 
Sunday. /
4.000 SIGN
PORT ALBERNI (CP)-M ore 
than 4,00() signatures have been 
collected here and from other 
Vancouver Island; points to peti 
tion the federal government for 
chdaper rates bn the provincial 
government’s ferries. The peti­
tion argues that Ottawa should 
subsidize the Horseshoe Bay- 
Nanaimo ferry on the grounds 
that it forms a link in the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
CHARGES LAID
VANCOUVER (C P)-A listair 
Smith, 25, was charged Satur­
day with non-capital murder. He 
is charged with killing Robert 
Elliott, 45, whose b ^ y  was 
found Oct. 2 in a freight car 
beneath Granville Bridge.
Drapeau Draw 
Picks 9  In B.C.
MONTREAL (CP) — Ontario, 
British Columbia and Alberta 
were well represented at the 
first stage of Mayor Jean Dra- 
peau’s sixth voluntary tax draw 
w ith , 10, hine and six names 
from each province respectively 
being chosen in the 151-name 
contest.
All 151 names became eligible 
for the $150,000 worth of silver 
ingot prizes to be awarded next 
Sunday , after a secpnd draw. 
F irst prize is $100,000 in silver 
ingots.;
Clhoseh from British Columbia 
''w ere.' ■
Agnes Magousky, Ladysmith; 
E. F . Greenshields, Victoria; 
E / Alexander, Vancouver; L. G. 
E. Bolton, white Rock; M. L. 
Anderson. Princeton; C; G. 
Q arck, V a n c o u  v e r; Helen 
Smith, Richmond; H. Boone, 
Vancouver; Loiiis and Fai, 
Vancouver.
FOUNDED AS CAPITAL
Athens was founded as the 
capital of Greece in 1834.
I WANT A
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HAPPY BmmoAir!
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You d o n ’t h a v e  to  d o u b l e  
up to enjoy the f ine  
flavoiv of tfiis tfue S c o t c h  
Whisky* Jim Miy "HAIQ't
DONT BE VAGUE- 
ASK FOR
HAIG ^
IMI QUEST NAME M SCOTCH
BfllMI li SiodNtMl'
D im 't  mukc the inisi.ikc o ljh iiik ing ihal good mileage 
is juM a in.ittcr o f good gasoline.
(iood  mileage is nuw y  things. Like spark plugs.
Jusi one misliring spark plug could cut your mileage 
bv 10'’,,. 'I 'ha i means you could waste a gallon in every 
lanki'ul. / v r  crvr” 50 0  m ik t  yo u  drivri y o u  could be 
puyi'm  for 5 0  miles more thou you  should.
Find .1 tniic.igc expert
b ind  a .Shell dealer. Milcoj^e it his business.
l .c t  him d icck  your spark plugs regularly. I f h c  rcc- 
( aim ends a ch.mge, new Shell/C ham pion plugs can 
be imt.Ulcd while you w an. (You'll sw n  recover ihe
cost o f  Ihc plugs with the gasoline you save,)
And be sure to ask him for a free copy o f  32  Secrets,
I t’s a book of tips on how to go as far as possible on 
every gallon of gasoline. W hen everything is right with 
your car and your driving habits, then Super Shell
can rcolly show off.
Super Shell for good luilc.ige 
Super Shell has Jive  ingrc^dicnis for good mileage.
(1) V la tfo rm o te  con t.uns cx ira -cn crg y  p c iro lcu m  
molecules.
(2) T C P  works to keep sp.irk plugs from misliring. It 's  for people who w,mi to go farther.
(3) liu tauc  helps you slart quickly. And the quicker 
you start, the less gasoline you waste before you got 
going.
(4) A  deterfient lights deposits that can build up inside 
the carburetor. T hese deposits hurl your mileage.
(5) M ixed  Peuitiues help your engine warm  up quickly 
to prevent misfiring, bucking, coughing and  wasted 
fuel. In any weather.
Y ou’ll get good mileage with S uper Shell. You'll 
get ev en  b e t te r  m ileag e  wi th  t h e  h e l p  o f  our
3 2  Secrets book.
SHEL
BN litiniiwwi ft m  patrtitM 01 
inAuM tytlt lif t  T—il Bwri m
iMllesgerisroarbusmess
